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A VOICE TO THE PEOPLE.
[An Irnplratlonal poem, given by Ml» Lizzie Doten st the.
cloze of her lecture (on Jetr. Davie and hla present relatione
to tho American people,) in Mnalc Hall, Boaton, Bunday, Nay
«, 1867.J

sill.

Oh ye who watch with anxious eyes
The evil omens of the hour,
Bee how the foes of freedom rise,
And struggle upward into power.
Stand, freemen, firm at ditty’s post,
Ror lo, your work has just begun;
Not yet has “ right come uppermost,”.
Not yet, alas! is “justice done.”
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Speak out, oh Libby and Bellisle!
And tell your tales of woe once more,
That loyal hearts may feel awhile
The righteous anger felt before.
Tell of the cells whose narrow walls
Shut out the heavens’ reviving breath,
'
Where, crowded like the beasts in stalls, ' '
Brave hearts found no relief save death.
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Tell of the fixed and vacant stare,
The flesh all wasted to the bone,
The settled look of dull despair,
The pale, pinched lips, the dying moan.
Alas! can we forget so soon .
The wounds of those who dying lay
Beneath the heavens at night and noon,
Until tbe life-tide ebbed away?
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A shame to those throughout the land,
Who sink the nation's pride so low!
Who clasp the blood-stained traitor's hand,
And fawn like dogs upon the foe.
Who weakly court the breath of fame,
And with a servile homage wait,
And then, to glorify their shame,
Call this magnanimous and great.
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Oh Lincoln! justify once more
Tlie blood of heroes, bravely shed;
Answer from that eternal shore,
Where thine immortal soul bath fled.
Lo! from the heavens of starry blue-^ '
That flag o’er every nation thrown,.
Of every kindred, tongue and hue—
The answer comes with thrilling tone.
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" Quit yon like men, be brave,be strong,"
And wisely use the victor’s might.
Freedom and favor to the wrong,
Is base injustice to tho right.
'
Remember, ye are men, not slaves,
And now, if over, is the hour
For rulers false and traitor knaves
To feel the people’s moral power.”
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Magnanimousl we hurl It back,
And give the vain pretence the lie;
*T is but tbe shameless, sinful lack
Of moral power for duties high.
The flimsy veil will not conceal
The politician’s reckless game,
Where human hearts, and human weal,
Are staked for power and worldly fame.
Rise up, oh Jackson! from the shades
Of hero souls of long ago,
'
Who never sheathed their battle blades,
To bow before a conquered foe.
Return, oh spirit! brave and pure,
Of our immortal Washington,
And teach us wisely to secure
The blessed fruit of victories won.
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Not blood for blood should man award,
Or with a fiendish hate pnrsne^
“ Venffeance belongs unto the Lord!’
But justice he demands of you.
Tbe justice that with power snliHmo
Will hold the traitor’s heart in awe;
That teaches treason is a crime,
And vindicates the outraged law.
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All bruised, and scarred, and battle worn, ‘ ,
Your loyal sons for justice wait,
While he who caused this land to mourn,
Is richly fed aud served in state.
Is freedom then so little worth,
' That they who scorn her righteous laws,
Should be more glorified of earth,
.
Than those who suffer in her cause?
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Amen! Amen I soletltbe;
We only serve a higher will.
■
Roll on, ye wheels of destiny,
His mighty purpose to fulfill.
' .
His hand, with an unerring might,
At length will strike the balance true;/
Our duty is to know the right,
And knowing it, that right to do.
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THE TRUE NOBILITY OF LIFE.

[Phonographlcally.Beported for tho Butner of Light by Henry
' T. Child, M. D.) '

Oh little thought the " boys in blue,”
■ '
Who fell upon the battle plain—
■
The loyal hearted and the true—
•
•
Their sacrifice would seem so vain.
Thnt this great nation’s sacred faith,
Would be by traitors bought and sold,
And those who sought to blight and scathe,
Would come like wolves into the fold.
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Henby
Abd: Beecher says in his new
storyIs Nature mere phenomena? or is it
■God's phenomena, meant to convey something
deeper than the body catches—something for the
soul? Why, then, should you, a minister of God,
hunt through books for God, and stand in pity of
me, who use the Bible, as I would a Botany—
which does not'contain living plants, but only
word-descriptions of them? If I would see tbo
plant iteelf, I must go out of the book, to Nature.
And the Bible cannot contain the truth iteelf, only
tbe word-Jbrms, the lettered symbols of trntb.
God does not live in a book; man does not live in
a book. Love, Faith, Joy, Hope, do not, cannot
llve'lna bookj Nor the living truth we' must go
outside of tbo Bible, which is but to religion wbat
Botany is to gardens, meadows, and all their
flowers!” ' , ' ' ' " :

Heretofore, when we have spoken of nobility,
many persons have had their minds carried back
to by-gone days, and they have imagined that we
referred to something derived from titles and
family distinctions, and they have believed tlmt
greatness and honor belonged tb certain families
who 'stood above the masses and claimed the
proud position of human respect on account of
ancestral names'.and power. But to-day, as the
world has grown more free and independent in its
institutions, we find tlmt nobility does not belong
to mere names or titles, or anything of the past,
but that it is developed in individuals in the form
of true greatness, which alone can rightly com
mand the respect and homage of the world. It
does not now belong to wealth or position, but to
the development of the faculties which Nature
has given us. It comes from tbo unfoldment of
our own peculiar powers. There is nobility of
thought, of speech, and of action. There nre those
who do not understand this, because tliey look
only upon the external, and never see beneath
the surface of things.
We know that, as life Is presented to us in the
outward, we see bnt little of its true' meaning.
We must notlook upon tho outside for that which
moves and shapes the destinies of individuals or
of nations. That which acts and speaks from tho
interior Is the real source of their development.
The world, lookisg upon the external, believes
it can read and understand human life; but we
see tbat It is tlie shallowest streams tlmt have the
most bubbles upon their surfaces, and the truest
and purest forms of nobility can only be found in
the deeper streams of human life. How often, in
the search after wealth and fame, do- persons at
tach more importance to position than they do to
principle.
:
'
But we ask you to seek for greater strength and
light to-day, so that in lookingbeneath this out
side Dr "Surface'lUoi '^bn’may understand the
springs of human thought aud action which are
too often concealed from the superficial observa
tion or mankind, we would have you Know how
the world moves, how trne greatness comes forth,
culminating in one condition, then going down,
retrograding, as people say, then rising into greater
brilliancy at another time. '
People, when they look upon tills outside life,
when they see the struggles and conflicts through
which nations and individuals alike are called to
pass, see only in these things the destructive ele
ment. They do not see the power of God that is
continually upbuilding. When we talk of de
struction we talk of a thing that does not really
exist. Looking even upon tbe outside world, we
can see tbat this is so. The mountain that sends
forth from its summit the molten tide of lava that
sweeps down into the valley, bearing destruction,
as the people say, does not really do this, foi
these waves are changed by the slow growth and
progression of time, and in their changes the mass
becomes converted into soil, and the sides of the
mountain are tlie most fruitful vineyards. And
out of this apparent destruction come moro beau
tiful conditions. So, also, out of national conflicts
comes forth the spirit of a higher development,
and through trials do . we see the cultivation of
humanity in which there is the truest unfolding.
Looking into the history of nations, in their va
rious conflicts, even when the lava tide of war
has been poured over them, we may see what
these things have worked out for them—how,
through slow growth and changes, nations become
beautified. If we look into the times of their se
verest trials, we shall find that after the struggles
they gave forth greater brilliancy and exhibited
higher nobility of human nature. Tlie very times
of conflict havo developed the grandest souls.
Looking back to the old revolutionary times of
our country, we see wbat glorious' minds were
called forth; and against the dark background of
that fearful picture how bright and beautiful aro
the noble minds of that period. So in the day of
the nation's trial, through which we have just
passed, if we look beneath the surface of life, wo
shall see how true nobility is uplifting itself, and
he who lives'to see the coming years shall find a
grandeur of mind, called out by these clrcum-stances nnd the present conflict, brighter than
anything that we have heretofore witnessed.
We look upon those changes as the stormy
seed-time, the splngtime of the year. You know
that in tho days when tbe seeds are given to the
soil, we have rains and dark skies and rolling
thunder, and the soil is upturned; yet after all
these we see Nature coming forth beautified.
And in tbe Conflicts of notions there are the
stormy springtimes, when tbe seeds of true no
bility are planted, and after a time they are mani
fested.
.
Bo with individual lives. .These; same storms
beautify and develop us, and call out the inherent
greatness that may be slumbering there. When
we go down into the minds of the present time,
we can see how humanity has progressed; and as
the deepest valleys are always between the high
est mountains, so in this age of great events, of
noble actions, wo find these great weaknesses,
which characterise some who occupy prominent
positions before the world.
When we study tbe present picture of human
life, we look both on the surface'and beneath it
also, urn) thus see wbat are tbe prevailing ideas
in reference to the subject we . hold before you.
We shall show you how unconsciously human
minds are being uplifted toward that’which is be
yond tbemae)ves, unfolded just as the flowers
'■
'
,
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are unconsciously.by the sunslilna that lays its fled
i
by tbe teachings we have gathered from what they call a sinful world, and toll us that we
deserve eternal torture. And they toll us there is
warm hands upon their closed letvos nnd with a external
।
things.
silent benediction bids them expand and give
We have spoken of self-reliance, but by this we a way to escape from this. But we say thnt if wo
do not mean that every soul stands isolated from wore truly honest and felt that we deserved pun
forth their beanty. ’ ■
'
'
ishment, we should be ashamed to ask for any
Looking at the surface-life v« find that the all others, or that it is complete in itself.
Remember a beautiful lesson that Nature teach thing but what we merited. No honest per
ideas of many nre that' ^hey cni attain true no
bility fey' winning the, rtpplausj'of the people. es us nt all times. If we are purely selfish, nnd son can pray for anything which lie does not de
There nre many who delight in iiese things; and would seek for our own happiness, there is only serve; and If we make ourselves worthy of any
if they can become popular, It isall they ask. To ono way to act, nnd that is by seeking for the condition, then we have answered our own
do this they will ignore their >wn identity and happiness of others. There is only one 'way in prayer.
But these persons are continually talking of tho
which we can have freedom, nnd that is in giving
turn in any direction, losing sigit of principle.
At the present time, in thlssurface-life there freedom to others. Tlie moment wo go forth and sinfulness of humanity and ita degradation and
are thousands of persons Hvlngand laboring con walk in tin? path of another's rights, we have depravity,and they try to show us that there is
stantly to win this applause, w;o would be will taken from our own freedom, and given our souls no beauty, no harmony, no goodness in man,
ing to have tlieir souls measure! by the length of license instead of liberty, and the result of this is nothing original, except original sin. Now they
rend in tho Bible that" except yc become as little
their purses. These people nevi- can know wliat evil.
Therefore he who tenches his intellect, nnd who children ye shall not enter into the kingdom of
happiness or true nobility is, nrtil they learn the
secrets of harmony, until they l|arn to be self-re unfolds his mind by his own efforts, by studying heaven.”
Now if there is depravity it must show iteelf
liant and independent,'trusting in themselves, Nnturo and asking why nnd how these things
and yet united with the good ind true nround are so, that soul gathers light into itself, and finds in childhood; but if the Bible ia true, this original
them. If we give np bur oplnlms to another, If its own nature expanded. In response to ita condition must be one of purity and innocence.
we try to shape onr thoughts anl feelings by the prayers there como light and ]>eaco and happi And when wo become innocent and teachable,
thoughts' and feelings of anotler, we lose the ness. There Is, therefore, an education of tlie willing to receive that which comes to ns as right—
beautiful character which tho Gnat Father of Na physical, tho intellectual and tho spiritual, tor when we throw off worldly pride and bigotry and
man has this trinity in his nature. In the edu superstition, then we have entered tho right path,
ture intended every human soul ihould have.
We find these people that nr< trying to shape cation of all these, wo understand that ho lives and we need not wait for tho kingdom of heaven
their lives by others, leaning upoi the opinions of the most noble life and reaches the purest and for it shall be with us and in us here.
When they talk to us of total depravity, we say
others, and growing lower and lower, until, grov happiest conditions.
The true nobility of life is to bo found in the we do not believo in any such thing. We tall
eling In the dust, the grand idealof their nature
most perfect unfolding of the physical system, in, them that these words are Improperly united,nnd
is lost sight of.
1
Looking into tho society of the ;resentday, into which tlie body draws from Nature around it all if it were in our power, though wo are not in favor
the young life growing up aroundus in the fash the elements nnd forces thnt are essential to of divorces, except where they nro absolutely
ionable world, we find that tlie majority have bring out its highest development, and the intel necessary, wo would divorce these two words,
very little self-reliance. Tliey trast in their pa lect, freed from the trammels of ignorance, big for their marriage is not a'legal ono, though they
rents, in the good name of the fanily, in the re otry, nnd all authority save tliat of truth, scans were mated by priests and confirmed by bishops.
sults of the labors of their father and mother; and comprehends the workings of many of the There ia no such thing in nature as total depravity.
We have spoken of some of tlio destructive
and thus losing this independence of nature, they divine laws thnt govern mind and matter; and
the soul, expanded in all its capacities, as the elements. We havo never seen anything that
nre not fitted for the life that awaits them'.
The grandest trees that grow nro those that magnificent flower of humanity receives the dews works purely and entirely for destruction. Wo
feel the force of the tempest; aid the tempest, of heaven and the golden sunlight of the spirit find development resulting from nil changes, even
instead of sapping them and taking out their land, and thus manifests its beauty nnd pours out those which appear the most destructive. In nil
strength, gives them vigor. So ttese people that its rich fragrance, not only for the individual who things there is something like truth, and it is
are always sheltered, that are sot taught the exhibits these high attributes of true nobility, but always mighty nnd will prevail, while error is
lesson of self-reliance, become weak in their na also for all who come within the sphere.of its short-lived and will die.
Wo see some extremely radical people who nre
tures, and instead of growing into true nobility, influence.
We know very well tlmt the teachings of theolo dashing against everything. They find sharp
the grand ideal of their nature is almost lost sight
of. Why, there are people to-dny, young men gy would not-bear us out in this, for they toll-us corners everywhere—nnd there are many of these
and women, who look upon the labors of their thnt there is a difference between morality and In tlieir own natures; but instead of breaking or
parents as disgraceful, and claim their friends religion; and when we say that the grand alm of destroying tho truth, they break and wear off
among the ranks of those who have lost this in every soul should be to be most noble, and tlmt these sharp corners in their own natures, and thus
dependence, this self-reliance that makes the we can only .reach this proud position by being become rounded out into beautiful and harmoni
■
most true and pure and upright in ourselves, ous completeness. >
grandeur and true nob|lity of men and women.
People are everywhere growing in spiritual
These young mon, growing np in society iu these people tell us tlmt it is not within ourselves
this way, mny imagine they are great, and that tlmt wo should seek to develop our spiritual na things, and are beginning to see that religion and
tures, but they would have us turn aside from morality are united; that they are tho purest and
their patli is theh»«i one ttmt can bo taken.'
We have seen something in Nature that illus morality nnd not depend upon it. In respect to holiest development of tho powers that God has
trates their condition precisely. Wo have seen this, we find that people have separated the in given us, making our natures kind and loving and
an apple tree that had not been taken good care tellectual from the spiritual; that they have made harmonious, and at all times ready to resist evil
of, and all nround the roots the little suckers a great river of sophistry to run between the two; and seek for good, nnd this is all the true religion
grow up. Now you never saw one of these bear they have brought forth false arguments, saying there is in the world. He who seeks good seeks
ing an apple, or even a blossom, The life they that the spiritual and tho intellectual were widely God; he who seeks for tho light of the Christian
get is from the old tree, and even if this is cut separated, and tlmt tlm only way to heaven was life, seeks the spirit recognized as the spirit of
down they will not bear nny fruit, for all tho life to walk in the path of the spiritual, ignoring tho Christ. And in the spirit of .purest morality we
they have depends upon another.
intellectual. In other words, these people havo find tho essence of all true religion, and in look
These people in society who are living upon said tlmt science and philosophy stand as barriers ing for the true nobility of life wo must always
the surface-life^f the present day, reaching back in the pathway of religion. And they say thnt seek for this. There are many persons who think
to their ancestors, and forgetting the great lesson you must seek tho straight and narrow path that they nre very free; but when we ask them to in
of self-reliance and their true nobility—tho lesson leadeth unto eternal life by Ignoring tbe intellectu vestigate any new subject they are afraid to go
that teaches them to stand alone, reaching out al, for the moral man Is worse than the wickedest very far, lest it might interfere with some of their
for their sustenance—are like these suckers. They man — because he does not beliovo as they do. ideas. In the Investigation of modern Spirit
draw their subsistence from the paternal money Now when they talk of this wide difference, we ualism, though the Bible tells us "to try the spirits
box, and family reputation, nnd havo no grand should really imagine tlmt in their view there and see whether they are good,” and to "prove nil
eur or nobility developed in themselves.
was such a thing, for they talk against their mln- things and hold fast thnt which is good"—yet how
When wo look into this surface-life of society, inters mingling politics and religion—against their many people there are who are urged by tbe
voice of their own uplifting souls to investigate
we find that theso people do not understand the Introducing politics into tho pulpit.
In the way affairs have bean managed in this it who are held bock by their fears and preju
glorious teachings of harmony. They do not real
ize the secret of happiness, which can only be country and in others, we should say tbat politics dices.
When this subject first camo before the public,
revealed to us as wo go deeper down Into our and religion were exceedingly far apart. But we
natures. Hero we discover that wo have not only say to-day, if we could we would carry religion it met with the severest opposition; people looked ,
a body, but also a spirit, and we aro not to disre everywhere in tlie country—in politics, in busi upon it with amazement. At first the churches
sent forth storms of -the bitterest denunciation,
gard either. Thb' body is to be cared for, nnd ness, and in social life.
There are people who would exclude the intel but afterwards they concluded that the only way to
when itis in its purest and best condition, then
the soul has the capacity to give forth its purest lectual nnd cultivate the spiritual, and they say conquer Spiritualism was to examine into it, and
and most beautiful results; nnd soln caring for the only purity that can come to the soul or be de so they sent forth persons to investigate the sub
ject; not, however, in a fair and candid manner,
the body w# learn to labor, nnd it is necessary veloped in it comes by the influence of religion.
There aro people who perhaps might admire a but clothed in tho armor of bigotry and prejudice.
that the labor of soul and body should' bo prop
great river, and they might labor, if they could At first they thought to kill it by firing Bible
erly divided.
,
Nature teaches that labor has never degraded do it, to make its channels so wide nnd deep tlmt texts at It; but as they examined some of tlie phoany one, but people have very often degraded it would hold all the waters of this continent, aud nomena they became convinced that tlio spirits
their labor; for when they bring their miuds down they would make it run between two banks and were really in it, nnd many of tho ministers ad
to their toll, desiring nothing beyond this, dream empty into a certain gulf. But the Great Spirit mitted this. But then they said they wore de
ing of nothing higher, it becomes a yoke of bond of Nature orders these things differently; and mons, evil spirits, and so tliey came before tho
age, a chain of oppression, nnd the soul becomes although a great river runs through our entire world with thia sublime conclusion, after tho
shriveled and dwarfed. Bnt whou our labor continent, yet there are other great rivers, and most deliberate consideration. But tliey went
is equally divided, and wo' have a healthful lakes, and small streamlets, and little brooks, nnd Into tbo Investigation of this ns thousands of per
exercise of the spiritual and the physical alike, fountains, and springs; and there Is no mountain sons go to the Bible to find particular texts after wo find a condition of hnrinony tliat gives the so wild nnd dreary nnd high, but, climbing up its they have started a favorite theory and ere seek
sides, we shall find hero and there the clearest Ing for something to sustain it. They find a text
purest mental and physical health.
cr
yst.d springs, answering In their musical voices hero nnd another there, nnd they patch them to
Caring thus for the physical, we turn next to
tbe intellectual. We find in society tbat people thi - prayer of our thirsting nature. Wo see it is gether to make a covering for their theory, and
at the present day are beginning to appreciate net so with our religion. We cannot make a bring it out before the world.
But this theory of evil spirits would not bo ac
education; but how many people there are whoso channel for it to run in. Wo cannot dig out a
education has done them very little good. Many tunnel nnd make itoxactly deep enough and wide cepted by thousands of persons who had received
of them can only sny they studied certain things, enough for nil religions, and give it the name of communications nnd testa from their fathers and
nnd committed them to memory. There nre peo Baptist, or Methodist, or' Presbyterian, or even mothers, brothers and sisters, and little children
ple who como forth from the universities and col Spiritualist. Wo cannot give it any name and whom they knew wero not evil here, and ctmM
leges in this country, witli bnt few moro ideas in sny, “ All tlie religion in tho universe tlmt is good not bo evil spirits in tho angel-world. Tbe min
their minds than they had when they entered for anything flows here,” for wo find that tho true isters sny, Certainly; wo havo arrived nt these
those institutions. They can repeat the words spirit of religion flows everywhere. True Splrltu- conclusions by our researches! Now we say to
that have been taught them, but In tlieir soulsi alisni, if wo may term it so, showing Itself in true you, you believe in a God of lov.? Yes. Yon
very few Ideas have taken root and nre growing. religion, is found not alone in the chnrch, not believe that God is the great Shepherd? Yus.
There are others who understand what the in alone in the acquisition of knowledge, but wher- And wo are the sheep belonging to this great
tellect is for, and who seek education that it may- ever there is a human being rising up In his master? Yes, they believe all this. Now we ark,
cultivate the power they possess; that it may grandeur like the hills nnd tbo mountains; though do you believo that the groat Shepherd would
give them not alone a passport into popular■ they aro rugged nnd lonely, perhaps tlie clearest open the door of tho infernal regions, and take off
society, but that it may give them light la the springs of true religion are found in them. In the cover of tho bottomloss pit, and let these doworld of science and philosophy; for without one nature it exists In its spirituality, in another mons out upon the people? And if He did so,
proper teaclilng in this direction, when they goi in its morality. We find none of these principles who would be most to blame,if the ravenous
,
out into this wor'd of ours it is like the blind man of purity and right in their full development, but wolves camo and devoured the sheep?
We have never yet found a poison without
groping among tlie trees and flowers. Ho presses there shall be nn answer to our prayer, for when
the grasses with his feet, bnt he sees not their■ we thirst after righteousness, seeking for tho there being an antidote for it. Bp when wo find
greenness, nor that of the waylng branches of thei truth, our thirst shall be quenched. When our night, tbe day follows it; when the storm comes,
trees. But when light comes to |iim, he sees all[ minds nre acting thus harmoniously, no barriers the sunshine follows it; and when the white snowa
of fear shall keep them back, nnd happiness of winter have rested upon-tlie earth, tbe summer
these things and appreciates them more truly.
In tills life wo have faculties, but we find that; grows up as the result. With the light of reason follows it wlthita wealth-of flowers, and if what '
the cnltlvailoh of them can alone enable us to seei we can see the right path nnd walk in it, and is called evil comes to ns, good cornea also. As
tbe light. By the aid of education we receive। with the nld of science we are guided and direct* like always attracts like, when wo free onr sonls
from evil conditions wo shall be free from evil .
.
tbat which guides us in the true path of life; nil; ed in tbat path,
।
, i
There aro persons who say to ns there is a great companions.
when we understand this properly, we bhn goI
Bo we say in regard to Spiritualism, or theology,.. I
forth into life with our souls brightened and nurl- deni of evil In human nature, so they show us
. ’
.. ■ :
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teach you bow to live, how tp walk ont of thl
forward to shako Settle, M she bad often’dont, must
:
but the little’figure stood firm, and- thp eye did well, but only to admire it more and mtfre.
realm of shadows into the eternal land of sun
■
beams.
’
On going to his own house he seemed haunted
not quail, and Aunt Nancy changed her tactics.
He who hns the truest nobility, the most har
“ Come now, I say, I *se got my soap all a goln’, by thedittle shoe. He fancied it tripping over hie
’
BT MRS. LOVE M. FIUI8.
monious development of his entire nature, has the
lie could hear the music of Its tread—in fact,
:
Addreu Aire of Dr. F. L. IT. Willis, Post-office box 89, and I’ll give you some, and two new-pennies be- floors,
best foundation to build upon hereafter.
'•
there
was
nothing among all his rich and elegant
sides.
”
’
'
1 Station D, New York City.
Therefore upon our present tlie future depends.
Pettie needed soap, and she bad never bad for treasures that seemed to him half so beautiful.
In our present labor we shall have our reward,
He dreamed of the’ shoe, and wakened to resolve
her own so ranch money. She yielded and went,
fVl think not that we dally are
but not our whole reward; for rising np from the
xtiut onr hearths, anitcls that are to be,
and worked with a will, and went home at night to find its owner. There was a magnetic thread
trtnnyhetf they will, and we prepare
present grows a flower whose breath of fragrance
a happier and wiser girl than she had ever been of life colled up in that little bit of leather that
w louts and onn to meet lu happy air."
1
iLxioa Hum.
makes up the atmosphere of heaven.
before. She had learned that she could earn was strong enough to hold him fast.
Now when we mourn our friends, let'us remem
He went to the stall ot the cobbler again, but
money, and with money she could get many
; I
[OrlsInstJ
,things, she needed. From this time she began to could learn 'nothing in regard to the owner of the
ber in the midst of our sorrows, in tbe midst of
BOUQUETS OF FLOWERS.
.
our earthly weeping, that there is a land where
devise
means of helping'to gain some of the com ehoe. This only increased his eagerness, and
i \i
_ ■ r~r
■
weeping Is unknown and where farewells are
forts
they so greatly needed. She coaxed her made him more determined to know to whom it
The
Violet.
never more spoken. We may grieve when onr
into the garden to work, while she went belonged. Day by day he was disappointed, but
This fanili\r little flower seems to belong to ns father
‘
friends pass away—grief is natural; bnt we should
out to gather berries, which she readily sold for a he was not discouraged. He waited, and sought;
never fear or despair when we leave onr bodies. by some ntnn\r and dearer relationship than that ,few pennies. In this way she earned the first, all the time he was framing more and more nn
Itj is very much like leaving an old home; wo of a mere plant. It seems almost ns if it sprang ’new dress she had ever bad, for she had always imaginary life that grew out of the thoughts that
may have lived in one particular house, and all ont of our Femurs, and knew all about our hidden been fitted from Annt Nancy’s cast-off garments, circled about the cobbler’s bench.
At last the little foot needed the little shoe, and
the rooms are beautiful and sacred to ns. In one, life—our thotriits and feelings. A little friend and the full value of her labors became known
Tbevonard met the owner, a poor girl whose pa
perhaps, a mother mny have rocked in her chair said of some Etnsies, “ See! how wise they look!" to her.
.
in the twilight and sung to us, her little children, and it would teem as.if every variety of this
Ono day her father brought home a book with rents belonged to the humblest class. But the
songs that are as sweet to us as the music of the precious flowerhnd a sort.of human look, as if it a few rude pictures in it. Pettie looked it over ardent actor thought not of caste or family. His
angels in heaven. That mother’s voicemay.be would speak toii, sometimes in pity, sometimes and wondered what they meant, and looked ,with heart had already pronounced the little one his
reproof.
\
wife, and he was brave and good enough tb heed
heard no more on earth, but the room hallowed inThere
are tnan\ species of the order Viola, bnt longing at the words. “Why not understand what bis heart said.
,
by her dear presence is dear to us forevermore.
them?
”
she
said
to
herself.
they all closely raemble each other in form and
He married the girl with no question of what
And that house, with its tender associations, its
This
one
thought,
like
her
others,
seemed
like
a
feature, eacli spaies having tlie same tender
pleasant memories, making the old walls beauti eyes, and tlie saml tranquil expression.
turning point in her life. She resolved to learn people would say, and felt joy enough in hearing
ful, is dear to ns; and yet the house grows very
to
read, and with this resolve she trudged off a the tread of the light, nimble feet through his si
Far down in theVreen meadows where few peo
old, the wind blows through and the rain beats in,
mile
and a half to the little brown school-house. lent rooms, to pay him for the sacrifice of other
ple ever trend, hdf hiding under some shady
and we cannot live there any longer; and so, drop
There was not another girl or boy there of her people's approval.
cover, an old stumn a rock, or some more thrifty
Tliis is tlie true story of Cinderella, and from'
ping tears, every tear holding in its prism a rain
leaves, you will find one delicate variety that is ago but could read well, and at first the scholars which the child-romance sprung.
bow of hope, dropping tears because we must
were
inclined
to
laugh
at
her
ignorance;
but
she
an emblem of mod sty. These are too frail to
leave it, we go ont forever from its doors- and
gather to carry any ilstance, for they wither at a showed so much briskness and so much deter
seek for another dwelling. We are glad we have
mination that none laughed long, and her good
harsh breath.
■
made the change, and yet we sorrow for the dear
Another variety ou will find in the woods, nature soon won for her very many friends.
BY COBA WILBURN.
old home; so when we leave the body, when our
From this school-life there opened a great wide
beautifying some c icayed log, and peeping out
friends leave us, wo sorrow _just in this way, not
path of beauty for Pettie. She seemed to be in a
We are vehemently grateful for being aided in
because they leave the form, but because the from the side of a 11 tie clump of moss, as if know new world. New thoughts came to her every day, some great emergency; we call him a benefactor
ing just how to seet most beautiful, and to make
memory of it is pleasant to us. We do not be
and new desires. She did not think at all that who rescues us from the coils of poverty, who
lieve this is all of life; this is only a temporary everything else seei i so.
Another species 1 res dry places, and you will her way was a hard, toilsome one, but she looked saves us from impending danger or financial rnln.
dwelling-place of'the soul, and yet the body
find luxurious clu ters on hillsides and among ever forward to the beauty that she was seeking We are profuse in our expressions of gratitude
eventually becomes dust and comes up in the blue
to win.
toward those who have lent us the material,
of the violet and the •white of the lily, and the savin or pine tree. These have most'dellcate
The little homo had, by means of her toil, and helping hand, in our time of sorest need; we feel
tints,
and
vary
in
.
olor,
from
white
through
all
_
___
_________
__
_
hand we have clasped in the days that have gone,
the coaxings that she had used upon her father, eternally indebted to the brave heart that
when we hnve felt its thrilling pressure, os the the shades of violei to deep, rich purple.
It is a pleasure t nth going far to gain, to find become a snug little place, and her dress was tidy snatched us from the encircling flames, that saved
spirit appeared to us through the body, is gone
and her manners lady-like, for with her efforts our burning home, nnd restored to us onr loved
from us forever. Wlien we lay away that form a patch of these fl wers, and to look into their had come a certain feeling of independence that ones, .all unharmed. Tho gallant swimmer who
still, beautifully far faces, and feel all tbo glory
we will sigh and mourn over it, but not with de
risked his own life for ours—can we ever forget
and wonder of the life tbat'sends them up from had taken from her all awkwardness.
spair, not with ngony tliat knows no ray of hope,
It was then that little Pettie toiled up the his act of daring heroism? The true friend, who
tlie barren soil am bids them testify of the All
for wo know that the soul that made it beantiful
mountain of her difficulties until she came to the interposed his own body between our defenceless , '
Beautiful.
has gone out into a heavenly dwelling, a man
Like many little children I know are these fair place of bloonl and beauty, the patch of violets and terror-stricken one, in face of the unseen en
sion not made with hands, eternal in the heav
flowers, and they seem, too, like those sweet, that grew like a transfer of heaven out of her emy or prowling assassin—bow can we ever
ens; and in tliat land whose immortal flowers are
repay the obligation incurred? how sufficiently
holy thoughts that spring out of the harsh, hard everyday life.
ever blooming we shall meet our loved one, where
There was still one great trouble left: her father render thanks for the life-boon renewed by that'
soil, in which our j atbs are winding up the moun
no tears flow and farewells aro never spoken.
would go to that dreadful place, the country tav faithful band? For all these things, to the glory
tains of progress.
Wo have seen persons who walk out in the
Such beautiful dooming came from the hard ern, and getting besotted he would bring a great of human nature be it said, there is tlie returning
dark, and seeing in tlie distance some white ob
heart-glow of a changeless gratitude. It is so
life of little Pett j Ames, and violets of purity woe to her heart.
ject imagine it to be a ghost; but, gathering up nnd love sprung t p from her troubles and trials,
Pettie lay and thought about this at night, and sweet to owe’ life nnd prosperity to some loving,
courage, they approach it, and find it is not a as luxuriantly as hey come forth from our bar she studied over it by day harder than she did daring soul. But for other services rendered unto
spirit, but only a shrub loaded down with the
ren hill up here, 1 lat to look at one would say over her multiplication table. She wondered if an unresponsive world, there is, alas I too often,
purest and whitest blossoms. Now the fear of
could only bring t irth barberries and cedars. I . she should threaten to run away if he would do the unmerited return of the darkest ingratitude.
death frightens persons in the same way; walk
Pettie was one < f those names that come from better, or if she should stop getting breakfast and
The world’s reformers have ever been perse
ing through the dark, they tremble at its shadow,
some strange mix ,ure of several names, and be dinner, and not try to please him. But she could cuted, aspersed by misrepresentation and malig
and fear tbat it is a ghost; but, coming nearer to
longs to no one bi t the one that bears it. Pettie’s not plan any way to help him ont of this great nity, treated to stones in lieu of bread. Are we
it and recognizing it, behold, it is the tree of ever
grateful for the unremitting efforts of the self
mother's name was Betsey, and her grandmother’s trouble, and so she left it awhile longer.
lasting life, laden with its fragrant blossoms of
Anda fearful sickness came to her. Her little life sacrificing ones? Do we acknowledge the debt
Patience, and outjof these came the name Pettie,
immortal beauty and angelic whiteness.
and very nicely ii fitted the little girl that bore it, seemed just going away, and she thought, “It is we have incurred toward those who by spiritual
Thus is the shadow taken away from death, for a little thing she was, but full of life and just as well—I am not afraid;” but in that hour counsel and the mighty example of pure, true
and we learn that onr duty lies with life.
she took her father's hand and said, “ I can go or- lives, have striven to lead us heavenward? -Do
spirits and pretty ways of her own.
“ There 1» no death! what aeetna ao la transition ;
She was born np among tbe mountains, in a stay. Promise me that you will driuk no more at we call them our physical and moral Saviours,
Thia life of mortal breath
Is hut a suburb ofthe life clvalan,
dreary, desolate spot, and her father, who was a that dreadful place, and I will stay; but if yon who, through the benign teachings of Nature and
Whose portal wo call deatli."
thriftless man, got a miserable subsistence by do n’t promise I am going, going way up with the tbe spirit-world, seek to lead us out of the lusts
So the body tells us, and our sonls/espond.
tending the herds or by cultivating a little patch rest—mother and grandmother and all.” ■ ' '■ of the flesh, the darkness of olden superstitions,
In parting we would say these words to you: of ground around his house. .For the reason that
And he promised, and Pettie coaled, back the unto the Ijfe of purity, the religion of love? Or
Live true and noble lives; remember that life is her father was so lackihg in energy, perhaps it life again and got well. But she saw her father’s do we, with the hastily condemning multitude, to blossom with its true nobility; tbat we do not was that there was woven into Pettie’s life so irresolute face and the timid look to his eye, and call these preachers of the Beautiful by the scorn
live on the surface alone; there are deeps to our much of briskness and decision
she wondered again what she should do.
ful names the world attaches to all reformers—
nature. Now let the sunbeams of noble thoughts,
Just then she heard of some one who wanted a dreamers, transcendentalists, fanatics, radicals?
"When she was only three years old her mother
of pure principles and true uprightness go down died and her brother Frank, and there was no girl to work and a man as gardener, and she
If enthusiasm in the noble cause of freedom be
into the depths and carry the light with them, and one to take care of. her but her father. Pettie resolved that they should both go. It was a deemed fanaticism by the cold-blooded Mammon
when these sunbeams quicken our natures, we could not remember her mother’s face, but she hard thing to shut up the little home, now pleas worshipers, none the loss may such fanaticism
shall find that in all tilings we are to do the best could remember how much she wanted her, and ant in its neatness, but there was something hard thrive and spread until the starry flag of our '
we can in all the paths of life; we are to develop a sense of something gone that she needed always er, and so she did it, and slie took her place as country waves over a nation of freemen indeed!
our souls as best wo may, so that we need not remained with her. But she grew up in a pitiful servant in a family tbat had been used to employ If to touch upon the natural and sacred functions
look beyond tho earth for angels, but in the true sort of way, sometimes being taken care of by an ing those who had no ambition above the wash tub. of our nature be deemed immodesty by a squeam
nobility of life, for we shall see the angelic devel ill-natured sister of her father, whom she called
It was very hard for Pettie at first. It seemed ish few or many, we say, all hail to the defendopment of our brothers and sisters, and feel it Aunt Nancy, and sometimes staying at home in almost as bad as Annt Nancy's rule, but ns she "ers of purity, to the champions of woman’s holy
within ourselves.
saw her father growing daily happier and strong rights of motherhood, Only by perversion to
the forlorn little house that she called home.
When Pettie got to be old enough* to begin to er in the right, she did not fret or complain, but animalism have the God-given senses been out
[OrisinalJ
feel and think, her father got into bad ways, and went at her work with a will and a resolution that raged, and the angel nature degraded; by ele- '
TO “DANCING WATER.”
went often two miles away to the.tavern for. rum, were sure in time to bring her friends who would vating our standard of physical purity, we en
and came back either stupid or cross. Once or appreciate her and her labor.
noble tho character; and teaching upon this point
BY PINKIE.
And all this time there were growing up in ’her is much needed at tlie present time. The very
twice lie had been like a madman, and had taken
heart better and nobler purposes, and she was fact tbat reform in this particular is so loudly de
Dear “ Dancing Water,”
poor Pettie and beaten her cruelly.
Hiring an offering for your heart,
Things grew no better for Pettie as she grew gaining through her toll some excellent experi claimed against, proves its supreme necessity. It
From our glad “ Land of Flowers,"
older. When she was ten years old she thought ences. As she washed dishes she could not stay is the sore spot of society; therefore the members of
And every rose within the wreath
to herself, “I wonder what I was made for,” and her thoughts, but sent them out of the open win society writhe nnd groan in what they deem holy
Was culled from Heaven’s bowers;
thinking so sho went out by herself under the dow, searching for the beauty of the earth and horror, when touched in that most vulnerable
And though some bloomed on mountains high, shadow of the hill. She saw the fresh green sky. As she swept and dusted she recounted the point.
■
And some in valleys lowly,
leaves fluttering in tlie summer air, and the glim lessons ofthe school-room, and daily added some
A deeper gratitude Is due to the teacher who
Down in the heart of every one
mering shadows, and heard the chirp of tlie birds. new ideas to her stock, for hero she found books would lead us from groveling sensuousness up to
Lies hid a “ promise " holy.
Pettie had never been taught to reason or to and papers ready to her hand.
loftiest heights of spirit culture, thnn is due to
Hor little nimble figure busied itself about the him who loads ns with the riches of this world.
think, and what trutli came to her came in bright
' We feol no pang when Daylight fair,
flashes, ns if sent to hor directly from some higher housekeeping, but her busier brain was at work He who saves us from transgression is a braver
Dirq shadows o'er her creeping,
mind. And no doubt it was, and that Pettie had gaining some knowledge. She thought of her lit and a truer ally than he who drags us from the
Goes down the golden sunset slopes
good and excellent teachers about her, although tle home far away, and longed for its quiet and engulfing waves, or the encircling flames. He or
Unto her silent sleeping;
independent peace; but she did-not wish to re she who teaches us “ the way and tho life ’’ of ab
she could not see or hear them.
And be the night so long and dark,
In all this beauty and freshness Pettlo stood, turn to it until tlie one purpose of her life was solute purity, of goodness, justice, loving endeav
We patient bide tbedawning,
.
and for the first timo in her life she seemed to gained, and she knew her fathef to be strong in or, is our best benefactor. Yet how seldom is .
For well we know that light and song
feel It in all its wonder. Somehow it seemed to tlie right.
mankind grateful for spiritual truths imparted;
Will waken in tho morning.
And thus we will leave little Pettie, as we leave for timely warnings given; for loving admonition,,
be an answer to her question, and she felt as if
But when the raylcss night of grief1
somehow she was made for all that beauty, in the violets on the hill, knowing that they can aud heavenly counsel adapted to the comprehen
Around us darkly closes,
stead of tho miserable poverty in the hut she bring forth nothing but beauty and sweetness; sion of earth! How few receive the gospel of life
We only feel the “crown of thorns,”
but we will find her again when we talk about and holiness—how many reject its gracious min
called home.
We cannot seo the roses.
,
istrations of lovo I
'
As this thought came to her—more as an inspira the Lily of the Valley.
But still, behind the shadows dark, '
tion than a thought— it seemed to give her a new
There’s sunshine, light and gladness,
purpose, and something like a resolve filled her.
Rochester, Pn.
SWEDISH MOTHER’S HYMN.
And ye should wait in patient trust,
We make the following extracts from a letter;
She bad been to Aunt Nancy’s home and knew
Not in despairing sadness.
'
written by Mrs. L. M. Patterson of Bochester,
BY FREDRIKA BREMER. TRANSLATED BY
how she lived, with everything neat' aijd comfort
Pa., which nre of general interest:
.
MARY HOWITT,
able about her, except in her spirit, which surely
The sleeping day dons robes of light
“ Wo have no meetings nor Lyceum near, as
was |n confusion and turmoil enough. And Pet
To chase away night’s shadows,
the
few
Spiritualists
hero,
with
one
or
two
excep

There sltteth a dove, so white and fair,
tie, looking at the thrifty grass and tlio t(dy trees,
And birds of song sweet, joyous notes
tions, have not means to spare, in these times of ■
All on the lily spray,
expensi vo living, from supplying tlieir daily needs,
ran toward home and began to brush up tho
Awaken in tbo meadows.
.
And she llsteneth bow to Jesus Christ
to contend against the sectarian element that pre
Tho little children pray.
rooms. Her little hands toiled all day, and she
All Nature wakens every morn
.
dominates so thoroughly that even scientific lec
Lightly she spreads her friendly wings
was astonished at the change she *was able to
From darkness and dejection;
turers scarcely receive encouragement to labor
And to heaven’s gate hath spqd,
.
bring
in.the'dreary
place.
What
with
sweeping
among us. Last winter Dr. Putnam was with ns,
And to the earth each springtime seems
And unto the Father in heaven she bears
and
although he had a very fine cabinet, and nil
and dusting, and some freshly gathered branches
A kind of resurrection.
The prayers which the children have said.
tlio necessaries for illustrating liis lectures on the'
of
hemlock,
site
quite
transformed
tbe
house,
so
And when I see you ill with pain,
And back she comes from heaven’s gate
important subject of physiology, lie could not pbthat when her father came homo he opened his
And brings—that dove so mildl—,
tain School Hall; in New Brighton, for a price
And know your faint heart falters,
stupid eyes and sat himself down with a con
From tlio Father in heaven who hears her speak that would warrant him in staying, although his
I long to whisper in your car:
- >
A blessing on every child.
'
first lecture wns to bo free. ............
i
'
tented look, but without a word of praise. And
“ I love you, ‘ Dancing Water.’ ”
In April. 1866. Mrs. Waisbrooker gave four; lee- ‘
Then, children, lift up a pious prayer;
'
Pettie did not need any. A new gladness lied
Then hope, and meekly, patient wait,
tures
In
this
vicinity.
In
fact,
slie
gave
the*
only
It hoars whatever you say,
■
come to her life; and from that day her little
one ever givenin Bochester; and although she
That heavenly dove, so white and fair,
Faith to your bosom taking;
brisk figure flitted about the old rooms bringing
mride a very good impression she did not receive ‘
All
on
the
lily
spray.
Though dark the night and long the sleep,
enough to pfty the' expense of the hall. .-And yet
some fresh tidiness to them.
There is a morn and waking.
•
■
there afe many inquiring minds that would lnves“Laws sakes me,” said Annt Nancy, “if some
TUB
TBUE
STORY
OP
OITOEEELLA,
tigate if opportunity offered “ without money and. '
New York, March 11,1867.
folks ain’t fixin’ up 'mazin’ nice. Ifaliors knowd
without price." .
■
. ■ :
you could work if you only would,”
All other religious denominations consider their: .
The story of Cinderella is familiar tb every one,
Hew Boston, 111,
religion
ot
sufficient
Importance
to
make,
it
free,
.
Pettie opened wide her dyes, for she bad tolled and yet there are few tbat treasure it tip as'iriahy
This place partakes largely of the liberal, pro
hence their prosperity. Tlie Onfliolics everywhere
many
a
day
until
her
jittle
limbs
were
all
tired
to
respect
true.
But
it
has
a
foundation
und
o
real

gressive element of Spiritualism. It is a fine lit
are doubling their diligence to' inake proselytes;
tle city, located on the banks of tho grand Missis, run for her aunt, who always paid her by a good ity that really needs' no- fairy god-mother, with but Spiritualists os yet do not provide their glo
sippi river, which inspires one with tbe idea of’ scolding, to which Pettie had submitted quite pa hor pumpkin and her rats, to inake an entertain rious truths for the peedy souls who are famish- *
progress in its mMeStio flow, bearing on its sur tiently,
' ■
ing talc. It is as follows:
■
■ ,
• ing fot this “ bre?d of life " that they are incom
face tbe representatives of human art, power and
to furbish for themselves.'
.
“ I come over hero to have you como over and
In about the year 1730 a French actor by the petent
,skill. Everything thrives in New Boston but old
I was much pleased with the Suggestion in'the ‘
.name of Thevenard lived in Paris/’He was rich Banner to furnish.a salary.for A. J. nnd Mary
Theology, .Thereis but one church in the city,' do a job for me,” said Aunt Nancy., ;;i:/
and that is sickly, and would die if the Infidels did
Now Pettie bad always submitted to Aunt and talented, bnt he had no Wife/hndwe ruby be F. Davis, and send them as missionaries among >
not feed it. '-In aii of my travels, ! never Saw ri . Nancy’s ^visb as if it was a necessity; but soree- lieve he had never loved any 'bbej btit ghve all his the heathen of our own country, to establish Ly- ..
city before where Ohurchdom had so little influ*’ Row the consciousness of bor qtvn rights bad affection to those ideal characters ' that ' fib' could Oetitris,'and:inspire the' weak;and timl<r,'with
ence. Spiritualism is tliernUng princlple for good
strength ।and confidence'to'1 entrj' bn itfitf 'work.
• ' , ! 1 ■
here. Yesterday the friends Commenced tbe work dawned upon her, ns she bad; for the first time represent so finely on the 8ta£e.
The East. Is- abundantly,blessed with ' test tnedi‘ of organization; and soon there vtlll be a Children’s waR'ened up ib. a sense of the importance of what ;: One day ae be was walking leWttrely alqng: the utns and speakers, whlie ln.sotne.looalities of the' <
I/yceum. Thus tbe good work goes oh. arid the! she.lia^.tb'do. • / ,• . .
i,-..,‘
■■ streets of Paris he irime tipOri a cobbler's stand, West the pOople are ignorant'of. the meaning, of.. ■.
heart of the true reformer is niaae glad in his la* , “ Gbeqs I can’t,’’ said Ppttie; “ I have the rooms and bls eye whs attraotedbirii'drilnty little shoo the word medium, in the sense employed by Spir
itualists. But tho car of progress is surely on the .
bore for suffering humanity.— l <) i. > .
which lay there waiting repairs. His imagina track, with a propelling power that cannot be
Db. H. P. Fairfield. ' to dean anil the garden to weed.”
Aunt Nancy threatened, scolded, even reached tion began Immediately to form the little foot that stayed.”
•
New BosktilU., Jfaymth, 1867.
.

or anything else, if we go into the investigation,
seeking forVrulh everywhere, andrememberirig
tbat a truth found in the Koran is Jnst as much a
truth as if it were found in our most sacred books;
just as a rose, that blooms and grows in the
desert sands, would be just as mnqb a rose as it
would be if it grow in. our gardens 'among our
fruits nnd vines, though we may make it ‘grow
more beautifully by improving its. surroundings.
And so we'mny get more truth as we make bet
ter, conditions for its reception.
Tlie true nobility of life can only be realized
as we are thus prepared to receive truth from all
sources; and when this is the cose, our nobility
will wear a crown of its own, consisting of noble
thoughts and deeds, and the brightness of our
souls shall not be reflected from the titles of those
who have lived before us. We say to you, if you
wonld be truly noble.be truly free. If you would
be truly happy in this life, live harmoniously, re
spect the rights of others, respect the interests
and sympathies of others. And with the lioly
law of. Christian lovo to guide you, tho law of love
that seeketh ever for tho highest good of its ob
ject, your souls shall bo blessed and purified and
uplifted on earth, and earth itself shall be os a
heaven.
Whenever you seek for the truth do it openly
and freely, and not like some who go to the Bible
tu find tliat which they can sew together to make
a garment for tlieir favorite idea. Neither go
Into the search like a timid child, who goes
through a long, dark hall with his hands on both
sides of his head lest he might see some ghost.
There are thousands of people who go into tho
investigation of truth just in this way. They
shut out tho light, and then look amazed and ask
why they can see only darkness. Just as if a per
son should go into a room nnd shut the doors and
windows, and then wonder why he don’t have
more light.
There is no subject that we need be afraid to
investigate, but we must remember that our rea
son is one of the grandest gifts tliat we have. It
is this which elevates us above the brute creation.
This is the crown and soul of the spiritual nature.
Having this reason, what nre you going to do
with it? Will you say, ns some hnve, it is a dan
gerous gift, and so wrap it in a napkin and bury
it in tlie ground? or are you going to use it upon
all objects, trusting to the power of reason and
conscience, twin stars as they are, pointing tlie
way to heaven over the troubled ocean of earth
life? Wlien you do this, light and trnth shall
reign, and the sonl shall ever proclaim its true
nobility.
In tlie charities and sympathies of this life, we
find this true nobility of soul all through thp
works of greatness in tlie past and in the present,
coming forth in public and in private; we see how
the soul grows and uplifts itself in all conditions
of society, until its expressions are recognized as
grand and truly noble.
In all life’s sorrows there Is a kind of nobility
in bearing them thnt commands our respect.
There lire persons who look upon their lives as
peculiarly shadowed; hut every heart knows its
own bitterness, and when the honrs are dark and
friends are few, how prone wo are to grow weak
and murmur against our fate. It is the surface,
however, that bears tlie bubbles in the ocean, and
the waves may roll high when the storm is over
you; but when you get down into the deep, dark
waters, you will find that the depths aro always
unmoved, untroubled. The storm sweeps over
the surface and marks the shallowest waters, but
the deeps aro always calm; and so in this life of
ours we should keep ourselves pure, so that when
troubles come they will only ripple the wave on
the surface, while deep down in onr souls the
nobility of truth, of reason and interior harmony
shall ever give us tlieir calm.
"When we feel that wo have true harmony in
onr souls, though troubles may come to us, and
the jarring discords of every-day life, yet we can
bear all these things, and they shall brighten nnd
beautify our natures. It is the grandest thing in
all this life to be in harmony with ourselves. If
you search for tbo secret of discord, you will find
that people nre first dissatisfied with themselves,
and then they are dissatisfied with everything,
else. If onr natures condemn them, then all
life around looks dark when they look ont of
their own natures. It is like looking ont of some
of the old church windows; looking out through
the colored gloss we see the landscape, and it is
beautiful.• The trees have their natural symmetry
nnd the flowers are in tlieir natural shapes, bnt
tlieir colors are changed.
...... If we look through another pane of glass which
happens to be uneven and out of harmony, tbe
trees are dreadfully twisted and distorted, and
Nature itself is riot' beautiful. "When we look
through the blue pane of glass, even tbe sky has
a dismal blue, and tho trees and flowers are deep
ly but not beautifully blue. So when our natures
aro pnre nnd clear, and we are not ont of har
mony with onrselves, we look at people around
us, nnd at Nature, and everything is beautiful, for
• the heaven within always makes a heaven with
out.
• Now in this life let us simply become natural,
There is nothing that makes Nature look so beau
tiful as the clear light of day, tho sunshine. If
yon look at Nature through colored glass it is not
as beautiful; but look at it through clear glass, and
you will find the trees are green and the flowers
have their own hues, tho stars are clear and the
sky is blue.
So let ns strive to be purely natural, and not to
be dwarfed and thrown ont of shape by inharinenles and discords, but developed into the
purest and most harmonious conditions, so that
life shall became radiant nnd fair; and deatli,
which has been <1 resiled and feared by man, shall
only be a door that sad mortals with tearful eyes
hang with crape on this side; and an*els in the
realms of sunbeams bang with unfading flowers
on the other.
.
In onr life's fares and sorrows, when onr friends
leave ns, we often look upon life and see it only
as a dream, only as a cloud, a vain and empty
show. But life is something grander than this: it
'
is real. We find while living in it onr souls most
earnestly labor; 'and in onr sorrows let us call
upon our reason, our intellectual and our spirit
ual'natures, and by blending these, by bringing
out their perfect beauty, we shall see clearly the
light and radiance that shine on every side.
When we look at death aright, we see it is only
one link in thls'great chain of immortality; it is
the link that binds' us to heaven, and with the
clearer seeing Vision of our interibr natures we
see that death has nothing of dread or fear for ns,
and the groves of-our loved ones, that have
aeemed as waves on the sea of life’s troubles,
shall.po more be'so to ut, bnt from thesemounds
we shall 'Seb the nodding wild fidwere''of'the
epripgynnd hear the whisper of the gtataes and
thtf violets in their fragrant breath of inspiration,
thaf teaohiH tu the' leUori' that Attisf the Winter
combththeeprihgtitne, after ebrrriW'&mieth joy,
and<after delth odmes life's unfading bloom/
Bo in this life of ours we would teach ’ytfn not
howto dte/fortha i time will never bbbie,-Where
Is no annihlla
no loss of life. Wo would
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Spiritual Ijfrwnmm.
Spiritual Manifestations through
.
Charles H. Foster.
Sunday evening, April 28th, hy invitation of
. Mr. Joseph Dixon, of Jersey City, Mr. Charles H.
Foster visited his hall, and, considering the condi
. tlona, gave one of the most extraordinary stances
in his experience. The circle was composed of
seventeen members, all. strangers to Mr. Foster,
while a large audience who had oome to bear the
usual lecture filled the seats and observed the
manifestations.
The stance began by Mr. Foster handing each
member of tbe circle a slip of paper whereon to
write the name of any person they wished, either
in the form or spirit He then gathered them in,
mixed them thoroughly, and selected one,, which
he handed to a gentleman, saying tbe spirit
whose name was thereon written wished to com
municate. The gentleman stated that he himself
could not have selected his own from the rest, yet
Mr. Foster not only selected it, but produced the
name to correspond in the recognized handwrit
ing of the spirit, which he (Mr, F.) could not pos
sibly have written, liis hands being held by gen
tlemen at his side, thus showing it to have been
produced entirely by spiritual agency.
.
After several similar tests a gentleman at the
table asked Mr. Foster if he could get anything
for him. Receiving an affirmative reply, he
wrote ten or fifteen names,' saying tho name of
the individual he wished to hear from was among
them. Mr. Foster immediately selected the true
one, giving the middle initial of tho name written,
which the gentleman had omitted. This was ac
cepted by the audience as a most satisfactory
. test Upon being asked if the person was in or
out of the form, Mr. F. replied that he was in the
form, and living in Illinois; that he (tho gentle
man present) would hear from him soon; that
he was carefully watched and guarded by a spirit
giving her name As Agnes Humphrey, mother to
the gentleman present, and grandmother to the
object of search, whose name was Robert K.
Humphrey,and whoso whereabouts wereunknown
to bls anxious father. The majority of the audi
ence being acquainted with these facts, and be
lieving Mr. Foster a stranger in Jersey Cijy, were
obliged to accept it as most extraordinary.
More than fifty satisfactory tests were given to
the audience, more than half of whom had never
before seen tlie first approach to spirit-manifesta
tion. They departed with a general feeling of in
terest and intention to further investigate. .We
have reason to believe that tho tests of that one
evening, given by Mr. Foster, will do more to
strengthen the belief iu immortality than five hun
dred Orthodox sermons.
At the close of the stance Mr. Dixon made a
few remarks upon the manifestations Just wit
nessed, stating that he had received additional
evidence of the great fact of spirit-intercourse,
and that he felt sure it would soon be accepted as
truth by his audience. Frank W. Baldwin.
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Evidence of the ability to return of those who
have passed from this sphere of existence to that
of the next, occurred in the family of Joseph A.
‘ Rowe, Esq., of Andover, N. H., a few months
since, of more than ordinary significance. Mr.
Bowe is a gentleman of probity, intelligence and
respectability, nnd well known in this vicinity.
His son, Frank Pierce Rowe, had had a photo
graph of himself taken, and not being satisfied
with it, had put it away out of sight and knowl
edge of nil but himself. Subsequently he was
• taken sick, and in tlm progress of the disease the
symptoms becoming alarming, his parents,
fearing he might not recover, requested him to
tell them where tliey could find the photograph.
He however declined, saying it was not a good
likeness of him, and tliat ho did not care to have
Ids memory connected with so Imperfect a repre
sentation of his lineaments. As ho gradually
grew worse, and tlie prospect of his recovery
became fainter day after day, tho request was
repeated with still moro solicitude, but nothing
could induce him to reveal the place where he had
so securely placed the likeness. At length the
earthly habiliment was cast aside, and his spirit
was robed in garments woven from the sunlight
of immortal life. Some months after his death,
or rather new birth, Mr. Alvin Walker, a seeing
medium residing in the neighborhood, informed
the parents that Frank had frequently appeared
to him, sometimes when he was about his work in
the field; that bo had conversed with him fa
miliarly on various.subjects.nnd at one time said
to him, “I have concluded to let our folks know
where I put that photograph. I perceive they
really desire it, and though it is an imperfect
likeness, yet it is probably better than nny they
‘ can otherwise obtain. Tell them to look in the
bottom of the clock, and there beneath every other
article they will find a key I used to carry in my
pocket, nnd tho photograph.” The clock is an
old stylo long one, reaching from floor to ceiling.
The mother with much solicitude proceeded to
examine the clock. She found tho key, but not
the photograph. With much sorrow she informed
Mr. Walker of her disappointment. The latter re
plied that he had known Frank well, and bad
had much conversation with blip, both as a mor
tal and a spirit, and that his statement in this re
spect was so natural and direct that be could not,
without further examination, believe it to be in
correct; accordingly Mr. Walker was permitted to
make search himself, and after a Careful and
thorough examination he found, to the great Joy
of the family, the identical photograph. Though
the family have long been Spiritualists, it was
pleasant and satisfactory to them to receive a test
so direct and of such marked significance from
their son, who is not lost but advanced to a higher
plane of existence.
D. G.
Franklin, H. II., 1867.
. ,

very critical condition. I pronounced It incura
ble, and remarked that It could not live many
hours. I prescribed for the other two, stating
that they would recover. I asked who hod been
attending the children, and the reply was," Dr.
F---- .” Other conversation occurred relative to
the condition of the little sufferers.
I awoke, and found Mrs. Pace by my side, en
gaged in sewing. I related my dream to her, re
marking how real it seemed, and in a few mo
ments I retired to bed and fell asleep. After
having been in bed an hour or two, I was aroused
the second time (this time in reality) by a land
noise*at the front door, Mrs. P. remarking at the
same time, “I guess your German friend has
come."' I raised the windos^and asked, “ Who’s
there? " and sure enough the voice I had heard in
my dream three hours and a half before answered,
“ I have three children very sick; I want you to come
right away."
I arose, dressed myself, and followed the man
to his house. -I there found the three sick chil
dren, and tlie two ladies mentioned above. Mrs.
G---- addressed me in precisely the same words
she used in my dream. The position of the furni
ture in tho room, tlie number of persons present,
&o., all corresponded with what I had seen in
my vision. I examined my patients, pronounced
the youngest incurable, and prescribed for the
other two. Tlie youngest -died that night; and
the others recovered, under my treatment.
There are some things connected with this
dream which I cannot explain satisfactorily to
myself. Tliat spirits of departed human beiugs
were the prime movers In tills scene, I have not
the least doubt; in fact, I have the most positive
assurance that they were; but tbe modus operand!
—how tliey became possessed of this knowledge,
how they knew trilal Mrs. G---- would say to
me three hours and a half before she said it, and
what part of tho room she would occupy at the
time of my arrival, is what I cannot understand.
That I should have had a clairvoyant vision,
showing me the condition of my patients at a
distance, is nothing remarkable, as such things
are of daily occurrence in my practice; but that
spirits should be able to unveil tbe future, and
show with such accuracy and minuteness of de
tail what would transpire, what would be said
and done, I was unprepared previous to the
date of tills vision to believe. But like Paul, after
receiving this ocular demonstration I have
changed my views somewhat, notwithstanding
my total inability to explain the matter.
Respectfully yours,
Dr. B. D. Pace.
Pori Huron, Mich., 1867.

A New Physical Medium.
A correspondent informs us that Miss Bose
Howard, a young lady residing in Belleville, O.>
lias been developed as a physical medium, and
thnt some striking manifestations take place at
her dark stances, a few of which we will mention.
After a circle has been formed around a table,
upon which are placed tambourines, trumpets, a
triangle, bells, &c., the instruments are played
upon simultaneously, sometimes while floating in
tbe air, and keeping time to singing by members
of the circle. The spirits frequently Join in the
singing, and upon tbe company stopping, will
continue on alone and finish tho song, and some
times sing pieces that are unknown to any of the
company present. Tlie medium is also entranced
upon some occasions, and placed on a high table,
together with tlie choir in which she is sitting.
.

Written for the Banner of Light.

WRECKED ON THE SHADOWY
ISLANDS I
BY J. BOMBER, JR.

Waill wail for the dead!
A stout vessel ap morning
Sailed over tbe seas, with bright hopes adorning
Each soul of her crew. On sped she—returning
No more to her port, or to fond bosoms yearning.
Wall! wall for the deadl
Waill wall for the deadl
’Neath the waves of the ocean,
By the Fortunate Isles, resting free from commo
tion
In a shadowy cave of the deep, evermore
Lies that ship, now tossed by the storms never
more.
. Wall! wail for the deadl
Wall) wall for the dead!
*Yond those Islands, dim gleaming
Domes and turrets of palaces rise, seeming
To sing by their flickering—’Joy to the drearisome
Mariner, freed from his wanderings wearisome I
Wail not for the dead /”
Waill wail for the deadl
Memory’s roses aro blooming,
The breath of their fragrance the heart is perfum
ing!
’
Yet the harp of Time’s sorrowing minstrel is moan
ing,
Breathing sighs for the ship in the Far Away
roaming—
Wailing woes for the dead!

Wail not for the deadl
Thank God for the dawning
Of light, born of love I For lol with the morning
Come carrier-doves from yon Shadowy Islands,
Cooing—“Safe is the crew on the shores of the High
lands!
Wail not I Wail not for the dead!"
Wall not for the dead!
The tear-drops of sorrow
Into pearls of great price may be turned to-mor
row,
'
And gloomily loom through tbo vista of ages
Tbe musty old tomes of the ghoulish old sages,
Wailing—" Woe to the dead I"

Wall not for tbo deadl
Sweet voices are chiming
From tlie Vales of the Blestin soft,musical rhym
ing;
Prevision.
In tho spring of 1802, having been busily em- And Eternity's bells all are Joyfully ringing
. ployed during the day in visiting the sick in tlie Glad tidings of love to humanity—bringing
No walls for the dead!
city and country, and returning home Into in the
evening, considerably fatigued by the labors of
Wall not for tho deadl
tbe day, I throw myself down on tlio lounge to ~
See! our beaming Ideal,
rest^ I soon fell asleep, and dreamed, the follow As fair as the morn in the Land of the Real,
ing • .
1
Stands waving her hand by the mystical ocean,
■
dream:
Sending love-nites to Love, by Undying Devo
I was apparently in bed In my own room, when
tion!
I was aroused by a loud, voice at the front door.
Love-notes from the dead!
Getting out of bed and raising the front window
Wall not for the deadl
'
of my own room, I asked, “ Who’a there?’’or .
Tho angels are waiting
“ What’s wanting?” A. gentleman was at the
door, who with a German accent replied, “ I have To welcome our harks from Life’s tempest escap
ing!
'
.
three children very sick; I want you to come right
away.” I arose quickly, and followed the man And sweetly thoir smiles beaming far o’er tbe
billow,
(who, by the way, was a stranger to me) to his
house, where I saw two ladies'of my acquaint Cast the Rainbow of Reade over each weeping
willow,
,
(
ance. One of them, Mrs. G——, said to me, “ Doc
Walling wails for the dead!
tor, you will have plenty Ofbusiness- to night;
here are three very sick 'children." I proceeded
St. Albani, Fl.
. "
at onoo to examine the condition of my patients,
There were 304^06 marriages lakt year In the
whose disease I soon ascertained to be dipthe'rla.
One owe, the youngest child; prov'ed to bO in a United Stale's.
..............
;
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HOW I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
NUMBER BIX.

BY H. SCOTT, M. D.
WHAT GOOD IS TO COMB OUT OF SPIRITUAL
ISM? REPLIED TO, AND OTHER OBJECTIONS
MET.
•

toward mere time-serving, money-getting Chris
tians, who can find no. moro charity in their na
tures than that which allows them to destroy a
fellow being for difference of opinion In religious
matters.
.
“Spiritualists do not believe in tlie Bible.” Do
Orthodox professors believe in tlie Bible? Thon
why do they believe so many diverging' ways?
If this charge is to bo considered, then Calvinists
say Arminians do not believe in tho Bible, and
Armlnlans say Calvinists do not boliovo in tlio
Bible; and so on throughout the entire divisions
and multiplied subdivisions of the sects, who all
believe In the Bible, if their sincerity Is to be cred
ited, and yet not two of them believe alike clear
through. If I havo understood Spiritualism on
the Bible, it retains and believes all its truth and
reason, nnd discards all its falsehoods nnd absurd
ities. No sane mind cun do otherwise. If Spir
itualists tench nil tho good thero is in tho pages
of that strange book, and repudiate its abomina
tions and ignorance, then I fail to see wherein
their course is to hurt, or how thoy can fall to
benefit tho world. For myself, I do not believe
that all of the Bible is true, or that, ns a whole, it
is an invaluable book; and I am glad to know
that Spiritualists,in tho main,hold similar views.
Lancaster, O.

This question hns been asked of me many hnndreds of times by the misinformed, nnd objec
tions proposed, which I will briefly reply to.
Sjflrituallsm has satisfied me that man is Im
mortal; that he will live on when Ills body dis
solves away. It has afforded the same consola
tion to thousands of others, the evidence of which
was nowhere else to be found.. The Bible never
taught me that I should live eternally. Job's as
surance that be should see God in his flesh,
(modern translations render it spirit,) was strong;
and Christ said," This day shalt thou be with me in
Paradise;" but I do n’t know how either of them
understood it. Spiritualism teaches tho universal
brotherhood of man, and the highest standard of
morals. It invites to the largest freedom of
thought, nnd the nntrammeled use of roasbn. It
disenthralls man from b'gotry nnd superstition,
by teaching a rational nnd practical religion, nnd
shows 1dm Ids true relation to God, his fellow
man and himself. It informs him that his de
parted friends live and sympathize with and care
for him. It insists upon tiie practical observance
pf the golden rule, and all tlie Christian virtues,
In the Banner of May 18th there is nn article
and neutralizes the fear of death, by showing headed “ Foreign Missions," which commences
that to lenvo the body is but to outer into life thus: “ There is an immense amount of humbug
everlasting.
about tlm foreign mission business,” and by this
“ Has Spiritualism taught anything new ? " Yes, it sentence I am reminded of a missionary meeting
has taught tlie naturalness of religion, by divest whioh I attended between twenty nnd ' thirty
ing it of the mysterious rites and ceremonies years ago. As it proved to lie the last missionary
with which it has been enshrouded by priests, meeting I ever attended, it has left a strong im
and reconciled it with science. Tliis is something pression upon my mind.
new, nnd worth moro to us than nil tlio altars
Notice had been given that n rich treat might be
nnd sacrifices the world has over known. It is, expected, nnd the church was crowded when the
further, something new to be informed thnt heav missionaries ascended the platform. If I re
en, or tlie home of disembodied spirits, is a state member correctly, there wore to be seven speak
or condition, instead bf, according to Orthodoxy, n ers, and those portly and well dressed gentlemen
place, a gold-paved city, somewhere up above took their seats with tlie admiring and reveren
the clouds, which idea is n burlesque on common tial gaze of tlio large audience fixed steadily upon
sense when enlightened by science.
them.
It was cold weather, nnd they wore broadcloth
“ But Spiritualism conflicts with itself, by teaching
a multiplicity of opposite doctrines." If I were cloaks, then in fashion, full enough to wrap sev
O'thodox, very shame would restrain me from eral times around tliern. Tlie clonks were of the
raising tills objection. Tlio objection should be finest cloth, lined witli silk velvet, (I sat very
replied to thus: Bible believers teach several near them,) nnd trimmed with heavy silk cords
hundred conflicting interpretations of tho same and tassels.
On their plump white fingers tliey wore rings
Scriptures, therefore Christianity is false. Shame
whicli sparkled liko diamonds, which tliey prob
nnd pity both for such silly quibbles.
“ One of the abominations of the heresy is, that it ably were —diamonds purchased by contribu
recognizes free-love, and separates those whom God tions for the salvation of God's heathon(l)—and on
has joined together." This charge is at once falBo tlieir faces they wore their full feeding, tlieir
and devilish, as well ns manifesting a dearth of comfort, prosperity, confidence and effrontery,
resource. When n party is pinned to tho wall, whicli last tliey immediately began to exercise,
the legitimate resort is to slander and falsehood. by telling us of tho Bufferings they had endured
It. is known thnt there are fallible people in all in their efforts for tlio good of perishing souls.
Iliad carried a silver half-dollar (f was poor)
classes; but tho fact proves nothing against a
cause. If I were to say tliat because a great tied in the corner of my handkerchief, so tliat I
many ministers of the Gospel have been liber need make no noise or stir in offering my contri
tines, have prostituted girls, and been tlie instru bution; nnd when these pampered men told witli
ments in separating those whom “ God had joined their tongues the story of their suffering and sac
together," and that sucli vices were too common rifice, a story to which all the rest of their gener
among laymen, it would not therefore follow that ous proportions gave tlie He direct, I untied tho
because my statements were true, tho body was half-dollar and put it in my pocket, and it proved
all corrupt, and the whole Christian system an to be tlie last money whioh I have ever even in
error. Let sheets be balanced, and this objection tended to give for missionary purposes. God must
take care of his heathen if be can without me.
dropped.
After these elegarft martyrs had finished their
” Spiritualism sets people mad, and Jills the insane
moans nnd tlieir appeals, they rested tho case,
asylums." The official report of the officers of tlio
Central Lunatic Asylum of Ohio, for the twenty nnd the pastor of the church took It np. His
Reverence remarked to us that those gentlemen
seven years ending with December, 1865,gives, in
tbe table of causes of insanity, three hundred and had sacrificed their worldly prosperity nnd all
seventy-five under the head of religious excite other considerations for the sake of perishing
ment, and one from Spiritualism. I have seen souls, and he'thought it wns our duty to sustain
similar reports from other insane asylums. Do them in their efforts. He «£ld not seo why they
the three hundred and seventy-five cases from were not entitled to ns much affluence as they
religious excitement demonstrate tliat the Chris might have acquired by remaining nt home nnd
tian religion is peculiarly characterized by de engaging in lucrative business which would have
stroying the equilibrium .of the human mind? secured it to them, and then ho united his appeal
Persons of excitable minds may and do become to our pockets to those which hnd preceded it,
unbalanced by great mental disturbances, from and tho contribution box wont round, gathering
apparently plenty of money to feed, clothe and
whatever cause. But I know of none tliat would
seem to be moro potent in producing that lament ornament missionaries (I forgot to speak of their
magnificent gold watches), and some doubtless
able state, than the fear of endless torment in a
toward building missionary houses, furnishing
bell of fire after death, in the companionship of
them with libraries, &c.
.
devils, damned spirits and fiery dragons. Is there
Tliat missionary meeting gave me an opportunity
anything in spirit-teachings that would be likely
to Judge for myself of tho “missionary enterprise, ”
in a peculiar manner to induce insanity? It
and thousands of others must havo been similar
takes away the terrorsof death, and promises a
ly enlightened then and since, but we live an
happy reiinion on the other side of tlie river, of
artificial life, nnd many think it for their interest
those who loved here, and has no endless, hell in
to sustain Its artificiality.
M. S.
its conceptions.
But tell me, candid skeptic, think you thero are
no distracting thoughts in the theological idea of
an eternal separation at death of dear friends?
Can you imagine fond parents parting at tho
Our Public Speakers—An Appeal to
Judgment seat from their loved offspring, who are
Spiritualists.
to go away into everlasting darkness, while they
There is a subject on my mind so fraught with
are to wing their way to tlie throne of God, thero interest that I cannot conscientiously forbear lay
to sing halleluiahs forever and ever, nnd bask iu ing it before the readers of the Banner.
Lino upon lino and precept upon precept have
ineffable ecstacles of delight? or,that, if the case
were reversed, the children would lie happy while been given us, nnd yer. we need more, especially
on the subject of tlio slight compensation awarded
their parents, or brothers, or sisters, were burning, to our .public speakers, who have poverty to con
as endless ages were onward rolling? ■ Are jou tend wit.li, besides tlie poverty of spirit on the
human, and fail to realize that such heart-rending part, of many would-be supporters. How littlo
thoughts, acting upon human loves and sensibili tlie latter know of the struggles of tlio former to
furnish sustenance and clothing sufficient to keep
ties inherent in every breast while life and being themselves nnd those dependent on them from
endure hero below, would be transcendently absolute suffering—laboring with the hands when
qualified to disturb and unsettle reason, nnd fill not serving tlio public ns a missionary; heeding
tbe asylums for tlio insane? Do you imagine you culls from far and near, witli sometimes not so
as n “ thank you,” and oftener barely suf
could be happy in heaven while you know, or much
ficient to pay oxpenees. Who but those Imbued
believed, that tlie wife of your bosom,or tlio child with the spirit of love toward our common hu
thnt had imprinted tlio warm kiss of innocence manity would thus labor on year after yonr witli
and love on your cheek were tormented by devils? no prospect, of compensation sufficient to supply
their physical needs? .
And yet all this is embodied in the doctrines you
Spiritualists of this free nnd enlightened repub
have consented to, and profess belief In, if you aro lic, it. is time to arouse from the sleep whicli ia so
a menffier of any of tlio existing church organiza nearly proving fatal to the vitality of tlio Christtions. *Can you think of sucli disposition’of tbo principle which lias been so freely showered down
upon us from tlio angel-worid.bytlio withholding
souls of any of your family or friends after death, on onr part, its professed recipients, of its nourish
on account of tlieir beliefs while here? beliefs ment, love. How can we, who statedly Ilmen to
which they had neither the power to receive or tiie many words of lovo and wisdom given us
reject, of themselves, because forced upon them through earth’s children who wo know nro <lo;
pendent on tho labors of tlieir hands for tho
by conditions which they could neither change means of subsistence, go to our homes rejoicing
nor control? Can you, I repent, tlilnk of sucli in tlie trutlis to which wo have listened, knowing
destinies nnd not feel your brain turn on the con that the laborer Ih not fully compensated lu things
fines of distraction? Perhaps you nre n Calvin material? When we can learn tliat it. is more
blessed to give than to receive, then will tills or
ist, and believe that God unalterably fixed the der of things bo reversed. Let us take this home
eternal states of all souls before tlie founda to our hearts, sifting tlie lovo of self and worldly
tions of the world I Does that belief case your pride from t’>e pure gold of love of which wo have
mind? Can you bicns and adore such n God, and Imbibed, feeling tliat wo aro too proud to listen
to tills spiritual food while withholding tho tem
complacently consign bone of your bonennd flesh poral.
Tlie best way to do tills Is to picture to
of your flesh to tlio lake of fire, because it is for ourselves one of these poor speakers, fully im
bued
with
lovo to all, and anxious to bestow tills
the glory of God? Can you contemplate such a
destiny and still bless a Just Qod, and go on witli great boon as freely ns has been given, when a
call for ills services lias been received, feeling
a calm nnd well balanced intellect? But tho poverty’s hand so sorely pinching ns to necessi
subject sickens mo, and I dismiss it.
tate tlm wearing of garments not only threadbare,
" You will damage your reputation and your busi but oftentimes much worse, and witli tlie knowl
edge
tliat the littlo motherless ones must suffer
ness if you auow your belief in Spiritualism." Tlmt
for warmth nnd food in ids absence.
objection you seem to understand. You remem
Wo who understand somewhat tho Spiritual
ber how Christians htive slaughtered ono another. Philosophy, ought to realize that our true medi
But the world lias advanced beyond the dungeon, ums are extreinly susceptible to outeide influ
the rack arid tlie faggot, and bigots anil incarnate cnees; and it becomes us, ns avowed recipients of
tills great boon of love to God and man, to cherish
devils employ tlie means left to them to check or these needy ones, not only by words of sympathy,
silence the voice of reason. If you can’t use tlio but by proofs of our sincerity by doing what little
tbutpb-Bcrew, or tho wheel, or the stake, destroy we may toward relieving their temporal necessi
ties, making glad tiie heart, causing it to respond
one's'good name; attack Ids business; anything to
tlie music of Hie heavenly spheres.
to get revenge, because bis conditions, have im
Now I wish to make a personal application of
pelled him to think differently from yourself. If my subject in behalf of a friend, whoso name
contempt could find Justification, it would be stands among the list of lecturers iu the BANNEEj

“FOREIGN MISSIONS” AGAIN.

(tompnbtiut
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and whose sufferings during the last ten or twelve
years have far exceeded any delineation here
given, But circnmstanoeli have now changed
somewhat, be having taken to himself a worthy
companion, with two fatherless daughters, each
giving of their love and oare to each, and the re
spective children; but in a pecuniary point of
view nothing bettered, tlie expenses of tho nnited
families using all the means whioh tiie greatest
industry on the part of both can command. And
all this nfter having been the ono through whom,
ns an Instrument, the first Impetus to Spiritualism
was given in the city of Oswego, years ago. He
then lived eight miles from the city, walking the
distance to meet his appointments on Saturday
afternoons after a week of hard labor, speaking
twice on Sunday, and often walking homo after
elevon o’clock at night to attend to ids motherless
ones, who for five years had no one to care for
them but their father, both out doors and in.
Besides all this, lie answered calls to attend cir
cles from three to five evenings in a week for
three years, nnd has also a great deal since.
Those particulars are given without nny solicltation on tho part of this friend, in order to let
tlioso true and noble hearts wiin are possessed or
ample means, know on whom thoy can bestow a
tithe, and know it is not bestowed unworthily.
He during ail Ids heart trials Ims never snl clteil
aid In any way. preferring to sacrifice the comforts
of life rather than solicit charity; but In behalf
of himself, his family, nnd tlio beautiful philoso
phy which wo so much lovo, I fool it my duty to
lay tills case beforo your readers, asking if some
plan ennnot bo devised by which to meet tlio de
mands of such families, and lot tlie imprisoned
one go free in tlio spiritual field, sowing now
seed, and gathering in tha harvest from thnt sown
years ago. As n lecturer,lie Is seldom surpassed,
usually giving tho audience tlio priviiego of choos
ing tho subject, nnd handling it scientifically.
Ho Is nlso celebrated for Improvising poetry on
nny nnd every subject, proving to nil who may
wish to question, from motives of either candor
or ridicule, that lie is possessed of groat ability, or
else lias help from tho spirit-world. Tlmt nny
one wishing to ndd tlieir mite in tills caso inny
know whom to address, I will venture to give tlio
information—Mr. Warren Woolson, Hastings. Os
wego Co., N. Y.
Hoping this appeal may not bo in vnln, I close.
Yours in the true bonds of Christian unity,
Mrs. Harriet II. Clark. '
Mexico, N. K, April 27,1867.

Spiritualism and tho Spirit*World.
From evidences abundantly manifest on every
side, Spiritualism is steadily gaining ground in
the Northwest nnd West. What is especially
needed among those old in tlio faith, Is tlio fre
quent apprararce of readable works liko Hudson
Tuttle’s “ Life in tho Spheres; or Scenes In tho
Spirit-world.” To those firmly grounded in tlio
belief of Spiritualism, those who never experience
tlie shadow of a doubt of its reality, the frequent
evangels from tho unseen realm come like repose
to the weary. As tlie heart craves sympathy, so
belief does reassurance.
There is nothing so deeply interesting to mortals
who inwardly sigh for the rest of tlio summer-land,
as the reception of revelations concerning tlie em
ployments of tlie great throng who have passed
on to the higher life. It inny bo tlio impossibility
of comprehending incident to outward life, but I
have never yet gleaned from any source of spirit
ual revenlment tlio true exegesis of " what nnd
where is the spirit-world,” whether tlie 'objectivi
ties of tliat world aro fixed- and unchangeable,
nnd seen alike by all, or whether tlie celestial
scenery is a correspondence of tlie spirit’s subjec
tive conception? Hudson Tuttle’s second volume
of Arcana distinctly assorts tlie former predicate,
while Thomas Paine, in Ids " Philosopliy of Crea
tion,” ns positively affirms tho latter. It seems
this contrariety need not be. If it is a thing ab
solutely Incognizable to mortal conception, it
would seem a simple thing for spirits to so state,
which would abate further query on the subject.
We know that no description of colprs to one who
never saw tlie light would avail to give a blind
person a conception of shades and lines; and,
doubtless, our own conception as to what con
stitutes tlie scenery of the spirit-world is no less
at fault.
Tbe communication in the Banner of May 18,
from N. P. Willis, on the subject of tiie realities
of tlie spirit-life, was replete with Interest, though
deficient in definiteness, ns is usual with commu
nications.
I think many Spiritualists would respond to
tlie desire for tlie frequent publication of pam
phlets and books descriptive of spirit-life, nnd I
sincerely hope that tbe wish may meet with fre
quent gratification.
V. C. TAYLOR.
I"" ■■■ I
nil

From 'Wasbington.

Tlio good work still goes bravely on here, and
from tho many new faces seen in our audiences,
we feel assured tliat tlie interest is growing deeper.bu* how could it he otherwise, after the beauti
ful teacldngs of last winter?
Our gifted sister, Mrs. M. S. Townsend, spoke
to us witli the eloquence of a true and uoble
spirit, sending forth beautiful thoughts thnt in
spired nil who heard them with the divinity of
their origin. God bless her in her labors of’lovel
A. B. Whiting gave us intellectual treats. His
words were full of promise to man in tlie future,
and lie has created an additional attraction to our
gatherings by ids beautiful songs.
Thomas Gales Forster has just closed a series
of lectures, in whicli ho has shaken old theology
to Its very life-centre, nnd with his towering In
tellect lias raised humanity from the nslies of the
past and brought them into tlie light of inspired
truth.
Dr. Mayhew will speak tho present month.
We have Just closed our social gatherings nt
Major Chorpennlng's. They nro powerful allies In
disseminating truth, nnd many will look back
with pleasure to their friendship ns tho beginning
of a truer life. May the good angels protect Bro.
and Sister Chorpenning, tiint their lives may be
long and blessed. In the Summer-Land tliey will
gather tbe incense of grateful Hearts.
Ever yours,
M. J. Lanston.
Washington, V. C.,1867.

Matters in Louisville, Ky.

■

Our lecturing season lias just closed, and not
withstanding all tiie obstacles wo have hail to
contend against, our glorious cause lias prospered
hero far beyond the expectations of tlie most
sanguine. Last night Mrs. Alelnda Wilheluigave
n lecture on “ Woman and Marriage," fur tlio
benefit of eur Society, tha proceeds of which put
us entirely out of debt. Mrs. W. was- only en
gaged to lecture for us ono month, but every
body were so delighted witli Tier discourses tliat
wo persuaded her to remain two Sundays in May.
She is a noble-hearted woman; her whole soul is
in the work. Many tears will bo shod when slie
takes her leave of us.
Wo hnd the pleasure of Etuma Hardlngo'scom
pany last Friday, on her way up from New Al
bany to Cincinnati, for whicli wo feci very grate
ful. having heard nnd read so much about her.
We shall never forget her smiling face, nnd tlie
delightful atmosphere surrounding her. God
bless ber.
Our Lyceum will continue all summer.
Louisville, Ky., May 20.
Henry Turner.

[Another correspondent, writing under same
date, Informs us that N. Frank White preceded
Mrs. Wilhelm, and was very much liked.]
J. B. was a stingy old creature, eager for mopey,
but be was a zealous member of a church, and os
tentatious in his religious exercises. “John,'*
said Catharine to her brother, “ what could havo'
made that stingy old wretch a Christian?’’ " 1
can tell you,’* said John; 11 he has hoard that the
streets of tho No w Jerusalem aro paved with gold,
and he Is determined to got there.”
A chemist of Marseilles, France, professes to
have invented a now preparation' of Greek fire,
which he feels confident will pnt an end to all
war. With this terrible agent of destruction tbe
inventor claims that he could envelop in flames
an army of 100,000 men, or a navy, from a distance
of 1000 yards, within less than five minutes.

A lady took her little boy to church for tho first
tlmo. Upon hearing the organ be was on his feet
instanter. “flit down," said the mother. “I
won’t," he shouted, “I waut to s o the monkey." •
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■ Massachusetts Spiritualist Asso,
elation.

Robert Dale Owen with the Radical
UnifariuiiH.

potter 4

AgreenMy with tho requirements of tbe Consti' tntion of the Massachusetts Spiritualist Associa
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1867.
tion, which makes it encumbent upon the agents
to send a general account of their missionary
labors nt tlio end of each month to tho Corre- OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
Itoox No. 3, UP Staios.
' ^ponding Secretary, Bro. Wheeeler forwards the
WILLIAM WHITE * CO.,
' subjoined statement for April. Ab this is of the
ri'BUSHXBS AXD I'BVrXIkTOKB.
'
nature of an excellent campaign document, I
William White.
Chablis H. Cbowill.
take the liberty to request its publication in the
Banner, with the hope tbat.it may meet the eye
gy For TcrniB of Subscription
eighth page. All mall
and interest in an especial manner, every Spirit matter must be aent to our Central office. Boaton, Mail.
, unlist in tlie State. Massachusetts, true to her
LUTHER' COLBY. ~7..77.?.............?..... ?7.. Editor?
old traditionary fume, is tiie first State to organ
LEWIS B. WILSON............... . ........... AemaraM Editob.
ize systematic efforts to carry the evangel of Spir
AH letters and communlcMlons Intended for the F.<Jlto«
itualism into every family within her borders. In rial Dejurunent of inis paper should be addressed to Luther
Colby.
order to do this even approximately, funds are
SHRiTrALiflM Is based on the cardinal fact of spirit-commun
absolutely necessary. Now it is greatly to bo
ion and Intltix: It Is tho effort to discover all truth relating to
preferred that these pecuniary means shall be man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare
and destiny, and its application tn a regenerate life. It recog
forthcoming from time to time in a purely volun nizes
a continuous Divine Inspiration In Man: It alms, through
tary manner rather than by any attempts at spe a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws
and principles which govern the occult form ortho universe;
cial pleading, A word to tho wise is sufficient
of the relations of spirit to matter, nnd of mnn to God and the
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to
George A. Bacon,
the true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—(ZenCorresponding Secretary.
don Spiritual llagatine.
MASSACHUSETTS SPIRITUALIST ASSO
CIATION.
REPORT OF EDWARD 8. WHEELER, AGENT, FOR
THE MONTH OF APRIL, 18C7.

A Free Religion.
The recurrence of the Anniversary Week in this
city has called up again a good many memories
of the past. Wo see progress in one direction, at
all events, and that is to ward, liberality. Even
where the sentiments themselves still remain
tinged with bigotry, it is found to be policy to so far
keep abreast with the age as to comply with tlie
forms of- a larger frame of feeling; and this habit
is sure finally to lead to the very object desired.
The New York Tribune spoke editorially of a
new feature in this week of ours, characterizing it
as a “ sign of tbe times,” which is its appropriate
designation. It is the Free Religious Meeting, at
which, in the Tribune’s language, “ the various
radical sects which have existed outside of organ
ized denominations ” appeared, in the persons of
tlieir representatives, to give voice to tlieir pecu
liar ideas; to "make confessions,compare notes,
inquire how far their faiths proceed from com
mon centres and run in parallel lines, and consider
the practicability and expediency of forming a
loose working fellowship for ends purely moral
and spiritual.’’
This is no new proposal, or project, by any
means. It has many times before been enter
tained, although never perhaps in so distinct and
definite a way. The present scheme, however,
tlie same journal adds, “ merits special attention,
as being produced under the auspices of men who
are not merely accredited members of the Chris
tian cliurcli, lint ordained preachers in Christian
pulpits, and affiliated with Christian denomina
tions—men, tliat is, who occupy officially the con
servative attitude in religion. Being persuaded,
however, that there is religious life outside of
their denomination, and even outside of the Chris
tian fold; believing tliat this religious life, wher
ever found, is composed of substantially the same
elements, and turns toward essentially the same
ends; believing, too, tbat it can be made useful
for common purposes, they open a hall at whose
doors it may flow in. The Spiritualist is invited,
the Come Outer, the Progressive Friend, the Pro
gressive Jew, the Transcendentalist, the Ration
alist, the Scientist, the lover of the largest liberty
of thought and speech." In the writer's opinion,
the idea of such a Conference will probably be
worth more than the Conference itself. He ex
presses himself as not expecting any large results,
either of permanent organization or immediate
practical action, and he thinks it may be as well
thus; since premature attempts at organization
might frighten away a great many, nnd frustrate
the very objects of the call. And he adds, that
“ people who havo been running away from reli
gious organizations as fast as tlieir legs would
carry them, will be hard to catch inside of a new
association.”
It is a good deal to find these matters, which
the Banner lias been preaching and illustrating
and inculcating for many years, now brought
out into practical prominence in tlie columns of
the secular press. It shows, first, that the public
is taking its religion, under God, into its own
hands, determined to do away with the middle
men called the clergy, and go direct to the living
fountain for the life it feels so fully the need of.
It proves, next, tbat there Is vastly more real rcligion afloat, that-is to say, in tbo hearts of the peo
ple, than has been credited' to them by the class
who get their living by preaching up God’s selfish
aiid revengeful partiality as ’by special commis
sion from him. But in good time all these anx
ious souls who are earnestly seeking for the truth
—not having been able to find it in the creeds or
teachings of theological authority—will accept the
truths of Spiritualism, and find peace and Joy in
tbe knowledge it imparts of the life beyond.
Al) these movements are but preliminary. Wbat
is in the air, as people say, was first moving in
their thoughts; and when thought begins to em
body itself in action, it is certain that tangible re
sults are at hand. Tliis meeting of independent
thinkers in Boston during Anniversary Week is
an earnest of the things that are to come, and
come speedily.

7b George A. Bacon, Cor. Sec. 3f. S. -4.:
Respected Friend —My report for the past
month will be found of Interest for its record
' shows the commencement of systematic labor.
After tho close of February and March, the
election of Mrs. 8. A. Horton ns a speaker, accom
panied by Mrs. Lucy L. Carrier as a test medium,
compelled tbe consideration of methodical ar
rangements. Upon consultation witli the Indies
whose co-worker I had the honor to become.it
seemed the spirit-world had prepared us for fra
ternal labor and harmonious action.
It was thought expedient I should journey over
the ground which I had in part visited before, and
where nn Interest was developed which warrante"d further efforts. A quantity of posters and
handbills were struck off, and a route commenced
by tlm way of the South Shore Railroad. After
considerable trouble, a series of engagements
warii made, notice of which appeared in the Ban
ner of Light. I was welcomed in every place,
though in some no encouragement was given.
Meetings nnd circles were appointed in nearly
every town along the route, and in some largo
ones, in two localities. No attention was given to
the reported lack of interest in any place, but
wherever a single friend could be found, arrange
ments were perfected. Some four or five lectures
ami as many circles were proposed for each week.
Any circumstantial account of my journey would
render tliis report much too bulky; lean only say
that everywhere I traveled I have left friends
whose kindly words and generous acts of coop
eration will never bo forgotten. As an agent of
the Association, I have been received and treated
with consideration out of nil proportion to my de
serving ns au individual.
.
Tlie labor of arranging a connected route, stop
ping ntconvenient intervals and suitable places,
ns trivial as it may appear when accomplished, was
not without perplexity and delay. According to
the directions given me by the Executive Com
mittee, tho places where meetings were held were
omitted.
Though employed in distributing the notices of
Mrs. Horton during the days of the week, I spoke
upon different Sundays in East Abington,
Middloboro' nnd Randolph. A good audience
mid close attention was secured in these places.
Returning to Boston, an appointment for Bunday
lecturing was made nnd filled in Lawrence, before
a crowded house. I proposed to continue work
along the Dighton and Somerset Railroad, cross
ing over to New Bedford, and “going down tlio
Cape,” returning to Mansfield, and following tlio
Boston and Providence track info Boston; thus
completely and thoroughly itinerating all tho
southeastern portion of the State.
Some little difficulty occurred in learning the
names of friends in all places, and yet it is thought
such information has been gained as will insure a
response from tlie places it Is proposed to visit, and
notice is to be given through the Banner of
, Light of projiosed meetings. I am encouraged
by tlie experiences of the weeks which have passed
since I last addressed you. All the reasons for
confidence and hopo cannot bo embodied here,
but I have found them among the people. I wrote
in a former communication that tho Association
would succeed, with the cooperation of tbe people.
I am strongly impressed now that the people will
cooperate with the Association, if it remain true to
itself and its wrk. It must prove its character by
its action, and recommend itself by its evident
usefulness.
It will take some time to develop the full meas
ure of its capacities for good, but I feel confident,
from wliat I have seen and heard, that wise man
agement and earnest action are all tliat is requisite
to Interest the Spiritualists of the State in such a
degree that they will see to it thnt there shall be
no lock of means to carry forward tbe work, until
in every town in the State the facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism havo a presentation, thus dif
fusing the light of truth and the glory of natural
religion to thousands of those wlio are anxious
for improvement.
I have to acknowledge the following receipts:
Collection in Randolph, $7.00; Azel Washburn,
Middleboro’,$1.00v Anua S. Washburn, 81.00; Hat
tie Washburn, $1.00; S. Loring, $1.00; Ann C.
Loring, $1.00; Abbie K. 8. Rouenseville, $1.00;
friends in Lawrence, $2.00.
No special efforts to raise funds have been made
by me beyond leaving the documents of tbe Asso
ciation in hands of interested parties for circula
tion. This was in part because I had no time;
nnd again, I tldnk tliat unless the Spiritualists of
Massachusetts can and will support tlie organiza
tion spontaneously when once aware of its purpose
and effectiveness, no great good will be done by
laborious efforts at systematic begging. I see more
than ever tho need of our action, aud think tbat
many others nro now aware of the importance of
enlarged effort. Much has to lie done and said
before a full conception and understanding of the
The Eddy Fund.
Association can become popular. Some look with
In answer to our call for material aid wherewith
distrust ti[>on all organic effort, and others nre
critical from a desire perhaps to prove their owii to defend the suit pending in court against the
acuteness; but there is no tonson to be discour Eddy mediums, who were arrested as “ jugglers,”
aged; on the opposite, the signs are auspicious. I
look hopefully forward to see tho enterprise of a few generous Spiritualists responded. Before
the Massachusetts Spiritualist Association fully the case camo to trial, tho U. S. attorney for the
carried out In sevoral places whero I have government, in pursuance of instructions from
spoken, local organizations have "been effected, Washington, not. pros'd it, as it became evident
and Lyceums are to bo established, and every the action could not be legally sustained. Under
where a power has seemed to go witli and aid me.
these circumstances, only part of tho money in
Sincerely yours,
E. 8. Wheeler.
our hands was used. The balance wo still hold,
Encyclical Leiter from Spirit Popes. subject to the order of the donors. We notified
(The following communication waa given through Dr. them to this effect some time since, asking what
disposition should be made of the funds on hand.
Pierce, of this city, Feb. 25,1887, hy Leo X, for himself and ten
other I’opcs, and also Catholic Bishops present. In all about Only two have responded. As we desire to deal
•forty, tho lata' Bishop Fltrpatrlck ;of Boston being (of the justly in' this matter, we again ask, What shall
number; some of them having been Jesuits.]
we do with the funds? Should no response be
Progression fs the universal order of all things. made within four weeks, we shall forward the
The past ages have been scenes of error, crime whole amount to Mr. J. Forsyth, who volunteered
and blood, as recorded in the annals of the Roman to oct as agent for tbe mediums in their tribula
Church and those of all other powers. The time tion, for him to pay over to them, as they were,
is now come to annul this deleterious influence. wo understand, subjected to an expense of several
'The* power of this rule is now being abolished ’ hundred dollars inconsequence of the prosecution,
with all its dogmas. Its hold upon the con or persecution, we should say, for it was nothing
sciences of mon is loosed, and tho political powers else. 'Those interested will govern themselves
mow dare to encroach upon the power and tempo accordingly.
ral rule of tho Popes. Plus Ninth’s encyclical
•epistle against qll political and civil authorities,
Maximilian a Captive*
'instead of renovating that of tho Boman Pontiff,
There can bo little doubt of the truth of the re
precipitates its downfall, and ho will eventually port which now announces tbat the Mexican
sfipd himself in solitary darkness, and his appeal Liberals have taken possession of the city of
to the Catholic world for . help to restore his Queretaro, and that they number among their
temporal power back to him, and sustain his acta captives Maximilian, MIramon, Mqjfa and others.
against consciences, will be all in:vain; for the Mexican news is generally of such a doubtful
{rower of Popes is coming to an end ore long. All character wo hesitate before giving it credence,
pho have been enslaved in wind shall; be free to.
but in this case the antecedent probabilities are
. act for themselves. All slaveryof bodyand mind all in favor of the truth of this dispatch, which
shall be abolished throughout the earth, and all announces tbe fall of tho city and Capture of the
eJlMJ ooniMiienUouslx worship aud nppeal to tbe wdnid-be Emperor, with bls most prominent fol
Greht^pfrit Lasting peace nnd goqa-willshall
tolerable safety in Conclud
tome to tokhkind,' for God dtolarts'lt through lowers, andtbore
the spiritual agencies, and the World shall rtstln ing- that tbe imperial Carter of MaxlmUian in
incomingglqry.j ,L)toX,afidxrthenj. '
... '""
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This eminent gentleman, formerly American
Minister to Naples, Member of Congress, author
of" Footfalls on tbe Boundary of Another World,”
and nn avowed Spiritualist, was invited by the
Rev. O. B. Frothlnghnm, of Naw York, in behalf
of tbe Come-outers from Unitariaulsm, to make
before their body in session n full statement of
the belief and the aims of the Spiritualists of this
country.
It was our good fortune to listen to his candid
and impassioned address. In style it was almost
faultless, iu spirit catholic, in statement clear, and
in conception broad and high-purposed. He char
acterized Spiritualism as a fact-religion, as sometiling susceptible of tangible demonstration,
strengthening the doubting in regard to immor
tality, and affording the richest hopes and divlnest consolations in all the conditions of human
life. He spoke grandly of its blended phenome
na and philosophy, os corresponding to tlio outer
and inmost senses—both indispensable. He was
listened to throughout in almost breathless si
lence. On the. rostrum with him were Ralph
Waldo Emerson, Lucretia Mott, Dr. Bartol, Rev.
D. A. Wasson, Rev. T. W. Higginson, Rev. H.
Blanchard, and other eminent speakers; in front
were mnny of the most literary minds of Boston
and vicinity, all anxious to hear this statement
of belief and purpose.
Mr. Owen acquitted himself with groat honor,
planting his feet firmly upon the rock of Spirit
ualism, and using great plainness of apeecli. At
the conclusion he was roundly cheered by tbe
audience.
Rev. John Weiss followed. This gentleman, in
touching upon Spiritualism, evinced a peevish ig
norance of its scope and purpose only exceled by
his impudent denial of its million-piinsed facts.
Andrew'Jackson Davis scathingly criticized Mr.
Weiss and the movement generally, tlie same af
ternoon, before the large assemblage of Spiritual
ists in tlie Meionaon.
■
Tliis body of radicals perfected an organization,
and after some discussion adopted a platform.
Tills is its expressed object:
“ To promote the interests of pnre religion; to
encourage tlie scientific study of theology, and to
increase fellowship of spirit—and to this end nil
persons interested in these objects are cordially
invited to its membership."
Tliis is sublimely indefinite so far as any theo
logical affirmations are concerned, or expressed
purpose to engage in tbe reform movements of
the age. It bears the same relation to Spiritual
ism that a part bears to the whole. It is good
what there is of it. Spiritualists aro glad of this
onward movement.' We welcome it nnd its projectors ns a step from the old toward the New
Jerusalem—the Spiritualism of tho nineteenth
century.
Spiritualism is universally conceded a power in
tlio land. It will soon be a thoroughly system
atized power. It is tlie synonym of all truth, the
animus of all tlie reforms, ond as A. J. Davis elo
quently said, "the hope of the world.” Spiritualists
will take no backward steps—onward, upward is
their motto; and with a charity as broad as di
vine, they extend hands of fellowship to these
formerly sectarian religionists who havo come out
—but do not know where to go.
We hope to lay before our readers the whole of
Mr. Owen's address in a few weeks.

' JVNfe 8,1867.
/ ..... New Publtaailtaft.

The Spiritualist Convention.
In answer to the call issued by Dr. Gardner,
the Spiritualists held a Two Days' Convention in
the Meionaon, in this city, on Thursday and Fri
day, May 30th and 31st. The meeting organized
by the choice of Andrew T. Foss as President;
Rafas Elmer of Springfield, Mrs; Sarah A. Byrnes,East Cambridge, and Isaac O. Ray of New Bed
ford, Vice Presidents; L. B. Wilson and Geo. A.
Bacon, Secretaries; John Wetherbee, Treasurer,
Dr. Gardner was first nominated as Chairman,
bat declined, for the reason that he did not wish
to take any prominent position in the Convention.
He had done his duty in calling the meeting, and
was perfectly willing that others should manage
it.
The hall was crowded day and evening, and the
proceedings were characterized by complete har
mony and deep, earnest feeling. Men and women
were present whose souls were asking for nour
ishing spiritual food, for they were famishing on
tho gorgeously served husks of old theology. In
the mighty but plain and simple truths of Spirit
ualism can they only find that which will satisfy
their cravings.
Many excellent speeches were made, which
were appreciated, each speaker seeming to be in
spired to give just what was most needed. Mrs.
8. A Willis, of Lawrence, N. 8. Greenleaf, Mr.
Foss, Mr. Elmer and Mr. Toohey were among the
earnest speakers. Tlie remarks of A J. Davis
and J. M. Peebles were particularly acceptable
Miss Lizzie Doten made a most touching speech.
She commenced by paying a jast tribute to the
memory of her dear friend, Miss Sarah A. South
worth, who that day had taken her flight to the
higher realms. She then beautifully portrayed
the beauties of Spiritualism, and how fully it
supplied the needs and wants of humanity.
Dr. R. T. Hallock, of New York, made his first
appearance in this city before a spiritual audience,
and most agreeably surprised all who listened to
his profound and brilliant thoughts as they flowed
forth clearly and lucidly, showing him to be one
of the best thinkers of the age. He held Spirit
ualism to be the fundamental basis of all truth.
In alluding to the “free religious movement”
inaugurated by the radical Unitarians and Uni
versalists, he considered it a perfect failure. It
culminated in coming out, bnt was neither affirm
ative in purpose nor constructive in tendency.
It did not touch thnt great soul-want relating to
immortality, nor the moral and spiritual inter-re
lations between this life and the fature. Tho
speakers were inteliectualists, glistening like ice
bergs, and quite as cold. They passed unheeded
the phenomenal, tbe affectional, the soul of things,
_ shell that to-day is—
resting upon the glittering
. to morrow is not The spiritual was tlie real—
• spirit and form—phenomena and philosophy wore
the right and left hands of the Infinite.
As we go to press before the Convention is over,
we have not time or space for a further report.

The Bishop’s Son. By Alice Cary. New York:
Carleton & Co. For sale in Boston by Lee &
Shepard.
■
Miss Alice Cary has written many a pleasant
story before, as well as much verse tbat is to live
in American literature. This, however, is her
first professed novel. We do not intend to fore
stall the certain interest of our readers by reveal
ing to them the plot, or a sketch of its characters
and scenes; they will look into those matters for
themselves. Miss Cary has shown true genhis
before, and she shows it here. " The Bishop’s
Son ” has real power In it, and is rich in placers
and veins of true poetry. It is printed very neat
ly by the enterprising publishers, who will re
ceive the approval of the reading world for their
pains. We welcome the authoress to the new
field which we feel confident she is to shine in.
When a poet is a good novelist too, the combina
tion works desirable results for the reader.

A. J. Davis and the Radicals.

Mr. Davis addressed the Convention of Spirit
ualists at the Meionaon, in this city, Thursday
afternoon. He said he hud listened .to tlie very
able, lucid and candid exposition of the princi
ples and philosophy of Spiritualism, by Robert
Dale Owen, in the forenoon,before the Unitarian
Radicals and Come-outers, and was much edified
and pleased with the manner in which Mr. Owen
treated the subject. He then spoke of the Radi
Rev. Mr. "Winkley on Spiritualism.
cal Convention as a failure, as far as producing
In the Gloucester Advertiser of May 3d we any practical results, for-they had no basis to
find the following remarks in relation to a dis
stand upon. He said that as soon as Mr. Owen
course delivered" in tliat place by Rev. Mr. Wink- had closed his address, the Rev. Mr. Weiss arose
ley on Spiritualism. How much more sensible and in the most presumptuous manner denied all
and candid is the course of Mr. Winkley, than
the facts advanced by Mr. Owen, notwithstand
that of the narrow creedlsts who aim to hide the ing the latter gentleman had stated tbat ho had
truth nnd give instead false impressions In regard spent twelve years in investigating the subject of
to the Spiritual Philosophy.
modern Spiritualism and had obtained sufficient
St. John’s Church was filled to repletion Inst
Sabbath evening, to listen to tiie lecture on Spirit knowledge to convince him that all he stated was
ualism, by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Winkley. Tliis truth, while Mr. Weiss knows comparatively little
geutlemau is tlie only clergyman in town, that we or nothing of the subject. Mr. Davis closed his
know of. who hns ever expressed his views pub remarks with the emphatic assertion tbat Spirit
licly on this subject. The reason why, we know
not; but certain’it is, from what we have observed ualism was the hope of the world.
the matter is attracting considerable attention
among all classes throughout the country. Thero
Movements of Lecturers.
is a spirit of inquiry mid investigation abroad,
A. E. Carpenter passed through this city last
and the public are becoming more and more in
terested. Mr. Winkley treated it entirely from week on his way to Connecticut, after a very suc
tlie Bible standpoint, and using this for Ids guide cessful lecturing engagement in Maine.
and chart, he was prepared to believe nnd did be
Warren Chase will speak in the vicinity of Bos
lieve that spirits hovered over and held commu
'
nication witli tlieir- earthly friends. This he ton, on Sunday, June 9th, if wanted.
proved from the Bible, and cited several instances
Mrs. C. F. Taber, trance ^medium, will lecture
to maintain ills opinions. He believed in good
and evil spirit influences, and recommended a in Portsmouth, N. II., June 9th and ICth.
close analyzation of everything purporting to em
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, who visited Massachusetts
anate from such sources, by the Bible, and on last winter with the intention of speaking awhile
thnt. blessed word of God it must be accepted or
rejected. He believed in investigation, and would in Now Englund, was obliged to yield to tbe de
divest from the doctrine of Spiritualism all super mands for his services West, and has returned
stition and impurities, thereby receiving the good there and resumed bls labors in the lecturing field.
which it was intended to bestow upon the world.
The lecture was very interesting, and tbe subject At last accounts he was in New Boston, Ill.
was handled in a candid and earnest manner, ■ Dr. P. B. Randolph lectured in Worcester, May
which proved tbat the speaker had given it close 19th. A correspondent informs us that he gave
attention._______________________
two “ thrilling discourses in bls peculiarly gifted
stylo of eloquence, much to the gratification of all
Public Bathing Houses.
who heard him." His services can be-secured
Tlio public houses in this city, this season, will
for Sundays, to speak anywhere within fifty or a
be increased by six, making twelve in all, four of
hundred miles of Boston.
which will be for tlio exclusive use of women and
Rev. S. C. Hayford will bo in this city in Au
girls at all hours of the day and evening. This
will greatly contribute to tho comfort of working gust, nnd w6uld like engagements to speak the
women, a class not sufficiently accommodated last last three Sundays of tho month anywhere in this
year. These establishments are located at War vicinity. His address is at Bangor, Me. Keep
ren Bridge, Sectional Dock at East Boston, foot him at work, friends.
George A. Peirce contemplates visiting the east
of Broadway at South Boston, and Dover street
bridge. The additional houses for males will be ern part of Maine on a lecturing tour in a fow
nt Craigio's aud Mt. Washington avenue bridges. weeks. Ho is also said to bo a good healing me
Tlie women’s baths will bo under the superin dium. Soo his announcement in tho lecturers’
tendence of women, and will bo made attractivo column.
to tho most fastidious. Last year parties of ladies
.J. G. Fish, tho able and eloquent lecturer on
in carriages from distant sections Of the «ity reg tho Spiritual Philosophy, has removed to Ham
ularly visited the South Boston beach establish monton, N. J., where ho can bo addressed by
ment, and this season the number of such bathers those who desire his services.
, >.
will doubtless bo increased. Everything is now
G. W. Stebbins, of Rochester, will speak in tho
in readiness for tho opening of the baths.
church at Gasport, N. Y., on Sunday, June IGtb,
at half past ten a.m.; and at two o'clock p. m.
An Awakening Interest in Maine.
in tho Christian Church at Orangeport, about a
From the eastern part of Maine we havo good mile and a half from the former place. accounts of the increasing interest which is being
J. S. Loveland lectures in Beloit, Wis., during
manifested to learn moro of tho truths of Spirit this month.
\
ualism. Mrs. Fuller, writing from Stockton, says,
Mrs. H. IfifStearns will lecture in Genova, 0.,
“Ourcause never looked more prosperous hero
than at tbo present,time. There are many noble on Sunday, Juno 9th. Mrs. B. has been speaking
souls among us, who appreciate the beautiful with excellent effect in Pennsylvania and. Ohio,
truths of our glorious philosophy. The Spiritual during the past winter, giving over sixty lectures,
ists meet this evening to arrange matters prepar many of them free, in places where no spiritual
atory to the inauguration of a Children’s Progress lecturer has been before. Her husband, Professor
ive Lyceum. They have a fine hall, in every Stearns, accompanies her, and entertains the pub
way adapted to meetings of Lyceums. While the lic with his invaluable lectures on Psychology..

dear old Banner floats its graceful folds over tbo
field of Progress, we feel we must keep stop to
the music it inspires.”
As evidence of tbe truth of the above extract,
we wilt mention tbat Mrs. F. forwarded us a good
ly list of new subscribers.
,
'

The Next National Convention.
Where shall it be held? This question the
friends are continually asking. Some have named
Washington, some St. Louis, while others prefer
'Cleveland or Buffalo. Onr opinion, Is that tho
Executive Committee should name the time and
plaoe tdon.
1......... ’
' • ' '•
' ‘
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Man, and the Conditions that snrronnd him.
New York: Carleton &Co< For sale in Boston
’ by Lee & Shepard.
’ ' " '
The whole scheme of man's existence oh the
earth is presented atid elucidated in this book,
giving the reader what Is really a comprehensive
view of life and its meaning. Tlie past and pres
ent of man’s conditions are considered, as well'as
the limits which are set to his present perfection,
and the capacity with which he is gifted for indi
vidual improvement and progress. His deperidence on surrounding conditions and influences is
likewise discussed; so are his religious systems and the conflicts they create; his diversities of
race and varied degrees and forms of civilization;
his fluctuations through social, national and race
influences; his individual and collective agencies;
tbe laws of his progress and decline; and his sub
jection to the unbending laws of the universe.
Bach treatment of such a theme is certain to com
mand the attention of all reflecting readers.

i®

Beatrice Saville. By "Onida,’' author of
“ Strathmore,” “ Chandos,4’ &c. New York:
Carleton & Co. For sale in Boston by Lee &
■Shepard.
This is a very high flavored novel of society,
from a peri that is luxuriant with fancies, satire,
and racy descriptions. It is really a taking book.
“ Ouida” has succeeded so far in veiling herself—
under her very suggestive pseudonym, but many
more such books as this will expose her hiding
place to the gaze of an inquisitive world of read
ers. There is finish and'grace in her performance,
sparkling wit, airy humor, pungent penetration,
and a quick sight for the passing and fading
phases of human life. We conld hardly praise a
writer’s talent more, were we to pen a whole page
in tbe same vein.
•
The Spirits’ paper, entitled “ News from the
SpiRit-World,” came to us last weelc enlarged
and greatly improved in appearance. It is printed
monthly in Chicago, Ill., at the Central Publish
ing House, by Mrs. A. Buffum; price $1,00 per year,
or ten cents per copy. The paper is filled with
messages from the spirit-life, diversified in char
acter, and some of them very lengthy. Mrs. B.
avers that she was compelled to start the paper,
when she had no faith in tlie enterprise. After
wards she was toid.by the invisibles to enlarge it,
and they would see that it was supported. Act
ing in accordance with the wishes of her spirit
friends, Mrs. Bufifum now issues the first number
of the regular series.
Nicholas Nickleby, by Dickens, takes its
turn in tho “ Diamond Edition ” of Ticknor &
Fields, and is in typographical style tbe peer of .
its popular predecessors. The illustrations are
extremely happy, and well executed after tbe
designer’s conception. Nicholas Nickleby is a
wonderful production of the human imagination,
and will hold its place for all time. Of tbe in
creasing attractiveness and value of this ex
quisite, convenient and cheap edition of the great
modern romancist of common life, all our readers
are abundantly satisfied for themselves.

Beadle's Monthly for June is an excellent
number, full of choice, spicy, readable matter,
and finely illustrated. We regret to learn from
a note by its publishers, that it ceases with the
present issue, not having met with sufficient en
couragement to warrant its further continuance.
The magazine was worthy of a long life. Ad
vance subscribers will have their money re
funded.
Bela Marsh, of this city, publishes the Eighth
Edition of “ The Magic Staff” of A J. Davis,
which is significant of its merited and permanent
popularity. It is a handsome volume, and full of
wisdom. Those who possess it, own a library.
We need not farther commend a book of such in
trinsic value to all Spiritualists.
From the same publisher likewise comes the
Third Edition of tho “Abridged Children’s
Lyceum Manual,” for Progressive Lyceums,
by Andrew Jackson Davis. Tills little work is
having a great run throughout the country, and
helps wonderfully in the good missionary ser
vice so much needed by Spiritualism.
A. "Williams & Co. have for sale a paper cov
ered little tale, said to be from the pen of Charles
Dickens’s daughter, entitled, “Aunt Margaret's
Trouble.” It is from the press of T. B. Peter
son & Brothers, Philadelphia, and is a crisp and
pretty story.
.
.
.

Miss Doten in Music Hall.
The closing lecture of . Miss Doten’s three
months’ engagement in this city, was given in
Music Hall, on Sunday, May 26th, to a large au
dience. The speaker reviewed the new position
of the Government in regard to Jefferson Davis,
in a pretty severe manner. At the close, a poem,
in keeping with the main idea of tho discourse,
was given, which will be found on our first page.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

'

The Spiritualists of Pittsburgh, Pa., who have
recently resumed meetings, and engaged Ashland
Hall, Wylie street, for one year, are about to in
augurate a Children's Progressive Lyceum. There
is much interest prevailing there on tbe subject Of
Spiritualism. The Society are anxious to make en
gagements with good speakers. Dr, D. 0. Dakp,
;253 Penn street, is chairman.

Decease of Miss Sarah A. Southworth.

Robert Dale Owen.

Just as we were going to press, we received the
unwelcome intelligence that the young and tai,-ented. authoress, Miss Sarah A. Southworth,
passed to tho higher life, very suddenly, from her
father’s residence in. Quincy, Mass.. on Thursday
forenoon," May "30th." Miss 'S, ‘possessed .remark
able literary, abilities for/onft ,of, , Her- age. Our
readers have often been regaled wijl| choloeiBtorleB
from hey pop, .She was,>Jnplx&pvpjbped medi
um, and her faith in the Spiritual Philosophy was
unswerving. We shall dubde to her again In our
next issue.
'
'

We understand Mr. Owen is to sp^ak in Dodworth’s Hall, New York, on Sunday evening,
June 9th, before the First Society of Spiritualists.
He will repeat the address given In this .city on
Thursday evening last.
, ■ ; ...
. .<■■

'

Dr. J. it. Newton. , ,

■ The success which has,attended the lahors of
Dr. Newton in Jieallng.th^ sick iu.thie cltyjiM
induced him to remain aan<f time; longer* and,devote qycry day ln tiie vseqlpbflWjOxgept
« ry
and Sunday, which he spends In Newport B. L
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
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For New York advertisements see seventh
.
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ar The reader will find in another column a
report of the doinfcs fbr the month of April of Mr.
Edward 8. Wheeler, the ajtent'of the Hassachttsetts Spiritualist Association. It is indeed grattlying to know that tha great work of thoroughly
canvassing tlte State has been so auspiciously
inaugurated. Funds are needed, in order to carry
the good cause on energetically, and we earnestly
call upon all those who are able to contribute, to
forward donations to Mr. George A. Bacon, the
Corresponding Secretary of the Association, Boylston Market, Boston.
'

OF
The territorial acquisitions of tbe United States
are among tlie ..landmarks of pur, history. In
1803 Louisiana, embracing the valley of the Misslnslppl,
was acquired from France for fifteen
'
million dollars, In 1810 .Florida was acquired
from Spain for three million dollars. In 1845
<
Texas
was annexed without any purchase, but
,subsequently her debt was assumed to tlie amount
,of seven and a half million dollars. In 1848 Cali
.fornia, New Mexico and Utah wero acquired from
■Mexico after war, and on payment of fifteen mil
lion of dollars. In 1854 Arizona was acquired
from Mexico for ten million dollars, And now
Russian America has been added, at a cost of
seven million two hundred thousand dollars.

Our friends In Vermont hold a Quarterly Con
vention at Stowe, on tlie 7th, 8th and 9th of this
ST* We have received a subscription for the month. See official call in another column.
Banner from Chamois, Mo., but no name accom
panies It.
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs.—It is
Caleb A. Rond wants onr paper sent to “ Hop verv seldom that any business furnishes so good
example of trne enterprise ns the manufacture
kinton, box 72.” Will he send as the name of the an
of tlie above celebrated instrument, conducted by
State?
Messrs. Mason & Hamlin, of Boston, Mass. It
. Mrs. Andrew Akin wishes ns to send her a seems but as yesterday tbat the mention ofareod
specimen copy of the Banner, but does not name instrument suggested naught but snarling, finetooth-comb musio, nnd yet such a vast improve
the town or State. Wo shall be happy to comply ment
has been made that the quality of tone is
with the request when the necessary directions now hardly recognizable as coming from a reed.
. teach ns.
___________
:
If our musical readers will personally examine it,
they will agree with us, that the Cabinet Organ
BS?— It is to be regretted that our co-workers, will fully bear out all tbat is said of it.—Louisville
Journal.
__ ___________
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Davis, are obliged to announce
their withdrawal frorp the “missionary field" of Each member of Spurgeon’s church, which
labor so soon, in consequence of inadequate com numbers thirty-eight hundred, is provided with
pensation. We hope and trust that measures tickets, which are given in at each communion.
will be adopted at once by the friends to raise Three absences load to a visit from one of the eV
the necessary funds to keep them in the field for ders.
______________
the benefit of tlie little ones. .
The expenses of the Baldwin Place Home for
The Boston Daily Advertiser contains a Little Wanderers, for tlie two years it has been
grand article in behalf of the Indians. It is in in existence, including tlie purchase of the build
deed gratifying to find that the dally press—al ing, have been about 3100,000. Last year’s ex
though tardy—has taken up and is discussing penses were $24,054. During tlie past two years
this important question, thereby molding public one thousand three hundred and fifty-one children
mind in tlie right direction.
have been received at tlie institution. Of tliat
BSP- Our friends in California must sustain Dr. number seven hundred and sixty-nine have been
Bryant in his efforts to spread the Gospel of adopted in families, and the others havo been
Truth in tlieir midst. See to it that the creedist otherwise provided for. Tlie number of children
persecutors dojiot, harm him. Eternal vigilance now at the Homo is ninety-eight, thirty of whom
have homes secured forthem in tbe West, whither
is the price of liberty.
they will be sent during this month.
We have received the London Spiritual
Bad thoughts are worse enemies than lions and
Magazine forMay, and the Radical for June, and
tigers,
______________
can supply customers.
Lydia Bliven put out ono of hor eyes at Lenox,
Ira Aldridge, the colored actor, is in France,
performing very successfully the character of Mass., last week, while attempting to untie her
shoestring with a fork.
Hamlet.
_________
,
’
■

.

It is stated by a London paper that George
Meeting and Lyceum In Chelsea.
William Curtis and Edgar A. Poe are the best
Once more, before we close our meetings for
known and most admired of American writers in
the season, do we desire to say a word in the
English Universities.
Banner respecting the cause of truth and pro
Tlie Emperor of Austria has promulgated a de gress in our midst. We havo been refreshed the
cree favoring the Protestant inhabitants of Aus past month by a bountiful flow of inspiration,
through the mediumship of Isaac P. Greenleaf,
tria.
_______________
and we trust that the seed so well sown has not
The President has appointed George Bancroft, fallen on barren ground, but on fertile soil, where
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten- it will, take deep root and spring forth to bless
tlary at Berlin, vice Joseph A. Wright, and he has the creed-bound and blinded gropers in tbe dark.
accepted the appointment.
'
■
He is a fearless champion of our humanitarian
A hoy in Montreal put two fire crackers into his philosophy, whose whole energies and life aro
nostrils and fired them to see tbe effect. He now consecrated to this work.
Mrs. H. E. Wilson speaks for ns the first three
knows he has no nose.
■
Sundays in June, and Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn tbo
Maine is destined to become the greatest of tbe last two, when we are to close for two months.
, ship-building States. She has still fourteen mil
Our Lyceum gave an exhibition at Library
lion acres of forests, which are rich in pine, ce Hall on Wednesday evening, May 22d, which
dar, beech, birch and hemlock timber.
was a success, in every respect, (save in attend
A gentleman bnce asked, “What is woman?” ance by the public,) who are either blind to every
when a married man replied: “ She is an essay on thing that is not going to revert to themselves in
grace, in one volume, elegantly bound. Although some immediate pecuniary benefit, or help to. es
it may be djiar, every man should have a copy tablish their peculiar ideas; or else it is tho gen
eral apathy prevailing in regard to matters of a
of it.”
_______________
progressive nature, which keeps the people away
Ossian E. Dodge, the celebrated vocalist and from such beautiful scenes and exhibitions of our
humorist, was married on the 4th Inst., to Miss children. But we expect for some time to come
Fannie Pratt, of St. Paul.
to do our own work unaided, save by the smiles
Nearly three thousand emigrants from Liver of tbe angels. Our littlo ones on this occasion
pool and Bremen arrived nt New York last week. recited dialogues, .single pieces, and the silver
chain, accompanied with beautiful musio and
If you are an editor or proprietor of a newspa songs. Carefully prepared questions and an
per, you ought to be willing to do anybody a fa swers were rendered in creditable shape. And
vor; and verily, verily I say unto you,grat-is your last, though by no means least, a little girl from
reward.
________
the Charlestown Lyceum school stepped upon
Lamentable Suicide.—We learn from the the platform and greeted us in u well- timed speech,
Progressive Age that, on Monday night last, Miss during which she uttered a fervent prayer for all
Jennie Rider, ayounglady living in the family of tho officers and dear children present, and closed
CoL H. B. Humphrey, iu Thomaston, Mo., com
mitted suicide by throwing herself into the river by presenting a basket of choice and sweetly per
from Tucker's wharf.' Col. Humphrey's family fumed flowers to the school, through tbo con
was absent, and n sister of the unfortunate girl ductor, Mr. Dodge, who responded briefly and
was staying with tier at tho time, whom she left with much feeling. These are some of the happy
asleep when sho stole away to commit tlie .fatal
act. She left a note giving information of her in times we have in Lyceums, and it needs no Aladtention to take her life, and some indication of the -din’s lamp to light, or magician's wand to point
cause which led to tills determination. Miss Rider tlie way these things tend, in the great undevel
had very recently made a profession of religion, and oped future.—J. ir. c.
joined tlie Baptist church, and it is reported tbat
religious excitement produced tho state of mind in
The Kingdom of Canada.
which she took her life.—Boston Journal,
Her Majesty the Queen has issued hor royal
The ship Golconda sailed from Charleston, 8. C.,
proclamation declaring the union of the Provinces
last week, taking out throe hundred negroes to of Upper and Lower Canada, Nova Scotia and
Liberia.
______________
New Brunswick under ono government, to be call
A quantity of seed of what is called upland rice ed tho Dominion cf Canada. Appended to tbe
has been received from Panama, and is going to proclamation is a list of the Senators appointed by
be tried in Maine this year. It ripens in ninety tbe Queen to tbe Upper House of the nqw Cana
dian Legislature, in accordance with the provis
days.
_ ____________
ions of the bill for Confederation recently passed
The Amesbury Villager chronicles the demise
of Mr. Samuel Healey, aged 23 years; and says by tho British Parliament.

“ he was probably tho tallest person in this sec
tion," his height being sevenfeet,and four inches.
We guess ho was.
The Spiritualists ot Gowanda, N. Y.,-will hold

a Convention on Saturday.and Sunday, June 8th
and 9th. Excellent speakers are engaged for the
occasion.
'•______________
Hard drinking makes soft brains.
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New Music. .
G. D. Russell & Co., 126 Tremont street, have
Just issued tbe following choice musical composi
tions: Maggio Mitchell’s songs and dances, No. 3
and No 6, “ Evening Prayer,” and 11 Savoyard’s
Farewell Song,” music by F, Suck. Tbe title-page
bears an excellent likeness of Maggie. Also, two
songs written by W. Dexter Smith, Jr: “ Sing mo
the song you used to sing,” musio by Ernest Les
lie; nnd “ Tho Old Cottage,” music by George
Dana.

A young lady being engaged to be married, and
getting sick of the bargain, applied to a friend to
help her untie the knot before it was too late,
“ Oh, certainly,” ho replied. " It’s very easy to' Picnic Excursion from Philadelphia.
untie it now it’s a beau.”
. Picnic excursion of the Children's Progressive
Ten thousand snails are daily consumed in Lyceum and Spiritualists of Philadelphia, on
Thursday, Juno 6th, 1867, to Silwood Grove, Oars
Paris.
'__________
will leave tbe West Chester Depfit, 31st and
As Mrs. Betsey King, wife of Lemuel King of Market streets, at 7 and 11 A. M., and 2) r.M.
Sunderland, Vt., was sitting near a wlndow of Tickets for adults, 76 cents; for minors, 40 cents.
her kitchen one day recently, she noted tbat ono Musio, dancing, games, speaking, and such amuse
of her shoe strings was untied, and stooped over ments as contribute to tho enjoyment of the com
to tie ft, and at that instant a riflo ball passed pany, will constitute the programme.
through the window and also through the stove
pipe, lodging In the wall ot tbe room. Had Mrs.
Dr. B. T. Hallock, New York.
King been sitting In an upright position the ball
Wo were gratified in receiving a call, during an
would have passed through her head.
niversary week, from this well-known and faith
Bishop Whitehouse estimates that fifty thou ful. Spiritualist. Ho became identified with tbo
sand Swedes will emigrate to America this year. movement in its first stages, and with the ability
and integrity tbat becomes the true man, has over
The Homo Journal says: “ We wero ushered defended its principles in both private and public
into a pew on Good Friday, in .one of our up-town
life.
___
‘ high churches,’ and, taking from the rack a book
of ’Common Prayer* wo opened It, and, to our
/ '■
Salem, Illinois.
great surprise, found Inserted on the Inner side of , A corrosjtondent writlug from Salem, HL, says
the cover a looking glassl This arrangement, we Mrs. Emina Hardinge, on her way East,. stopped
presume, enables the fair owner to. admire hen there and gave two lectures, which were received
self and, adjust her ch^non during, the service.” with great satisfaction. " The Ministry of Angele ”
. The Ijlll before the Massachusetts Legislature anjl "Tjie Bplrit-Worl<l,";wero just, the subjects
for the annexation of the city of Roxbury io Bos tli^ people ^iBhed to'hear hoi' speak upon, and
much good will result from her efforts.
ton, has passed by a large majority,
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Beto goth JtprimtnL
BAUHEH OP LIGHT BRANCH OFFICE.
SA* BROADWAY,
(Opposite the American Museum.)

WARREN CHASE................ Local Editor and Aobxt.

Special Noliees.

of the staple and batter, branches of business nre
retiring to back streets, and building up old rot
ten parts of the city. So a good will cotne out of
It at last, nnd rents In Broadway must and will
come down; for certainly tbe best part of the
city will not long have one-fourth or one-eighth
of its rooms unoccupied.

Th!. Waiter I. mailed toSab.erlbefanad.oldby
Ferlodl.nl Dealer, every Monday Morning, alx
day. In advnuee or date.
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVEUBr’aRI, 1 WEILINGT6N ROAD,

.
CAMBERWELL LONDON, ENG.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

To Our Friends.

Oar Book Trade.

Complete works of A. J. Davla, comprising twenty vol
umes, seventeen cloth, three In paper. Nature’s Divine Rev
elations, stilt edition. Just out. A vole.. Great Harmonla. each
complete—Phiiiltia*, Teacher. Seer, Reformer and Tftinlrr.
Magic KtafT. an Autobiography of tho author. 1'enctralla;
Harbinger of Health. Answer*' to Kver-Itecurrlng Question.,
Morning Lectures (20 discourses.) History and I'lilloionliy of
Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, I'ldlnsonliy of Special
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laatanlly. Any trouble occasioned by eating cucumberi
or unripe fruit will dliappcar (natantcr If tho mffcrer will
take one swallow of Cot's Dtsvepbu Cvur. It Is perfectly
harmless.________________

To tbe numerous friends scattered over the
large territory in which we have labored many
years, whose richly ladeu let ters of congratulation,
compliment, friendship and love are constantly
rencliiuK us, we return In tlds our sincere thanks,

liglon.
VrcRcnt
*nd Inner
Life, Apprc&chlng
Crisis,
nnrl Aitei
in*,
1 I A. Age
rvi.llAauxH**
DmwrAa.Iva
f
Xi... ...allies
A.th
11
ana
Lire,
ChUaren
• rrogreaine
Lyceum
Mauutl
—fujl
■ct.$24.
Wo cannot enumerate the many valuable books now on our
ihclveB nnd awnithig orders from the friends nil over the connmcaflrea (l'ankfuI for the many favors niresdy received,
and will try to deaorvo more or tho same sort Lyceums. LIbrarice and private famllloa can find the best workion spiritual literature here, which the expren and mall will soon
tramferto them, if detired.
Wo alno have extra coplascf the Bakkrr containing Hon.
J. W. hdmondfi'« letter and speech. Be sure nnd get one, to
show ikcptics the bails of hla estimate of our numbers.
»
Popular Medicines.

Notice to Bubsrrlbera.—Yonr attention H called to the
plan wo have adopted of placing figures at the end nf each ot
your imines, ns printed on the paper or wrapper. These fig*
find
ab
V tlieir
Ind tilnnnon nnd iinrdon iUl
fnr our
•***'*
6*OI\
UUi nnnm>
HUVIU- tires stand as au Index, showing tlie exact time when youraub.
.lllL.ll 11IUUIKQIIUU UliU JHUlUUli
.
.
expires; Le.. the limo for which you have paid.
Ing neglect—no answers delayed anHwere, or ■ icrlption
When these figures correspond with the number of the volume
nlinrt nnutroru
nf
w*
tn
tho number of the paper Itself, then know that the time
®*10rt answers or them. \>o aro engaged in and
for which you paid has expired. The adoption of this method
business now, and it has been a rule of life with render* It unnecessary for us to send receipts. Those who
t
..
, ' .
.
„ .
, , ,
.
,
desire the paper continued, should renew their subscriptions
to attend to businesH first and last, early and at least three weeks before the receipt-figures correspond with
i«tA till It war dnn« and Innva nil iwrannnl ninna
,nM5
»MU u "as aono»an« iea\o an personal pleas- those nt tho left and right of thn date

ures and enjoyment# for leisure hours. This ar. * ntt»
*.t .1
f •
M
rangemeut will be strictly carried out In our office.
and a11 l,uslne88 promptly and faithfully attended
to that belongs to theofflce. Book orders are filled
out immediatelv if WO have tho bookn- if not an
'’ .
,
,1
„
Boon as wo can get tboin. Au order from Cuba

t

Mrs. Spence's Positive and Negative Powders, Dr. H. B.
Rtnrcr’. preparation of Dodd'. Nervine and tho Nciirapathlo
Baltam all continue to brinif word, of approbation to our offlee. Ring*. Ambro.lafor ftroy balr I. al.o on ourthelvcs.and
Dr. Banlcn*. Family Medlolnc., which dc.crve a betterilrnro
twontv volumes WnH recaivod n. faw dnvn
of patronage than they receive.
Iur sweiivy wiuuro# wits rcuunuu n juw auys

Evil Spirits.

We notice much controversy among Spiritualmts, nnd a variety of opinions on tho nuljoct of
evil nnd evil spirits, nnd to us it seems not so
much philosophy and sound reason ns logic and
argument. It is really much like nn argument
about darkness and the
dark. -----------------Science cannoti
----------------------------- -----find it, but tlie eye can; to science it is not ,* to the
senses it t«. Both nre right, because it is a condition, nnd not a substance; is real, and not material.
The same, to our mind, is true of evil, and wrong,
nnd sin (not sin against God, for we do not bo- Progressive Lyceum Missionary F«m<I,
IN ACCOUNT WITH A. J. AND JI. F. DAVIS.
lieve in such.) It is a condition we are sometimes
STATEMENT TOR HAT.
in, and one tliat is sometimes in us, and certainly M j To balance duo
(him April...........................
•M.M
Isreal, if not material; aud as it is not one tbat “
To railroad forei from Bridgeport to BoKtnn. . 11.00
by railroad Brom Bouton to Bangor. . 14 00
the senses toko cognizance of, ns of cold and heat, “> 1’; Tickets
Fares returning to Portland...........................
. 0.00
Hotel expenses In Portland............................
. 6.50
light and darkness, bnt one tliat the soul, or spirit,
>7. Railroad fares Bom Portland to Boston................ 6.00
aud inner self, contains and is dealing with—a
To salary for two Hundnys In May, (no engage*
ments for balance of tho month.) at 125 per
condition of the soul, or one tho soul is in—there
Sunday.................................................... .
50.00
fore it seems to us to belong as much to the soul
•132.50
world as to this,. and to come from and go to thnt
CB.—
ronrld witli
nnnl Uo
nn tbnnnlit
wuriu
ILLI thn
LUO OUUl
LUUU^UL, fnnllnw
lUUling, nn.alnn
|)UaolOll,

aspiration and emotion do. It does' not seem to
us that what we call evil fa, like darkness and
coldness, confined to the senses and the outer or
material world; and if not, there certainly mny
as well be evil spirits as evil men nnd women
here, for spirits are only men nnd women. If the
body, and not tbe soul, contains what’ is called
evil, then surely the real man and woman has
none of it here, as it is like scrofula, or the itch,
which we are supposed to escape from at death,
and which in life do not hurt tlio morals of a person. A very large experience with mediums,
nnd spirits through them, lias long since convinced us that spirits have ail the variety of character and dispositions we have, or that they had
before tlieir separation from tlie body. Whether
there is really any positive evil tliat Is eternal,
we are not discussing here, but only this point:
are spirits tbe-same in variety and disposition
after as before death? To us, they certainly seem
to be so, and to be as changeable and progressive
as they are hero.
.
We are satisfied from evidence received that
even Christian sects exist there with as much
hatred and bitterness against us as they had here,
and even against each other. Tyrants and fawning sycophants, hypocrites and liars, all go there,
or nowhere; and some of them, if made over, so as
to take-away nil of what we term evil, would
have bo little left of the original as not to bo Identlfied by their most intimate friends, and some
would not oven know themselves, or that they
bad ever lived here. It would be almost or quite
a new creation in some souls to take all the evil
desires aud experiences out of. them, and fill up
tho quantity with that which the person never
did experience, so as to make a man or woman in
quantity of mentality.
We recognize evil and wrong to and in the soul,
as cold and darkness are to the body and to the
outer world; and yet onr dealings with spirits
have been far more pleasant, agreeable and reliable than*with mortals, but we have known them
to act from motives that are called evil here, and
to do what in us is called wrong.

.

Tlio Cause.

We have a large number of nurses and guard
ians and doctors and protectors of our cause, each
in bls or hor way prescribing and forbidding this,
that or tho other course and conduct ns injurious
or destructive to the cause, like the clown under
tho oak, who knew “ some things were wrongly
contrived and he could set them right.” Acorns
should grow on pumpkin vines, nnd pumpkins on
the oak. So these doctors of the cause think they
can set things right, and at least make the angels act respectable. Howbeit, the cause has
contrived to grow and spread all the time, in spite
of these hurts, as fast and as firmly as its most
sanguine friends could wish and bo reasonable.
Tbe complainants havo suffered, and the cause
goes bravely on. Wo have long since concluded
tliat Intelligence superior to these doctors manages tlds work, and that we aro all more or less
instruments in its bauds, willing or unwilling, to
carry it forward. Nature’s law is superior to tho
clown’s judgment, and angels’ wisdom superior
to tbe prejudices of selfish and egotistic mortals,
full, as most of us aro, of envy, jealousy, prido or
selfishness. Often in our own experience have
events occurred which were deplored at tho time
by many as injurious or destructive to tlie cause,
which have greatly contributed to its advancement and been blessings in disguise, often foreseen and designed by the best friends of tbo cause
in the other life. Such seem to UB to have been
some of tho pretended exposures of tricks nud
cheating mediums, which havo often raised a
great commotion and discussion, and sent back
tbe weak-kneed and timid-hearted and selfish
sycophants to public opinion to their flesh-pots
of popular favor, whore they could be fed awhile
longer, to como out again more nearly fledged for
tho soaring in that higher life and truth and
beauty of our now nnd glorious gospel. Tho cause
Is In wiser hands than ours, or ft would have been
ruined before now. hy these very doctors who express so much concern for its safety,

Bents.

Invariably In advance.

May
10. Ca.h from William It. Prince, of Flnthlng. 00
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DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE,
FOE THE 80IEHTIFI0 TREATMENT
or all Dlieaac. of tlie

HAIR AND SCALP,
12K

Arcade

Winter Street,

(BOOM fl, LOWER FLOOR,)
Ironton, ZtfnMN.

t^“PERSONRstn diitsnco esn Imve tultsbla rcmcdlrt
prepared and forwarded to tlicm. bv tending a correct dracrlp-.
tlnn oTtliclr complaint—itating afje, »e;r, rotor of hair, and
whether of robutt or delicate contlitution j alto if any heredi
tary diteatet cjriit.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO PARENTS.
OccnMonal treatment and advice at tlil> ln»tlttitlon will In
sure to vour children a licnlthv nnd luxuriitMt growth of hair
during lift*. eo.VSULTATJONS FREE.
5ni-Junc8.

MEADVILLE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
HE NEXT TERM Benin, on September 2.1. Th. Facnlly
of Instruction cnnilrt* offour icshlent nnd four non-res
ident I’rofenora. and a Tutor. Tho object Ii toediicnteyniwig
men for tlm Chrhtlnn mlnlKtry. Itcuefleinry aid Is given to
■ indlvcnt students. The tultlmi. uno of text-book* nnd library
are free to nil. a majority of the Trufitccn nnd ProfcMnrs are
ofthc Unltnrlnn dcnoinlnutlon. but the Kchocl Is open tn sll
who believo In the divine origin of Christianity. The library
consists of nine thousand and four hundred volumes.
. Application mav l>? ma.lq .to Itcv. A. A. LIVERMORE,
President of the Board of Instruction, Meadville, Pa.
JuncH.

T

M RH. .T raXN'ETTB J. OFjA.IVICZ

Hf.H FAITHFUL and iiolde**oulod woman hits labored
many year* fur the good of humanity with her spirituni
gift*, which have convinced thousands ohhe great fact that
the spiritual world In being blended with ours. Klio cxninlhcs
and nrcccrlbei for the Mck: and aha ndinlnlstors the

T

ceum............................................
juno i. Balance duo.............................................................. mil
OXKGENIZFJ) AIR.
----the peculiar virtues of which have been daily tested, and
remarks.
Croved a succvu. Residence on Grand street. Fair llavrn,
onn.
E. P> GOODSELL.
It is evident from the foregoing that we cannot
June 8.—Iw*
_____
__ _____
longer continue in the " Missionary field." Wo
MRS.’ ABBY M. F.AFL1N FKIinER,
are not disappointed; only “sorry ” that wo may GIVES PSVCHOMETnieAL HEADINGS lor Mt Direc
tion* for Development. 62; BuMiiem Dhcctlons. #5;
not work for tlio benefitof the little ones. We are
Address (enclosing two red stamps), P. O. Box 45*
Junes.
deeply thankful to the individuals who havo tes- imotox, D. C.____________________ ________
R. J. L. TURNER, MAGNETIC P11Y81tided substantially their Interest. And wo nro
clnn. No. 6 St. Murk*. I’lueo. Elulilli street, New York,
even more grateful for the “ good ” we have been
All Acute «n.l Chronic <Bsca.es treated with or without
also liinctloiml dltonlen ol tlie nervoiia system.
permitted to accomplish. Perhaps tlie missionary medicine;
I'ernom at a distance can lie treated by letter. Addn-M aa
Iw-—Junes.
work proposed can be brought before tho next above.
National Spiritualist Convention, anil made the
ANTED-AGENTS-875 to $200 per month,
n»le and r.-nmlc. tn ><dl the GENUINE I.MI’ltOVEB
subject of special debate and action. There aro
COMMON SENSE FAMILY HEWING MACHINE. Addrcw,
already several of our traveling lecturers who, wo
Jim. S.-4w
NECOMB .t CO., Cleveland. Ohio.
think, are qualified to explain nnd organize Chil t-aTmichener, CLAIRVOYANT PHY• alclan. Infonni her frlendi that the ho. removed tram
dren’s Lyceums, and we trust they will bo com
' No. Ill Fine Greet, Philadelphia, to No. 120 WeM 45th .treat.
missioned by the Convention to labor overy Sun Now York. Her room, aro now open fur company nnd pa
Junes.
day in a cause so holy and Just. We cannot un tient..
derstand why “ nearly eleven millions of Spitit- MRS. MYERS, CLAThVOYANT and TEST
HL medium—very reliable—5G6 Third Avenue, New York.
ualists” may not raise a few hundreds of dollars Ladle. SI, Ocnte
. 62. --- - --■
■ Juno
- . - . 8.—
Per annum, to advance the civilizing work of true MRS- H- A- CASWELL, CLAIRVOYANT
education. One of these days there must be re- ITA and Test Medium, examine, and pre.erlhe. fur dlica>l|
No. 115 Hnrrl.on avenue, corner of Oak Greet, Bonen.
alized a largo sum from what in tbe Washington
June 8.-2W
____
Treasury Department Is known /as “ Conscience MRS. L. A. SARGENT heals tlie sick by laymoney,” when Spiritualists begin to feel tho heavy ■ JjJL Ing on of hand.. 58 Bedford .trill, Boston, Jin...
J uno &_________ .____________________________________
punishments whicli surely follow their neglect of
MRS.
S. J. YOUNG, CLAIRVOYANT and
” colden opportunities." If independent Booletios jLVJL llu.lnc..
Medium, 5(11'fca.ant .trcct, Bo.ton, Mui.
Juno 8.—3in*
____________
desire our tervlces in the Lyceum cause, we may
possibly be at liberty to visit them.
Fraternally,
OR RALE, n largo Mock of secnnd-lianil Pianoforte* of va
riant prlcvR, varloiiN makers, nt very low price* for rath.
A. J. and Jf. F. Davis.
Each Pianoforte i» warranted Mllbfact* ry to the purclianr.
Orange, JL J., June 1,1867.
A. M. LEIA ND, up stairs,2U9 Washington •trect, Boatop.

D
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PIANOFORTES.

F

J! ay 4.—3in

A Generous Donation.

_________

D. F. CRANE,

Dr. Calvin Hall, of Willimantic, Conn., 1ms Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
generously placed in our hands tho sum of one
as COURT STREET,
BOSTON.
thousand dollars to aid in circulating tlie Ban
, tyifou.c, 18 Wcb.tcrGreet, Homerville.____ Aortl 29.
nerof Light in families whore it doos not now
go, by defraying half its yearly subscription price J^NEW-EDITION“JUST“ISSUED.
CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE.
for persons who cannot pay tlie full price (83.00). '•
Thereforo, to all such
who will remit to us 31.50,
..........................
‘
by a. ii. cnxr.it, m. it.
with evidence of their inability to pay more, we
PRICE, «1,25......................... POSTAGE 16 CENTS.
will send the Banner of Light for one year.
COXTKNTB!
-“
Chapter I.—
‘ The
... great Moral and Religious Change, ol tha
Our good brother Hall feasts upon the rich
. nturv.”
Nineteenth Centur
fruits of Spiritualism, nnd Is desirous to help
... ‘'•Sacnfices?'
Chap. Ii.
‘
Chap. III.
“ —“The Laws of Men."
others
___ to a like blessing.
Chap. IV.—•‘Justice nnd Charity.”
Chap. V.—“Experiences.”
We have scarcely a subscriber who does not
Chap. VL
... —“The Necessltv cf Bln and Its Uses.”
know of some ono or moro who aro deserving of
CHAP. VII
““ ....................
'A Lecture.
. ”
Tbl» book Hhuuhl find
wny to every family. The views of
the above generous offer, and wo hope they will the
book tire n<ivv nnd Ktnrlllti^, but Its position Is fumlnmcntfind pleasure in assisting such to avail themselves Al. mnl will doubtless be maintained when iwallcd, ns It must
be, by those who yet live In the sphere of selfishness and
of this offer at once, as the amount is limited.
blgotrr.
liberality reaches tho very shorts of Infinity. It Is bora
Write plainly the name, town, county and ofIts
Spiritualism, And reaches for the manhood of Christ. Itis
State, and address letters to Wm. White & Co., tho most fearless presentation of the folly of the present moral
and religious systems of the land of anv book yet written. It
Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
*
Is free from fiiulbfindlng; but Its truthful dcscrlptlc.is of self
conceived goodnws everywhere, In morals and religion, are
withering. Through sacrifice nnd sin It shows the open gate
of heaven for overy human being.
For sale at .he Hanner of Light Office.
Washington
street, Boston, and at tho llranch Office. Ml Broadway. Sew
York. Room 6.
April 14.

Two Days Meeting.
There will be a Two Days'Meeting of tlin friends
progress and free thought held at the Free
?
&& com,^^
All are invited to attend nnd participate. Byorder of tho Executive Committee.

NEW_MUSIC.
Songs and Choruses for Spiritual Meetings ab<1
Circles.

‘ With Bosebuds in my Hand; or, “ Birdie's "
Spirit Song (with Chorus).

To OorrcHpondents.
[Wo cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts, j

Dn. H. P. F., Naw Bosrox, III.—♦4.50 received.

Donations In Altl of our Public Free
Circles.

Received from
B. jTSartsn iuilsion Bps. N. Y............................ •
..
........
.

so
50
50
Fricnda. Stafford. Conn.......................................................... . 1.00

Pcetry compoicd In spirit-life by Anna Cora Wllion, (dedi
cated to Mr. mid Mrs. L.B. Wlhou.) and rendered by MIm
Llzzlo Doten. M uslc by John P. Ordway, N. D.
“ With roBobivls In my hand,
Fresh from tho Kummer-Land,
Father, 1 come and aland
Cluse by your side.
Ton cannot Fee me here.
Or feel my presence near.
And yet your • Birdie’ dear
Never has died.”
Price 35 cenlt; postage free. For sale at thia office.

Donations tcTthc Jackson Fund.

Come, Darling, come to the Spirit-Land.

To altl the poor and aged parents of the late Geo. M. Jackson,

Bong and chorus. Poetry and music by John P. Ordway, M.D
“I *m in the spirit-land, my child,
JMppy in thinking of yon;
I *m with yuu now In spirit, darling,
Angola are with yon too:
Angch watching, angels singing.
Como, darling, conic to the spirit-land;
Flowers ot gold wc now are wreathing.
Come, darling, como to the spirit-land.”

Received from
Friend. Cincinnati, Ohio,

l 50

Donntious in aid of the Poor.
Received from
Jane Green.Tontomny, Ohio
Krlcnd' Bangtr, Me.................

.•i.oo
1.00
00

————

Business Matters,

radical for Juno is for sale at tills
on]co. i>rico 30 cents.
'
Cousin Ben.ta’s Poems, Just issued in book
' • form. Price S1JX). For sale at tlds office.

At no time since out acquaintance in this city
have there been so many offices apd rooms to let
in the, business part of New York, especially in
Broadway, as at present. Tho enormous prices
asked for rooms, have driven many business
houses out of tbe best places to book streets or up
town, or , out of (own (as they call it) There is
sold to bo a point beyond which forbearance
ceases to be a virtue. That point has evidently
been reached with the tenants in some parts of
New York. They have borne the constant rise
nr innrna.A nf uni with rAmarkahln fnrtitnilA till
orincreMe onentwlthrei^
none but eating-houses, saloons,'exhibitions, fan:
by stores, druggists and a fow others can charge
profit enough to pay tbe rent, consequently most

_________

AMERICAN

since, and in less than sixty minutes tlie package,
complete, was delivered to tlie mate of tlio Havana
Bteatner> ovor tw0 nilles from our office. A pro
clous letterfrom a dear friend may lie unanswered
for weeks, unless business allows ns earlier time
^0T
h°Pe> however, they will not stop writ
UB*
______________
'
j[R8> e, d, Murfey, formerly Mrs. E. D. 81mons, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and Electrio Pliysidan, has removed from 1249 to 1162 Broadway,
^ow ^ork.
‘
'

■

Onr terms are» for each line In Agate ty*er
twenty cents for tbe flr*t, and fifteen cento per
line for every subsequent Insertion* Payment

James V.Manbfield,TebtMedium,answers
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, Now York,
Terms, 85 and four throe-oent stamps.
Dn R CooNLEY lie‘nlIng molUum. W111 ex.
ftm|ne by letter or lock of hair from persons at a
distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.
------------------------------- ------1T|X?. ™^^Htb^BnRfT^NBn’H^icyDoui>
0UBEUX or Universal Neuralgia Pill has
done wonders in curing tlie most extraordinary
casesofNBURALGiA,norve-aclie.andotherpaltifill nervous dilleases, also henuacbo and hysteria
Apothecaries havo it. Principal deTremont street. Boston, JIabb. Price
por package; by mail, two postage stamps
extra.

Something Sweet to Think o£
*
Song and Chorus. By John P. Ordway, M. D/
“ Something sweet to think of. In tlds world of care,
Thongh dear friends have left us, they bright spirits nro;
Something sweet to dremn of—hark I the angels iny:
* Call them not back again, they are with you every day.’ ”
Tho above beautiful pieces aro some of Dr. Ordway’s beat
compositions, mid will have mi Imiiienae sale. Each can bo
used an a song, If desired. Prico 30 cents each, sent postpaid.
For sale at this office.

Praise to God.
Written by George W. Birdseye, to tho music of the cele
brated American Hymn by M. Krllcr.
Price 35 cents; postage free. For rale at this ofllce._______

X^Tswiantrllsn Mniraxlno.
MONTHLY RECORD of ZolGlo flclenco and Intelllitrnce,
embodvlng Thyiloloay, Plirrnoloar, I'.vcliolpgv, Hplritnatlun.l’hlhnopliv, the Lavr, nf Health, and Sociology. An
Educational and Family Magazine.
.
,
For .nlo at till, ofllcc. 1‘rlce 35 cent. .Ingle cople.,
. SECOND EDITION — REVISED AND ENLARGED.

A

A Peep Into Sacred Tradition ;
ONTAINING thecondcn.cd evldcnccon both «ldc. of tho
mo.t Importantqueillon. Xnown to men. N,•I’wehKT
and Futi'iu: ll*ri*lltza«. By REV. ORRIN ABBOTT. I rlco
Ally cent.. For .ale at till. Ofllce | alao at our Branch Ofllce,
544 Broadway, Now York.
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.JUNE 8, 1807.

gjtssagt §£partment
Each Message in this Department of the Ban
Light weclalm was spoken by the Spirit
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality
Of
_

ner of

Mrs. J. II. Connnt,

I;

i

while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
These Messages indicate tliat spirits carry with
them tlie characteristics of tlieir earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in nn undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
The questions propounded at these circles by
... mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce tlieir names.
We ask tlie reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits In these columns that does not
comport with liis or her reason. All express as
much of trutli as tliey perceive—no more.
The Circle Room*

Our Free Circles nre held at No. 158 Washing
ton street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,') on Monday,
■ Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The
circle room will he open for visitors at two o'clock;
services commence at precisely three o'clock, af
ter whieh time no one will be admitted. Dona
tions solicited.
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until nfter
s ix o'clock v. M. She gives no private sittings.

11

tiP" All proper questions sent to onr Free Cir
cles for nnswer by the Invisibles, nre duly attend
ed to,.aud will be published.

Invocation.

{;

.

Our Father, wo bring unto thine eternal altar
the gifts of Time. True, tliey are but shells which
we have gathered upon tlio shore, yet we call
them our thouglits, and these thoughts are di
vided into hopes and fears, joys and sorrows,
prayers and praises. But because tliy divine life
hath been breathed upon them, tliey are of tliee.
Therefore when wo lay them upon thine eternal
altar, wo know they will bo inevitably received
into tliy bosom.
Wo thank then for this dny of sunshine. It is a
teacher unto human life, portraying tby power,
thy love, and tliy wisdom. We know tliat tliy
life movetli through all Nature; that tho breath of
tliy divine wisdom animateth all forms. There is
no life outside nf tliy life, Every tliouglit is nf thee,
and sooner or later must return to thee. All uni
verses are born of tliy wondrous power, and all
souls. Thon art all great and mighty, yet all
merciful and humble. Thou art ever teaching us
through countless sources. Wo aro ever ascend
ing step by step up to tliy high courts of wisdom.
Thou art our Father, thou art our Mother, thou
art our Sister, thon nrt our Brother; and tliy per
fect life, oh Spirit Divluo, iufoldeth our imperfect
ife.
Oh wo thank tlieo that everywhere thy smilo
beametli in upon us. We thank tlieo tliat all
through the darkness of mortal graves tliy love
does not fail to shine in upon us. Wo thank thee
tbat there is no sorrow so dark, so deep and ter
rible, thnt it Is devoid of tliee. Thou art every
where, and the soul, we know, may trust tliee,
and rest secure in thy loving embrace. ’T is only
our Ignorance thnt makes us fear thee, only our
littleness that makes us fail to comprehend thy
greatness, only our puny strength that falls to
comprehend tby wondrous power.
Our Father, we will read the alphabet of life,
and ascend tlie ladder round by round, thanking
thee for all things, and murmuring against thee
for nothing. Amen.
April 11.

Questions and Answers.

I

Controlling Spirit.—We are ready, Mr.
Chairman, to conform to your usual custom of
answering questions.
*
.
Ques.—We would inquire in regard to mag
netic currents—if there be nny special benefit re
ceived from them by sleeping with tlie head to
the nortli in preference to tlie south, east or west?
- Ans.—Scientific men'have determined that it
is best to repose with tlie head turned toward tho
north. There are two distinctive poles to tho
brain, north nnd south; nnd it is presumed by
placing tlio head northward during tlie time of
repose, that the natural functions or animal forces
recuperate much faster than when placed in nny
other position, from the fact that tlie position
is to the physical body the most natural one.
"Whatever is most natural, you move in with tlio
least inharmony. If you in ignorance trample
upon the laws of your nature, inharmony, war
fare, is inevitably the result. But when you
place yourselves in harmony with tlie laws of
Nature, harmony and peace Is tlie result. It is
. believed by many scientific men that did the
human race understand themselves and their
connection with natural laws by which tliey are
governed, they would enjoy almost perfect health.
Your speaker believes tliis himself. Diseases can
but be tho result of ignorance, which is but im
perfect growth. As you grow into a knowledge
of yourselves and the laws by which you are sur
rounded, you will grow out of a condition of dis
ease into a condition of health. But as all pro
gress moves by slow processes, so this thing will
be accomplished very slowly; and thousands of
years must elapse ere disease shall be swept
away from tho face of the earth, and love and
wisdom become twain in the flesh.
Q.—Hns the " General Assembly" which you
declare to exist in spirit-life, any specific,positive
scheme or plan of action, that tliey are seeking
to actualize on the earth or human plane?
A.—I believe that tlie “ General Assembly," or
group of minds referred to, have not only one
special scheme in view, but many. Wherever
there is a need for reform upon enrth, there this
General Assembly of Spirits propose to direct
their forces. Tliey themselves do not understand
how much or how little they can do toward bene
fiting tho human race, but they do understand
that something tuny be done. Tliey also under
stand tliat a great deal is needed to be dono. ' '
Q.—Have tliey agents or representatives already
selected among us, who aro being guided nnd di
rected in tlie accomplishment of tills plan?
■
A.—All minds tliat are In harmony npon the
’ objects to be attained—these minds nro tlieir
agents. Christ said, “Tliey tliat nro not against
us are for us."
,
Q.—By W. Foss: Christ plainly taught for
giveness of injuries, in opposition to the Mosaic
law of retaliation. Now I heartily endorso t]ip
doctrine, but I believe there is a very general
misapprehension witli regard to it. Can wrongs
be forgiven without repentance—genuine peni
tence-proved by acknowledgment nnd restitu
tion? and can nny just man help feeling Indiguant when himself or nny ono else is wronged,
and the wrong-doer refuses acknowledgment or
restitution? or If lie makes acknowledgment, re
fuses restitution? I have myself been told by
leaders of Orthodoxy, when merely expressing
Indignation at gross wrongs committed against
me, that I must/ory/fee the perpetrators. Now as
they knew that I never returned evil for evil, of
coarse they meant tliat I should forgive without
repentance. The question Js, If such teticheri
knew anything <if mornls or religion, woulit they
liot bare known that this would be «u impouWl-

tty, and tbat their duty as religious guides was to
urge the wrong-doers to. repent, and thereby ena
ble me to forgive ? And is not this another of tho
thousands of illustrations of tbe universal prac
tice of priestcraft to side with the wrong-doer,
because “ on tho side of the oppressor there was
power"?
A.—In the absolute, there is no forgiveness of
sins. Every sin condemns itself, judges itself,
and never receives forgiveness until it has gone
beyond the boundaries of sin. When the sinner
comes into a full possession of tbe knowledge of
divine law, he will be no longer a sinner. It
should be the work of all who believe thnt they
are without sin, to raise the sinner to a knowledge
of divine law. This can never he done by resist
ing sin or tho sinner. Resistance only begets
war. Bnt the spirit of charity, combined with
wisdom, begets wisdom, begets charity. Teach
tlie sinner tliat ho is not acting in accordance
with tlie highest’ law of his natnre—make him
fully understand this, and straightway he will
begin to feel the action of divine law upon him,
and will leave off sinning. One of our worthy’
ancients has declared that there was such a thing
ns righteous indignation; nnd we believe he de
clared a great truth. But that which is in .itself
righteous indignation will not beget war. It will
not resist evil, but will by a holy and divine pro
cess overcome evil with good. If your brother
sinneth against you, the most proper way would
not be to denounce that brother as a sinner, to
cast him off as a sinner, but through the law of
divine love nnd charity tell bitn he is not living
in accordance with the laws of Ids own being;
that you believe in all sincerity that there is a
more perfect way, a nearer route to heaven. Anil
if indeed you are right, and if there is sufficient
power within you to p.roject your ideas toward
him so that lie can see them, feel tlieir truth, then
there will be no warfare. But believe us, he will
fall down and worship that right, acknowledg
ing it superior to his views. Jesus well under
stood tliis law; and when he rebuked, it was in
love. He well knew evil could notovercome evil.
And if it was silenced and rendered powerless, it
must bo by tlie superior power of good.
Q.—By “Inquirer": Will tbe intelligences
please explain why, in cutting down a chestnut
forest,chestnut springs up again, when in, opine
or oak forest tlie opposite takes place —tlio oak
taking the place of the pine?
A.—There are many theories concerning this
subject, but we believe the most proper and most
simple to bo, that there is a certain assimilation
between tho oak and tho pino that is not found in
other trees. Consequently wlion the exterior life
is cut off, and all that remains is in the root, then
that life or vital force permeating the earth is Just
as likely to spring up tlie pine as the oak. We
believe it is because there is a natural assimila
tion of the forces of the pine and the oak. There
nro many other theories, ns we have before re
marked, but they all seem untenable to your'
speaker.
April IL

Joel Mason.
I am here because I have been so much impor
tuned of late to come here witli regard to certain
matters, that I have concluded that it’s best to
come. My name was Nason —Joel Nason. I
lived in Boston, died in Boston, at the North
End.
Seems to me as though the path taken by those
who called on me is a very strange one, and cer
tainly wanting In caution and good judgment, to
say the least
There is a company of persons—making in all
about from thirty to thirty-seven—who are en
gaged from time to time in tlie very unpopular
business of counterfeiting bank bills. And tliey
have nskod mo to como book boro, nnd if I know
where a certain set of dies were,used for counter
feiting certain bills, thnt I would give them that
information. Tliey inform me that these dies
were placed in my possession some years ago,
nnd that I retained them. They want to know
wliat disposition I made of them, or where tliey"
can go to find them.
Now supposing tliat for a moment I did know
where they were, would it be wise for me to come
here and tell them? "Why, to tell them would be
to tell all the World. If they want to get a pass
into the inside of some prison, I do n’t know but
what I could give it to them, but I do n’t want to.
They are little children in this business; do n’t
know anything about it They fancied that iu
some way I could come back, and by some under
ground process tell them where the dies were.
Supposing Iliad gone to any mediutp and written
out the information? tbe medium could have read
it, if nobody else could, and might have spoken of
it to others.
"Why,they’re fools! they’re foolsl They have
not got off their long clothes yet. They aro fools;
do n’t know what they ’re about. No, no; if you
want dies, you’d better .make them yourselves,
and not call me back to help you. I’m Joel Na
son;" nnd if I had any such dies, I don’t know
anything about them now; don’t care anything
about them.
It would be a very good idea for these folks to
get into some business that is not quite so unpop
ular. If they aro so disposed in mind ns to give
me an opportunity of meeting them alone, I ’ll
come back and toll them where they can or how
they can get into some better employment than
counterfeiting money. Not that I think it’s the
worst business a man can engage in, by any
means. No,I don’t. Ob,tliis law of “mineand
thine” is perfectly damnable, anyway. I hold that
the counterfeiter is no worse than the man who
holds ono hundred thousand dollars and sees a
poor woman starving for want of bread. Whicli
is tlio worst—for me to counterfeit a bill and give
it to the poor woman to buy bread with, or for
the man worth one hundred thousand dollars to
•refuse aid to tho poor woman? My Godi I think
I'm more Justified In tbe sight of heaven than the
other one. I said so when I resided on earth, and
I say so now. Good-day.
April 11.

Augusta Schreider.
I am Augusta Schreider. I was twelve years
old, and reared iu the Jewish faith, I was barn
in Boston, Massachusetts. My father and mother
■ were born in Fryburg, Germany. I have two
brothers atid three sisters. My father’s name is
Frederic.
I come to tell my father and mother tbat it is
the will of Israel's God that I should como back;
that 1 have seen many of our people in the spirit
land, and they all try to come back. I want my
father to go to the Rabbi of our faith, and tell him
that I have come, and what I have said. And
while he is talking with him, through tho Rabbi of
our faitli I will speak to my father, because I can.
[Does he reside in Boston?] Yes.
April 11.

Charles Hall.
Jews, Gentiles, and chaps that do n't belong to
either faith, have a right to speak from this free
platform. '
- ■ ■
1
I'm Charles Hall. I was born ip Jlangor, but I
ball,from 'Augusta. So you aqe I'm,’a Maine
chap., And 1 'iu from )he 10tb jMelue} went out'.
..
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stand, be all henor and glory, forever and ever. This burning up the body, and letting the real
Amen. ’
April 15.
thing—tbe spirit—go nncaredfpr, don’t pay.
If the folks, be says, who were the means of
Questions and Answers.
putting him out of the body—if they’d only known
Ques.—At one of your circles, several months they were going to give him greater freedom, he
since, tbe question was asked whether Christ reckons they wouldn’t have done it. They’d
communicated directly to earth’s people through better get posted before they try that again. '
mediums or not? The answer was—if my memo
Yon see, my father took something that was
ry serves me—in the negative, but tbat instead given him in what he drank, in soda, that pro
the Christ-principle was given. In a recent Ban duced inflammation, and he died of it. Oh the
ner, in the Message Department, the same ques “ rebs” were down on him,because they’d heard
tion was answered in the affirmative. Now I the story that lie’d got a big thing that he was
would like to ask the controlling intelligence which going to burn them all up with, so they thought
statement is correct—the first or the last?
he’d better be tripped up. They heard ho was
Ans.—It is very possible they may both be golug to bum Charleston nnd Richmond, wns
true; that there may be a misunderstanding ex going to burn them all up, and they thought tliey’d
isting with the interrogator. It is not only possi just “ Greek Fire ” him out of the way. And they
ble for Christ, as a distinct intelligence, to com did, in one sense; in another they did not; for my
municate with earth’s people, but to my mind father says there are plenty of people who have
it is exceedingly probable that he does. But got brains tliat he can shove Greek Fire through,
if your querist, Mr. Chairman, has reference to and be can do it, too. What he means by that is,
the Christ as recognized by the Christian Church, that he could impress them with tho same ideas
I do not believe such an one communicates with that he had.
(To the Chairman.) Good-dny, Mr. White. [Give
earth's people, for he is a myth. Christ, as a
spirit, as a power, as a divine individuality in my kind regards to your father.] Yes, sir; nnd
April 15.
human, does indeed, I believe, communicate di he ’ll send his to you, I suppose.
rectly with God’s children.
Q —Do you mean to say that no such person as
'
Prof Edward 0. Eaton.
Jesus ever had an existence?
I am still, I suppose, in the way of disappoint
A.—No, I did not mean to say so, or at least I ing my friends. As I seemed to move in that
did not mean that you should so understand me. sphere when here, I have returned to assure them
I believe tbat such a person did have an exist that in some respects I am not out of it as yet. I
ence, but I believe you know so little concerning liavA. only changed tactics. Instead of disap
his real identity and individuality, that you pointing them in the direction I disappointed them
might as well know nothing at all. In fact, that in here, I shall disappoint them*now in another
has been my experience since I have been in the
ono".
......................... ....
.
spirit-world.
At my death they said, Well, he has gone—and
Q.—By 0. B. H., of Lynn, Mass.: Since the some of my friends went so far as to say—where
several phenomena relative to the Gulf Stream be will not trouble us any more.
have been brought before your Circle, please
I don’t blame them for making such an asser
allow me to present ibis question. The cause of tion, considering that I was in some respects not
Magellan—cloud seen over the strait bearing tbat what I should have been; consequently it was an
name, has never been satisfactorily explained to annoyance to those who walked in a different
navigators. I should like to know the origin of path.
.
them?
Since I have been in the spirit-world, I have
A.—I presume the intelligence who answered come to the conclusion that I was precisely what
the question with reference to the Gulf Stream, the Great God made me. And if lie did n’t make me
could give a better answer concerning this ques to move in the Orthodox orbit, (that was the only
tion than I could. Therefore I will leave it until true one to my friends,) that was God’s business. If
that intelligence shall be in control here.
he endowed me physically with a love of liquor
. Spirit.—If you have no more questions, Mr. when here, if he saw fit to present temptations
Chairman, I will take the opportunity of answer that would lead hie down to hell, that also was
ing a query tliat has recently como under my ob his business. And these very good Christians,
servation, which is this, if I got it right: “"What who believe in the supremacy of nn all-wise and
view do th? Congress of Spirits take concerning perfect God, are not very consistent when they
the Christian Church? I mean that Congress allow tliatone-half of tlie circumstances of human
who have the best gnod of humanity in view.” I life belong to the .devil. If God is everywhere,
think I have given it verbatim, though I’m not and does everything, there is no room for the
sure. '
devil; therefore only one power can have control
My answer may be found in an article pub in the universe, namely, God.
lished in “The Radical” of this month. That
When I was first aroused to consciousness in
article was written by my good fellow brother, this glorious spirit-world, I was in a sort of un
Mr. Towne. He succeeded me in the pastorship comfortable, befogged condition, which was occa
of the church at Medford.
sioned probably by the manner of my going out.
I know the argument presented is a two-edged But it seems to have pleased a merciful Father to
one, yet it is soundly true; and is, to all intents release me from that condition, and I am now
and purposes, the same view that this Congress where I am no longer iu the way of temptation.
of Spirits takes of tbe subject that your corre But I presume my friends, nearly all of them,
spondent refers to. It is a very broad view of would as lief see me in the gutter—and I’ve been
the subject, I know, one that will hardly be ac there many a time—as to see me back here declar
cepted by the majority of minds, but it is a cor ing that Spiritualism is true; and not only de
rect one, nnd the day will sometime come when claring it, but proving it to be so by my coming.
you will all accept it. We wonld advise notonly I am not dead, nor am I drunk, but absolutely
our correspondent of tbe Christian Church, but sober and alive.
all other Christians, to read the article. If you
And now tbat I am free from my earthly sur
cannot digest it to-day, wait till you can.
roundings; now that it has pleased God to liber
Good-day. I should say that the article was ate me, as Abraham Lincoln liberated the slaves,
entitled “The New Demand for Religious Associa if he says, Edward Eaton, go back to earth
tion.” .
.
April 15.
and proclaim what you know to be true, I ’tn going
there, if all tbe Orthodox Churches in Christen-.
.
Thomas Moses.
dom rise up against me. I was no coward here.
I have been waiting a long time to know which I might have been a drunkard, but a coward I
way my God would call me. But I have come to never was.
the sober conclusion tbat there is n power within
It has been said that I declared myself forced
myself that will lead me, IM am led at all.'
into the Southern army. If I ever said so, I must
I passed upwards of three score years here, and have been under the influence of liquor at the
I tliouglit I lived an honest Christian life; but I time. I never wns impressed into their service.
lived such a strict sectarian life, that I made my I went there willingly, because I was living at the
dwelling-place so very small here in this spirit South, and again because I had many friends
world, that it is not very large, not hardly large there and did not like to displease them. That
enough to grow in. And I have made to-day a was another reason. And another one wns that
very great attempt to overcome all my past ideas. I believed that the bond between the North and
of religion, and to turn to God anevy, seeking him South had better be severed. So I did what I
from a new direction.
was able toward severing it That was n’t much,
I am from Portsmouth, New Hampshire. My to be sure.
And now if my friends, one and all, have a sin
name was Moses—Thomas Moses. I was of the
Baptist persuasion. I lived there moro than half gle word to say about my coming, I shall como
a century; and I have felt earnestly impelled for again nnd again. Edward 0. Eaton, professor of
sometime to return,ad vising those whohavo seen tnusio, son of Osgood Eaton, of Boston. I died in
the new light who are left there to be more fear Memphis, Tennessee, a few weeks ago. Fare you
April 15.
less, more outspoken, since they are sure that well.
God is on tlieir side.
.
.
Margaret Tappan.
I want to tell them that'this spirit-world is not
what I thought it was, not nt all. And I hope
I want to tell William—my husband—Tappan,
they will all be willing to receive truth from all, that it is all right with me in the spirit-world.
everythin^ and everybody that comes; not do as
Tell him that his brother George brought me
I did. I have lived idle long enough. I have here. He has done everything for me, and it’s all
lived in the valley qf dry bones long enough. right with me; and as toon as I can, I shall talk
Seance opened and Conducted by Professor The breath of the Almighty has blown over it, with him, and tell him all about how I am sur
John Hubbard; letters answered by Anna Cora and I feel new life coming to me. I want to get rounded.
out of the deadness that has surrounded me ever
Tell him not to mourn, not to mourn, not to
Wilson.
;
since I have been in the spirit-world. [How long think he did wrong in putting me in the Asylum,
have you been there?] Over ten years; little for in all probability I stayed as long on earth
Invocation.
Thou Mysterious Spirit, who hath ever escaped over ten years. [Do you remember what street there as I should have had I been elsewhere.
the crucible of the chemist, thou wondrous Life you lived on?] Yes, Hanover street. I was a At any rate I *m satisfied. Tell him not to mourn.
which no soul can analyze, thou who nrt in all member of the old Chestnut-street church for I shall come back to him. I shall watch over him
tilings, thou by whom all things are, we would many years, for a great many years—Baptist and do all I can for him. Tell him not to mourn
commune witli thee. Going out from ourselves, [Freewill Baptist?] Well, there was n’t much free for me. Tell him that Margaret sends this to Wil
wo would seek to enter into thy life and learn of will about it; more close communion.
liam H. Tappan.
Ono of our old ministers there, that was there
I've only been in the spirit-world two days. It
thee. And yet we feel thou art with us. Tliy
smile we see everywhere, and the perfectness of some time, has been urging me to come back is three, nearly four days, they say. Well, I did n’t
thy divine life is everywhere mapped put unto here. He thought I should be washed clean if I know it [What institution were you in when
us. Yet, oh Father, we cannot understand thee. wonld come. [You’ll find yourself bettered by you died?] The one in Somerville.
I’m very much obliged. I was'strangely con
Thou host given us tlie universe; thou hast open coming here to-day.] I expect to, hope to. Blass
ed tho volume of Nature for us; thou hast invited the Lord for the power to cornel [You '11 be born fused when here. But it *s all gone. April 15;
April 15.
ustocome within the wondrous arcana oflifo,and anew.] That's what I need.
Blanco opened and dosed by John Pierpont.
everywhere tliou hast stationed teachers for our
.
Willie Short
use. Some tell us thou art our Father and Moth
MEBBAGEB TO BB PUBLISHED,
er. Tliis we believe, for there Is an echo within
I come bock for my father. A gentleman friend
our own souls tliat responds unto tho idea of thy of bis living in Philadelphia wanta to know what Tiuidar, April 16.—Invocation) Queitiona and Answer*;
Cantaln Joslch Taylor, to Leonard Cavendish and to friends i
Fatherhood and our dependence. And when he shall do to communiciite with my father? Martin Minton, to Ills children; Olive Truesdale, tb Samuel
or this city; Johnnie Joice, to Ills murderer.
we seek earnestly to know thee, thou wilt lead And as n.y father conld n’t come, and did n’t Truesdale,
■Thuridat, April IB.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Sarah Jane Ayers, who lived on Sea street, Boston, to Rev.
us by the hand of thine own' wisdom, slowly and know when he should be able to, he sent me.
Nehemlah Adams; Capt George Ayllng. to George A. Sawyer,
surely, up to the courts bf thine Eternal City.
My father says the very best way ho knows of Principal of the Mercantile and Nautical School In this city;
Jackson, to her, parents, In Memphis. Tenn., and MJ**
Spirit bf Time and Eternity, in our experience is to sit down with some good medium and see if Maud
Lucy Wood, in Vermont; Eliza Lynde, formerly at the Namany dark places wo have passed through; many he can como.' If lie can’t come through that one, tlonalHouse. Boston, to Mr. Colby.
Monday, April 22.-Invocation; Questions and Answers:
sunshiny spots have been burs also. Yet with all try another, and another, till bo can como, and James Murdoch, an actor, to his mends: .Mary Emerson
(alias
Stanton), lost on the "Evening Star," w her
our varied experiences of mortal and immortal life, lie’s satisfied that be has como. But if, be says, friend Mollie
Fanny Sands, of Now York, and to friends in Maine;
still wo do nnt know thee; still we send out the it’s about that money business ho wants him to Eddie Spencer, to his mother, In Now York. .
„
Tiuidav, Avril 23.-Invocatlpn; questions and Answers;
cry, Fathor, teach us of thoe. And give us also come, then be may as well not liavo the audience, Augusta
Trowbridge, to her mother. In Norfolk, Va.; JoNiB.
of California, formerly.of Pltulon.'l’enn., to frieuda.
tbe power, oil Divine Spirit, to Impart all thou because he shan’t say anything about IL And Deming,
Virginia Stark, of Lixlngton, Ky., to her parents. , .
,
shalt give unto us unto all with whom wo deal. he says that he's sorry that he has n’t got off of. Thurtdap, April 25.-Invocallent Questionsand Answers;
John Cooae, to his son and daughter. In London, Eng.-, Annie
Oh, load us by tho great minds that have gone on crutches. What he means is that he’s afraid Lee. to her father* Gen. Robert Leer Michael Riley,of the
before us, and we, in tnrnj will be humble leaders to go alone, for lie says, Do n’t have my name 29tb Mass, regiment, to his family; White Antelope .(an, Inof tby children who walk ’mid the dark shades of published. [This friend, you speak" of?] Yes, <U5?<Mda^0A^fl'29.--invpoatlon; QuMtlons and AEdSdJti
liyle* to Mehdi In New Haven, Conn. t. Capt William
mortal life. Fattier, wherever thou callest, we sir; yes, sir; be wants, if my father comes here,' Robert
Flowers, to hl* Mends; Lois Van,tene, who died this moro
will go; whatever thou .demandest of us, we will not to have his name published. Father saya he ing (Abril 29th), to her mother, InNewYbrk; 8.8. Sully.to
>#.—TnVocaliorij QueMlon* and'Agrita*!
"do. And if, oh Father, thy voice saith unto ns, was in’bopes ho had got off of crutohes) ahd wab “ Go down into the depths of hell and there learn able to go alone.
......... .........
of mb.’’ Father, wo are ' read/ to go. And if we
lam Willie Short, MyJhtljerlii Levi B. Short ■flsld,<Vt., to hls tkthert Ella* Wer, of.chariestown, Maks., to
w'ldSlh! Jfap b.JJhvbdffilm r
hear thy voice calling unto the higher courts of I've been he^o[before; (xes^we recollect ybu.
wisdom,- peace nnd power, Father, wo will' an How's your father?)1 ,'Oh, bh'M fcot'plenty qfbtislswer that call also. WbereVor thou loudest, oh nose in the splrit^WortAi ' i'i^at d^s tih think of
hit Greek FfrenoWTJ^ifpe wj^h’e^ho wiiutdh't ... ............
Lord our God, there wd will follow.
Aud nnto thee, oh Spirit bf Peace, of Wisdom, make anyauqhitnff tithehsed to. ,He’d rhakea corroii,th
and of Power, Spirit greater than1 We ban nndei- Greek Fire' Jhtit' ^oitfd bnm pp( hvij thbuphto. ciKoon. ..
you see, fighting for the government of the United
States. I do n’t want you to understand that I
fought that such a spooney as Andy Johnson
might get into the head of the government, for X
did n’t; would n’t be guilty of any such thing.
I fought that the Union might be preserved intact.
So far as its outside bonds were concerned, my
fighting was of some account; but so far as its in
side bonds were concerned, it was n't of any ac
count There'a just as much fight inside as there
ever was; no more unity than between oil and
water. You cannot make a Southern Roller and
a New Englander unite, any more than oil and
water-castor oil witli your hard water; not a bit
more. I remember the dose my mother mixed
once for me, when I was a little chap. She says,
“ Charlie, mix it up in some good water, and you
will think it’s water." I mixed it, and stirred and
stirred, aqd the more I stirred the more oil there
was. There was more oil than there was water.
Tho oil was uppermost.
'
And the fight in the Southern seller is upper
most You go down tliefo and see what they ’ll
say to you. .“ We are obliged to yield, but we do
not want to." Ah, sir, I tell you It’s just where It
was inside, when you began. And there’s only
one way of making tilings all square; want to
know how that is? Either exterminating them,
or letting them exterminate you, just which you
like best Tliat’s all tlie way to settle it I tell
you it never will be settled, so long as there is a
Southern soller left.
I'did n’t belong to nny sect of religious Chris
tians when I was here. I could n’t make up my
mind what it was best to attach myself to. And
so while I was making up my mind as to what it
was best to do, I got enrolled to go higher. I be
lieve there aint any Methodist, Presbyterian,
Baptist, Orthodox, Uni versalist or Spiritualist re
ligion in tho spirit-world. Devil a one is there
tberel It’s everyone for himself, and the Lord
for us all! That’s tbe way we go it where I am.
If you do n’t believe it, why just give me a call
some fine morning or evening, and if I don’t
prove it to be true I won’t trouble yon again.
I should like to have a good old-fashioned talk
with my folks, to prove to them tliat I can come,
that I am happy, tliat I have only taken one step
on tbe staircase of life. But we go It step by step.
There’s no taking four or five at a time. When I
wns a little shaver I got in tlie habit of jumping
up or down four or five stairs at a time. The old
lady would say, “ Charlie, by-and-by you’ll fall."
I said, “ No I shan’t; I’m sure-footed." But one
time I did fall and got a tremendous scar on my
forehead; nnd it was such a one that I could never
run away from home, if I wanted to, for I would
be known. But you tell the folks, for me, tbat
there is hothing of the kind iu this staircase of
life. You’ve got to step on every one. There’s
no such thing as'hopping over any of them.
It's all right, I suppose; this free platform busi
ness is all right.. At any rate I ’in willing they
should come. If 'tis the water of life to them, I
hope they ’ll drink tlieir fill.
And toll the folks, for the Lord’s sake, to put off
their long faces. What’s the use of this rigging
up in black, and putting on along face,because
we’re better off? I say it’s confounded selfish;
’tis. So I don’t want my folks to do it. I want
’em to know I 'in better off; and the faster they
can come into the idea that death is only life, the.
faster they will throw off this miserable shadow
of unhappiness that has haunted people for cen
turies. I tell you what it is: I always hated to
go to funerals; never did, unless I was forced to.
I ’ll tell you why. Because I did n’t like to see
long faces. I used to think the dead ones were
better off, and there wns no use of crying for them.
You may cry for yourself. But they do n’t say it
is for themselves. No, they never shed any tears
for themselves, but for those that are gone.Well, this General Assembly that yotrspeak of
is going to inaugurate a reform in this thing,
when instead of having funerals, you ’ll have a
grand jubilee. It’s so; you need not laugh nt it.
Instead of mourning, you’ll have what the Irish
do, but on a grander scale; tliat is, have a grand
™ko"...................................
.
.
.
My folks won t think I’ve improved any by
coming iu contact with saints. All right; I have
n’t. I’m just where I was when they saw me
last, except my body.
. '
(To tbe Chairman.) Good-by, captain-general.
[What’syour hurry?] Time’s out You know
we have to comply to general rules.
My name Is Hall—Charles Hall; and my father’s ■
name was Samuel — Sam Hall. My mother's
name was Elizabeth. She says, however, it was
Betsey. She was named Betsey, she said, but her
children called her Elizabeth. It’s the most har
monious sounding name. Betsey they didn’t
like, you know. I do n’t know how it is, but my '
sister Elizabeth used to say her name was Eliza
beth. Anyway, if site says it’s Betsey, why we
will splice the two, and call it Betsey-Elizabeth.
Anything for peace. I tell you I was a peace
man here, if I did fight Good-by, sir. April 11.
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I awl nearing our home was to bring rest and peace to tho
-r vr
' .___ I stowing spirit, we conld not sigh for It to remain, when we
5^8 Vermont Rte requested Mid su many times had been assured that health could never be
cordially invited to meet at Stowe,on Fridny. I restored. Welaldthecasketdownamongthogranltehllla.ln
Saturday nnd Sunday, June 7th, 8th andI 9th, to
mtfi^
uur ri,hl!r'
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THE GREAT
discussin freedom the great interests of human- I (Dear father, we miss thee; mlo thy earthly presence; mlu NEW UNFOLDING OF BPIRIT-l’OWER I
nn. GEORGE D. EMERSON,
tty. We feel confident this gathering will be one | thee among those with whom thou wait wont to mingle; miss
mOHOMETBIO AND MAGNETIC) PHYSICIAN,
of importance and intureat to thoae present, as we UP v®*ca and smile when we enter under tho homestead roof.
SPIRITUAL REMEDY!
likvAthA<IiaJ* wtllbk A. dhzewdfv 9^,w?ro n°t lorafalthln the glorious prlnclpUaof thia beau(PROFESSOIi OF MATEHIA MED1CA
to cure diseases by drawing
uave the assurance that there will oe ft diversity thill Philosophy—were It not for tho belief and knowledge that Developed
the dlaeaie upon hlmaelf, at any dlitanc,; can exam
;
IN THE
MBS. SPENCE'S
of spiritual manifestations of rare interest. Mrs. our loved die not, what would bind up the wounds which Inc persona; tell how they feel, where and what their diieose
Manchester, who sings hnd playa improvised
}y separation creatce In our heartaj Beautiful theory! la, at tho ,nmo time. One examination ,1. Thirty exercises
"NEW TOIIK MEDICAL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,”)
./> the rwvnstlnn iu ay. 11 ,ve.loved 11 In tho past, but more dearly than ever now.
to draw dis cases at a distance, ,10. Manipulations, 11 each
eongs peculiarly adapted to trie occasion, IS ex Cherished mother, darling sisters, our loved one la waiting Treat, patient, at a distance by letter, by Inclosing'he ,um.
No. 29 West Fourth street, New York,
Jiected to attend, and a general interest is tnani- I ‘’Just over too river." But a Utile while and at .hall enter giving yonr name and address. Address I'ost-officc box 1639.
tasted by the friends in tbe southern part of the ‘!ie Phantom bark and go noholrasly over. Ho <« not dead. Boston, Mau. Orttco No. 48 Redford atreet. Hour,
(Near Broadway,)
SmtA .a ikaa. «n,l mlnrria in collation of tlionrrht Even now methinks I hear thoae loving tone, ringing In my
state to meet anti mingle m coiiaiton ot inotignt inmo,t i0lll, with a meaning I cannot fell to comprehend, •• I from 9 A. X. to 6 r. x.
OULD INFpRM Illfl FRIENDS that he Ins opened an
upon this all important sntueot .with their friends I live, and am with voa ittlll"
M. E, B. Sawria.
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Able speaKerswnioe present, ttnumuKe tins one pUcM ofpul)||0 trUBti wMch tll bcar wltnMS wero ftUcd
Action of the System.
Increase hl, gilt, and make 1dm Instrumental In blessing Powder., and hae cured Othtre. 8110 wrote mo
of the most interesting occasions of the age. This abliltv and fidelity. And I doubt not he *;hi live long in the and
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The Spiritualists of Gowandn nnd vicinity will
DB. HALL’S
Bplrituallsm fears neither facts nor philosophy. Facta aro
lv successful In treating Humors* Rheumatism, diseases of the
No. 3 East Capitol Street.
hold tlieir Second Annual Conference nt Union
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaint*. Parties at a disY^w. nT„vv...n
ih.i^iZa
the spontaneous results of the action of forces; philosophy la
tancc examined by a lock uf fialr. Price fit,00.
April IS.
T)R, J ULIA WILLIAMS, Prncticnl NldwJfo, Oi a correct interpretation of them. The former aro constantly
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grand possibilities thnt are inherent in the human MuhNETIC
Christ healed the blind man, by means of a mixture of clay
JH. CURRIER, Medical Clairvoyant and I standing.
aoul, are cordially invited to be present.
and spittle; thero was no philosophy at that time to explain
• Healing Medium. Office, IDO Cambridge .treet, Boston.
iirru v F ninflln'wnn rnrnd bv tlm Powders of
The largest liberty of expression consonant with
the great scientific remedy
Patients visited, aa usual, at their residences, when deshed.
Mrs. Hu F. Liatim was Clireil ny tne l owners OI the fact; but tho absence of that philosophy was no bar to Ita
good order and decorum will be guaranteed to all I ipontho effectual CURE of an those diseases which Office hours from 10 a. >i. to 5 p. n.
im’—Mar. 30.
or PniHjy of 12 yefirw diirntion.
occurrence.
in the limited time accorded to the various sea- I * originate tn a disturbed condition of the electrical or vtnr s™ 1
:T' Q------ Tt"T------- The PowttW cured Mrs. H. Claflin of McuThe forces of nature arc ever tho same, and are ever pro*
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•
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has been a constant outcropping of phenomena, similar, It not
Buffalo N. Y, a"d George W. Taylor, North ColWn. Dane^Fiu, Orato“ WeX XtatZ
lU-RS. EWELL, Medical and SjTritaSFCom- ft,^not2L1lbB7yn/JLe.LmnnnTnn,,dncBmnfi T Identical with tho one to which reference has juMt boon made,
Uns, N. Y. As usual, a largo amount Of volunteer
Sprain,, Contracted Sinew,, Sciatica,
J.U. nmnlcntlons, 11 DIx Place. Terms41.00.
Iu cases of Parturition (Coii/incnicnt) I all pointing to underlying forces, waiting, as It wore, tho de
Mayi8.-i3n»____ ____________
| consider them of great value."
talent Is expected. Binging by B. A. Beals, of
Oomplulnti, 8pIimi Affection.,
velopment ofa philosophy somewhere, cither In tho splrltua
Gowanda.
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or in the mundane sphere, which shall wield them In a uni
Jameetoum, Stuben Co., Bid., Sept. 24,1866.
QAMUEL
GROVER,
Healing Medium, No.
An earnest invitation-is also extended to the
___
KJ 13 Dtx Plxcb, (opposite Harvard street.)
Aprils.
Dr. Spence: Sir—I have been so slcaf in one form and scientific way, for the benefit of tho human race
mediums and workers of Western New York, to plZX NERVOUS DISORDERS;
. ear, tor six years, that, when tbe other ear was The facts of to-day make plain the mysteries of yesterday; the
meet US in counsel the afternoon previous (7tll), There Is but one grand cause for all ,uch diseases, via., a
of Spiritualism Interpret tho miracles ot Chris
v n co I I tYVT o rriv m
closed, I could not hear the lousiest peal phenomena
at 1 o’clock, to take into consideration the means loss of balance of the two (positive and negative) forces of •
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of thunder t and I liad become so deaf in the tianity and Judaism. Spiritualism la rapidly dcvvlopinga phi
to make our work more practically cooperative electricity in the part or part, diseased.
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---———- _ other ear that I could not hear any common talk losophy and a science which shall embrace all Conns of H heal
and effectual, nnd such other matters as. may “ H’e are a machine made to live. Do not counteract the lu’
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• in tbe room, to distinguish ouo word from an- ing," past as well as present, and reduce to a simple, Intelllseem necessary or profitable.
ling principle by your drug,."
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Other. I had become alarmed about myself for glbloand practical formula the art by which Christ, or a spirit
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70 even as dead nnd noiHnedlcInal an clement as a piece of clay.
be in waiting at the hall to assign guests to places Armor will positively accomplish, without the least possibility
Ever since tho first dawn of modem Spl.ltuallrm, strange
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years of ago. I saxy, in the Banner of Light, facts
of entertainment.
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the Instrumentality of a great variety of mediums,
through
Hours, o A. M. until fi F. M., every day your jposltlvo and Negative Powders,
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Inanimate substances, whether liquid or solid. This depart
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through their Instrumentality, ns well as through the com
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higher life in the spirit-world.” He wa, widely known, aud
srcatly loved and respected among Splrituallsta and all classes
of re(enner,: a decided and determined foe to intemperance
and to all customs and practices that tend to create and perpctuate tho drunkard's appetite: long known ns a consistent
enemy of slavery and alloppression, never fearing to be known
as an abolitionist In the day, when to be ono meant bearing
Che cron for the sake of the negro slave. I have known him
a, an earnest and able advocate of the radical peace principle
and spirit—die rather than kill-good for evil-holding that
men's right to life as well as to liberty vrat self-evident and
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three months oflllncu, from her parents' residence In Chitte
nango. N. Y., on the 13th ofMay, Mary Margaret Eble, In tbe
37 th year of her age,
'
Through all tho weary days and night, of her painful Illness,
•he exhibited remarkable patlenco and fortitude. Bleat with
aknowledgeofthenreseneeofGod'sangols"hoveringround"
her bedside, sho calmly awaited the death angel to open the
gate of heaven to her weary, earth worn spirit. Sheconvcra■ed Intelligently and hopefully until her spirit passed to the
tweet bowers of eternal life.
Rev. Mr. White, pastor of the M.E. Church, officiated at the
ftincral. After tho beautiful hymn entitled, '.'Tliore ’• a light
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PINKIE, the Indian Malden; W cente.
,y Sent br mall to any addreu on receipt of price.

___

ooTAvrus Krara, m. d.,

XIoloctia and Botanic X>ru,rg;l.t,
M4 WASHINGTON STREET, POSTON.
.__ I I>OOTB, Herb,, .Extracts, Oils, Tinctures. Concentrated
IV Medicines, Fore Winesand Liquors, Proprietory and Pop
ular Medicines, togrranted num andgenulne. The Anti-Scrof
ula Panacea, Mother’, Cordial, nealing Extract, Cherry
Tonic,Ac.,areMedlelnespreparodbyMm.rlAandunsnrpassu
by any other preparations. N.B.—Particular attention paid
to putting np BriBtroxt. and other Prescriptlens.
April 8.

PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM EQUIPMENTS.
He^TaSldd¥rinnuE. WATERSk SOKS, 803 Birer.treet,Troy,N. Y„
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DRYING TUNNEL, for drying bricks, peat, pottery,
I fruit, vegetables, peanuts, broom com, lumber, sc. Bricks or
I peat molded one day aro dry tho next, all tho year,
For further particulars, In a namphlct, (seventu edition enI larged,) giving full Instructions on orlck setting and burning
with wood or coal, address, sending tn-enty cuius,
FRANCIS H. SMITH,
I Mayll.
Box 558, Baltimore, Md.
-------------------------------- - -----------------------------------------------

Charles li. Colo was among the first In Wisconsin to espouse
CHRONIC CATARRH,
tho cause of Spiritualism, and to accept It as a Messiah sent of I
SCROFULA, OONSUM PTION,
God to save men and women from sin, and to make them bet-1 a vn all diseases of a CONSTITUTION Al. CHARACTER
tor husbancts find wives* parents find cnlluren* brothers find I
trmfori sticrnsiftiiiYAt No 12 niixiiNcY street bv <jyv»
slslcn. and better In all relations, both to the (food and evil I nan inhalation without medication.
•
and U) the |ust and unjust. Hobullt shall near his homo, and I patients treated by tho mouth and the remedy sent via Ex-J-. ,* . . _
Tllkl.. 03*1.0. 1 IL. I 4 •• VICI* 10 VICO WU VJ LUU lllUlllIl. Cl I IU VIIV iCIIIvUJ OU1IV T lu UAdedicated it, not to God. In Constitutions, Bibles* Sabbaths, arcss, to all parts of tbo country.' Consultation Free. Bend
Forma find Ceremonies, but to Goflin min. lie was an earn- I for a circular orwritodeicrlnLlonoftheeue andaend atamn.
est. enthusiastic, practical man In his Jove and roverenco for I wfian onfnion wifi be Riven with terms Ae
mon, and In his efforts to revive Idm from .^o •fllglitlng deson"coPNo?I2 CbaunM“"net, Bostam Ofllco’ Ilmira from I
potlsmof the popular but puerile and soul-darkening and
M.,to4F. x. „ ■
' WM. E. B0GEBB M. 1).
fioul-debaslng theology.
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•• Ills numerous friends, far and wide over the country. —------------------------------------ ------------ ,
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among Spiritualists will rejoice to know that hopawedto that fl A pfF n» VISITS PIfATnfinAPIlA
'myrtle realm* full in the faith and knowledge of spirit nnd IvAttlUi AJI2 VlSlliJ rllVlvuH/lrllB
mortal Intercourse." .Humanity had fvw friends moro earnest, I flip the following named persons can be obtained at this
-enthusiastic and efficient than Mr. Cole. Spiritualism, u.|v office, (or 25 Cskts kxen I
.
law of life and a Saviour from sin, had no- more ablo and effi- npv jnnw prarnunmn
LUTHER COLBY,
■elent advocate. When i, Charte, D. Cotenou t Still with hl,
““‘a
,
WILLIAM
WHITE,
wife. Ills children, Ids friends and neighbors, and with ns all In »»,»• n-.nhiNnw U8’
ISAAC B. RICH,
-our labors of love. What (. he doing f Working earnestly and Vg.'PA.VA*WjSS“>
_____ CHA8. II. orowell,
efficiently for a hvlng as ho did In tho body. Ill,, voice I,
IDBEWJACKBONDAVIfl,
J. M. PEEBLES,
heard by thousands still saying: Do Thtsblv bo IlAnir.
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I a re now manufacturing and ready to deliver at short no*
I/V tlce the entire equipment* of the Children's Progressive
Lyceums. Wo will send circulars giving particulars In regard
to price find mode of starting the Lyceum. &c., to those #ho
I write on the subject, enclosing a stamp. ; '■ 1m—Mayll.

Mr. II. X. Browne, my cherfibed father, left tbe mortal form
■on th. list eflart March, after a briof hatdUtraseltiglllncu,w.WT.-r sswrklCAE' n'kf>«iri!isA<is
<Mhe 49th year of hlsearth-ltfe.
’““of^THE AKERICAB JPEOPlS?*®’
Thna does It apparently seem th* jfrsl link severed In th* I A OREAT BOOK FOB YOUTH. 8-ndJwo red stamps and
homehold chain. Sorrowfully we stood on tho shores of th* I x* obtain it. Address. DB, ANDREW. STONE. M Fifth
mystic stream and watched the pale boatman as he parted the Istreet, Trov N.Y
»m
Aprils.
silent waves, for we knew he was 16 bear our loved one back '
f m
nTTWsir—nfiro— ---upon hls boiom. As we gased upon tho form, wl;!ch lo ro- r
DJsL, J. T, wILMAB F1KJS.
cently had moved among us with Its usual degree, of health
tta,,..
_ _ _ nmn t rin..., .
-bl plt io soon It must Be borne from our mortal sight, surge I
xxoiMe. - - - court S<*uMra
■ofgrtel rolled over our seuls; but when we realises that ia
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BOSTON.

successfill; tho physical and mental adaptation of tlioao In.. u-vnhold and tho Typhus, extreme Nervous or
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlouslymarried, !.'J"uiar Pro.tratlon or Kelaxntlon.
whereby they can restore or perpetuate thoir former love.
“ vor the cure of Chills and Fever, arid for tho prevention
They will give Instructions for sclf-Improvcmcnt,by telling
J"'®"'? .
botll ,h0 i‘0.;tivo and Negative 1'owwhat faoultlos should bo restrained and what cultivated.
XX
’
Seven years' experience *»r™nt» them In saying that they
nnd Negative Powder, do no vlocan do what they Advertise xs I thou t ffill, as hundreds Are will* I»n . i.A .vitpm - thev cau ho no uiinrlMir, no nniifieiit
Ina to testily. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate. ‘^Xittog, nS nil^otlnTnffl y" fiiX l""g”ag" of “!
Everything of a private character xarr btbictlt as auou. I!!?
r chenoa. 111.. “ Thea arc a mo,I wonderful
Fot Written Delineation of Character, 41.00 and red stamp.
” 'J!J,,,/
— (Io rjlcaciou,.’’
Hereafter all calls or letters will bo promptly attended to by I
Medicine, there <s not now, and never ha,

future events. Hour* front 2 to 1 r.M. Circles every WednoMlay, fit 8 r. M.
______________________ 3w»-June i.

ATllS JENNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,

IvX clnlrvovant Physician, No. fl East lllh street. New
York, inngiietlz.es and prescribes far diseases undcrsplrlllnfluonce and dictation.
(0w*—May 26.
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They ore adapted to nil age. and
April 8.________________ •
Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
t,oti, .exc.aud to every variety of alckne.. likely
.. vy n ■■
” 1 to occur In a family of adults and children. In most cases, tho

REDDING’S

pnwdcra. If given In limo, will cure all ordinary attacks of dis
ease before a physician can reach the patient. In these re
POBSESSING REMARKABLE HEALING POWERS, of- spects^as well as In all others, the Positive nnd Nega
ters his services to
tlve Powders are

RUSSIA SALVE

It • <w I* lb E< It,
SPIRITUAL PHYSICIAN,

THE BICK AND AFFLICTED,
Invltlnttho very worst cases, especially those considered IncurableTiy other phjilclnns.
Terms reasonable, and accommodated to circumstances.
The poor Invlttd" without money and without price.”
Dr. G. will be In JACK8ONVILLK. III. three days fri>m May |
27th; Qoinot, (ll., fourteen days fro a June 3d; Alton, III.,
Un days from Juno 18th; .Hr. Louis. Mo., one month from
July let: always stopping at the principal hotels.
Mar. 1C.-13W*
■ .-re>*.^aa i~a tag----- ■ MCmsw:awr*~

HYCENIAN
INSTITUTE, ‘free,
Wubhlngton atreet* Quincy* Mass*

Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent

Circulars with fuller lists of diseases, andcompleteexplanatfons and directions sent free postpaid. Those who preior
tpeeial written direction* as to which kind of the Powders to
u#0, and how to use them, will please send us a brief desertption of thelrdlscuo when they send for tho powaers.
MBUed> po.tpatd, on receipt of price.
.
fOne box Positives, 41*
TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.
—•re.vx-.-m J Ono box Negatives, 41.
DR. T. J. FREEMAN, powerful magnetic physician, will
JrAXKJXU < Onc t)0J Ijotli kinds, 41.
heal the sick at any distance, with magnetized paper. All
(.six boxes, 45; twclvoboxes,4».
forms of disease readily yield to Its spotliln.lnfluenco. Terms,
_____
. .
.. ,lin„H
Miner In the
two sheets forono dollar and two red stamps, lam also Prc-. Bums of 45oro*er, sent byrn ,
York ,or
pared to visit patients at their residences. Address312 »Ialne form of Post Office MonvOrowj, or DralU on New
r ,0
street. Milwaukee,
Milwaukee. Wla.
18,
e tc
the letter,
street,
w.s,---------------------- 4w*-«ay
w------ j----M#nejr
mB1Iedthoald
u>be
lf regUtered.
a(0Ur ri,E
FEW first-clan Boarders can be accommodated with
board, if desired; fitso. can receive tho benefit of llomeopathlc and Clairvoyant Treatment, Medicated, Vapor and
other Baths, Battery, &c. Address, or apply on the premises,
Washington street, a few rods from tlto Horse and Htcam
Cjfa’ya).-4w»
G.W. KENISON.
, j11 j .i tin x ctri , j-v rc,'l
I

A

VALUABLE U6E6 OF MAGNETI8MI . ,
OFFICE, 37j St. MABM Plxcs, Naw Yosa.
R. ,L WILRUR'S MaoHbtio HRAf.iao Ihstitutb, located!
Addreas, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D., Box 5817,
378and 3b0 Van Buren street, MILWAUKEE, WIH., where I
sick will And a pleasant home. Patient, at a distance aro
•te I NBW Yomk Cut.
. _______ _______ __ _
cured by magnetised paper. All that I, required It a super
For-.ale al.o at the Banner ori.lght Office,
scribed envelope, and fifteen cents._________ Ilw-—Juno I.
No. IflS Washington St., Boston, Ma.s,, and by
generally*
10.
———uhT"I,. G. HHEDLEY,
, Bruggl.t.
______________
____ __________________
___________________April
___
THE
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, rvPTITAN ni.’nll.ITY.—ATREATI8EON
will bo a> tho IltsBAno Hou,a, Jackson,Mien.,Mon-1 SJEAUAL UEDii.S' *• rvxAvajraxiDAumas
days and Tuesdays, Friday, and Saturdays of each week, from ® THE CAUSES, OCCASIONS, EFFECTS AND TREAT10 A. X. to Or. X.
Jm-May U.
y^NT OF SEXUAL DEBILITY will bo sent free to all InTVTIS8 M. K. CASSIEN, Medium, will answer qulrera of both sexes. Address, WINCHESTER A CO.. M
1”JL Sealed Letters. Terms, Si,00, four Kent stamps. Ad-1 John street. New York.
tf-Mayll.
dress, 2<8 Plano street, Newark, N.J.
Juno 8. 1
------------------------------------------- --“
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IS THE UNIVERSAL REMEDY FOB

Burna, Scolds, Cuts, Bruteea, and
nil Flesh Woundi.

THE GREATEST FAMILY 5IEDICINE OF THE AGIO!

jn the cure of Chill* nnd Fever, and of all other kinds of
pever. the Positive and Negative Powders know no such
thlnxas fall.
'
.
to AGENTII, male and female, we give the Bole
Acrmcy of entire counties, and large and liberal profit*.
PHYSICIANS of fill schools of medicine are now using
the Positive nnd Neantlve Powders extcnMvdy
in their practice, and with tiie most gratifying success. There*
fore we say. confidently, to the entire Medical Profession,

HYDE, Test anti BusincsH Medium,
has removed tohi’I Oth avenue, corner 28th street, New
W >»•

imurLTF.

For Chilblains, Chapped Hands, Plies, and Old Scrofulous
Sores; Eruptions, Blotches* Sall Bhcum, and all Cutane
ous Diseases.
The RUSSIK SALVE Is a purely vegetable ointment, made
from the very best mntcrlals. and comtiltwa In itself greater
healing powers then any other preparation before the public.
I tf< tlinrly application has been tho means of saving thousands
of valuable Ilves and of relieving a vast amount of suffering.
Flflv tears' general use of the Russia Salvo Is a noble guaran
tee of It* Incomparable virtues as a healing ointment. For
sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
REDDING & CO., PitorniKTonR, Boston, Mass.
May2fi.-8w
_____

NEURAPATHIC
BALSAM;
oa,
NATURE’S GREAT IIAR1HONIZER,
(Dlicovcrcd and put up by dlrectlonof nplntphyslclanaj
ak iKrALUnix ar.MKUY run all

HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES;

Pile,, Caturrh, Kheuniullam, Worm,, Burna,
Bore,, mid ull Dlaeiiae. of tbe Throat.
mid Bronchial Tube,.

■

tar Price. W cent, and tl.OO per Bottl.. For aal.br all
Drugglata, anil at the onicc, of tlio Bakkkii or Llonr In N«w
York and Boston; alm, A Jam,,, No. 53 Reynold, Block,
Chicago; T. D. MULBU. No. t Kennett Building. Ft. Louu,
Mo. 8
E. HAYSBH A CO.. PrOTttetor,.
April 0.
3 Doamx BTur.ar. Bobtor.

DRUNKARD, STOP I
HE Spirit-World has looked In mtrey on acenes of soffsr

T

Ing from tbe use of ,trona drink. nuA given * krurdt tli.t
takes away all desire for It. More than three thoutand bate
been redeemed by It, mo witbln tho laat three years.
Hchd for« Cnioi.'LXK. If yon cannot, call and read what It
. —------ 1 A N EXTRAORDINARY Natural Clairvoyant
done for thousands of oilier,. Enclose stamp.
R. B. ROE, JR, CLAIRVOYANT, will OX- A. will anawer questions on bu.lneM. rickncM, Ao. Address ho,
tar N.ll.-lt can be given without the knowledge of Abe
amine and ureacribo from lucx of h&lr or picture. Ad O. V. Bncaro Bawxib OF Lioiit. M4 Rnjadway, hew York« latlent. Addreu
c
C. glintun
CLINTON »
BREED, M.
No. OTO
|
photograph and hair. Will make^na! ap- | - -■ Addreu.
•
•
- — ■—l.
4w-Juuel.
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WESTERN DEPARTMENT:
J. M. PEEBLES.............................................. ....Editob.

.

We receive subscriptions, forward advertisements, and
transact all other linslness connected with thia Department
of the llASXKt, of Light. Letters and papers Intended for
us, or communications for publication In this Department,
etc., should ho directed to .1. M. 1‘ehblss. Local matters
from the 'Vest requiring Immediate attention, nnd long artl
cles Intended for publication, should be sent directly to tlio
Bakker other, Boston. Those who particularly desire their
contributions Inserted In tho Western Department, w ill please
to ao mark them. Versons writing ns thia mouth, will direct
to Boston. Mas... care Banner of Light.
■

The Religious Opinions of Lincoln.

It required the most, skillful manipulations and
prayerful engineering on tho part of'seetarists to
read’Abrahain Lincoln's “ tltje clear to mansions
in the skies." Unbaptized, unconverted oven, un
washed in the “ blood of the Lamb " through faith,
and connected in no church relations, he was
thrust by nn assassin's hand from Ford’s theatre
into eternity. Ills last thoughts were theatrical
thoughts. Orthodox theology being true, ho was
an Infidel — nnd all Infidels must ba damped!
“ Damned." sounds to our ear a little profane, but
*t. is a Bible word, and hence theologically admis
sible.
It is certain that to some degree President Lin
coln investigated Spiritualism. He consulted me
diums—we personally know those that have sat
with him in circles — the teachings nnd doctrines
tlioro received charming liim with tiieir natural
ness. He was no believer in special inspiration,
and ever held in utter contempt the pliarlseeism of
tlie priesthood. He was generally considered in
tlie West nn Infidel I
The New York Times awhile since had two
columns upon this subject, and others relating
thereto. This author, writing in behalf of Wm.
H. Herndon, Esq., Lincoln's former law-partner,
and now engaged in writing tlie late President’s
life, says:
As to Mr. Lincoln’s religious belief, nn one can
bo better posted upon tlie subject than Mr. Hern
don, and he lias given us a synopsis of it as
follows:
1. He did not believe in tlio special, miraculous
inspiration of tho Scriptures. At tlio same time,
he believed tliey were inspired to a higher degree
than perhaps any other book.
2. Bnt lio believed that other works were also
inspired—such as those of Plato, Aristotle, Sbakspearn and numerous others—and inspired in a
very high degree, also. Ho believed tliat all writ
ings were more or less inspired.
3. In fact, lie believed in a general law of in
spiration, to which every man, woman and child
born npon the earth, nnd even tlie earth itself,
and the productions, animal and vegetable, there
on, were alike subject, according to their powers
and capabilities, in tlie degree of tlie receptivity
of each. Tlie whole world, and all tilings there
on, wero to liim a vast receptacle into which God
was continually breathing tlie life of lives — tlie
soul liy which nnd through which tlio universe,
with all tilings therein, exists.
4. He did not believe in tho miraculous concep
tion of tlio Virgin Mary, or in tlie miraculous
birth of Jesus Carlst. He looked upon Christ as
a man endowed with superior inspiration, hut
only as a man. In fact, lie was decidedly Unita
rian in his belief as respects this dogma of the
Christian religion.
5. He believed in the ultimate salvation of all
men. He was wont to observe that if one man
was saved, then all men would be, or God could
not bo a just God. " AU would bo saved, or no
body,” was an expression he was in tbe habit of
Using to ills friends.
He generally, however, avoided discussions
upon religious subjects; and wns heard on more
than one occasion to say, “ it wonld not do to in
vestigate the snbject of religion too closely, as it
wns apt to lead to infidelity."
In 1835, Mr. Herndon informs me Mr. Lincoln
wrote a rationalistic work, giving his peculiar
views on religion nt length, nnd winch he showed
to a merchant named Samuel L. Hill. Mr. Hill
took tho manuscript from him, and consigned it
to the flames, warning Mr. Lincoln of tiie fate of
Tom Paine nnd other Infidels; placing beforeliim
tlie fact tliat lie was a yonng man having his way
to make in the world, nnd that tlm publication of
such a work would ruin his social as well ns po
litical prospects. This work wns subsequently
thrown in Mr.-Lincoln's face while he was stump
ing tlds district for Congress against tlm celebrated
Methodist preacher, Rev. Peter Cartwright. Bnt
Mr. Lincoln never publicly or privately denied its
authorship, or tlie sentiments expressed therein.
Nor wns be known to change ids religious views
nny tn tlie latest period of his life. • • • Tliat
Mr. Lincoln, however, was a believer in the
Christian religion as understood by tlie so called
Orthodox sects of the day, I am compelled most
emphatically to deny.

Letters Grom Flore ansi There.
Blessed be letters, said tlio “ baclieor ” in ids
reveries. Our soul repents it—blessed be letters.
Is it not more blessed, however, to receive, than
send them? It is certainly more pleasant in some
moods to read good letters than to write them.
How strange tlie languages tliey speak. Some
are inspirational, inspiring with higher aims,
others are monitors reproving, nnd others still
are comforters, sweet nnd soothing in tiieir ten
dencies, especially when not touched witli tbe
frost of ceremony, nor chilled with efforts to re
press tlie natural gush and flow of feeling. To be
natural, is to live.
This is one of onr serious, sad days. There
may be silver linings to the clouds above; there
may be flowers up the mountain side where des
tiny urges us; there may be wisdom in this
“ blindness to tbe future given”; but at times we
fall to see It. Though in tlio flush and blush of
early springtime, we feel like a prisoner who
from a narrow crevice in liis cell catches glimpses
of far-off loveliness, of ileitis, forests nnd silver
streams, where iiis feet may never wander; of
distant music in more distant Gardens, the Incense
of whose flowers lie may never breathe. So sick
of the show nnd sham of tills life, we sigh for tlie
unattained, fur freedom of action, freedom of ex
pression, freedom from civic surroundings, from
government, from law, from petty enres, and from
ail human fellowship not congenial with tlie God
within us. But hush—why fight fntei All's for
the best—the Infinite doetli nil tilings well, wlilspers tliis ever-attending immortal voice. This
pile of letters, each may speak a few words. P.
E. Farnsworth, New York, writes:
“ Onr Inauguration Sociable, nt Masonic Hull
was a grand suei'ess, Tlie choice of seats In tlie
new hall was Hold on tlie same evening; tlie total
premiums amounting to about two hundred and
fifty dollars. Dr. Glover secured tlie first choice.
Our dedication services passed oil* ndiuirably;
Judge E'IiiioihIh and Dr, Storer speaking. There
never was so good n state nf feeling In onr mldnt
as at present.; mid to me, things look brighter for
tlie cause of Spiritualism than at nny previous
time.”
Geo. W. Katos, Cincinnati, writes of tho joys
and glories tliat continually cluster around him,
from a belief In nnd knowledge of linniortaliiy
llirotigli Hplrit-coniininifoti. He thinks tlie inasHes
need facts nnd denionntratfens; lienee lie highly
appreciates Bro. E. V, Wilson. Tlie Lyceum Is
progressing, but in far from ills ideal. Dr. L D,
Seeiy is there, practicing medicine witli eminent
success by B|i!rlt nid, charging nothing unless
effecting a cure. Emma Hardinge is doing a glo
rious work, ns she does everywhere.
Lieut. Hi E. Luther, Newport Barracks, Ky.,
tells the racy story of a soldier’s life io ids own
Inimitable manner, and compares It with a lec
turer’s life, so rich In bitter experiences. He
aaya BplriUinili'iu i« true, or there Is no fitnre ex
istence; and assures us that be eau never think

of the presence of Ids sainted mother in tbe spiritworld—to him a ministering angel—without both
the aspirations nnd effort tn lead a manly, noble,
and even spiritual life, that he may be per
mitted to mingle in her presence in tlie heavenly
world. Tlm Lieutenant will pardon us for not
publishing tliat part of his letter in praise of the
Banner of Light. Many, very many write in
similar strains. But we pass them by because of
modesty, and a belief that its columns can be
filled witli matter more beneficial.
Mrs. Carrie 8. King, Detroit, Midi. This excel
lent lady having just become interested in tlie
beautiful teachings of Spiritualism, writes in sub
dued tones: “My life is not a rosy path, for sor
row nnd poverty have cut my wings and exiled
me. not among flowers bnt thorns. Still I have a
resigned spirit, the only legacy left mo of my free
mountain home, where man is less fettered by
tyranny nnd woman by fashion. No one who
from childhood has mingled in tlie bostSwlssand
German Society, can for a moment be made to
think that all freedom is confined to America.
In France, poor slandered France, (for she bears
tlie sins of tlio whole world,) woman takes up half
tlio burden of married life. Knowing her hus
band's position, site demands no more than what
ids means cheerfully allow. If a writer, slie will
write for him—if a workman, work by his side;
and hence follows a community of thoughts, feel
ings and interests. Spiritualism is doing much
for woman.
Ob, is it not delightful to talk with the nngels,
and under tlie providence of God hold converse
with tbe loved in heaven!"
Hon. Vincent Kenyon, New York, writing ns of
ritualisms, forms of worship, &c., asks if it “Is
not. high time that common sense should prevail, to
the extent of laying aside these childish forme,
called worship; or must man, full grown, and so
near the close of the nineteenth century, still
childishly play worship God, in these increasing
and senseless forms? * Tlie priests bear rule, and
tlie people love to have it so,’ was written of old
time, and it seems tbe 1 people,’ or rather many of
them, love the same ruling now. 1'ou are out of
that slough, nnd are helping others up—placing
them on higher, harder ground, even to tlio Nebo
from whence the promised laud can be seen, with
its redeemed dwellers therein."
This brother, of Quaker origin, conscientious
and high-toned, formerly a member of the New
York Legislature,-nnd nn attendant* upon the
Universalist ministry, as well ns an agent for a
time in tlio (Universalist) “ Christian Ambassa
dor ofllce," was the first to accompany us ton
spiritual circle, in Auburn, Now York. It was nn
event in our life. Those “raps,” and tests through
thorn, citing to our conviction, and appealed to
our reason, opening a new world for exploration.
Bro. Kenyon stands firmly grounded upon the
rock of Spiritualism, and wonders that all Unlversalists cannot see the light of tliis higher dis
pensation. Among the greatest jokes of the
times, he numbers tliat of some Universalist cler
gymen putting on robes and reading a Church
service in imitation of Episcopalians, as they ape
Roman Catholics. Universalism is to Spiritual
ism as is tho “ letter that killeth to the spirit that
glveth life.”

week, nearly every one of which is recognized
nnd prized, often above.all price, by friends. He
wishes no more orders sent at present. Will be
ready for more soon, however. Himself and es
timable lady purpose spending two months of the
hot weather near some lake or sea-shore, in some
family where they can have the comforts of home
at reasonable rates. As ho goes he will pencil
and paint the gospel of immortality. His box is
2521, New York.

■ Dr. N. Palmer, tlio .llagnctlzer.
Earnest words of praise and appreciation con
tinue to reach us concerning tho excellent work
being done in tbe line of healing by Dr.N. Palmer,
a magnetic physician of New York. Modest yet
faithful, true to principle and tlio inspirations
from above, his cures aro wonderful, and yet he
makes not tho least effort to sound them abroad,
but rather adopts Christ’s command, “Tell no
man of these things.” A very intelligent, working
Spiritualist in New York, told ns he hud saved
his wife's life at three different times. Others’
testimony, not Spiritualists, confirms the same.
He may bo found at 78 Fourth Avenue, near 10th
street.

A. A. Wheelock.
Tlie challenge recently thrown out to the Spirit
ualists by tlie Rev. Mr. Pryse, of Mankato, Minn,,
will be gladly accepted by Bro. Wheelock, who is
now lecturing to largo and highly interested con
gregations in Sturgis, Midi. A correspondence
should be opened at once with this reverend cham
pion, relating to preliminaries, &c. Bro. Wheelock
hns also been speaking week-day evenings in
Coldwater, Burr Oak,La Grange and other places,
awakening a deep Interest in behalf of Spiritual
ism. The worker ever wins.

BPIBITUAMBT MBETIHGB.

Boston.—Spiritual meetings are held every Sundav at Ml
Washington street, at 3 and IM y. M. The Children’s Progfculve Lyceum meets at 10 a. m. D. N. Ford.
Tho Progressive Societies in care of Miss Phelps meet In No.
12 Howard street, up two flights, in hall. Sunday services, 10}
a. x., 3 and 7 r. M.
East Boston.—Meetings are held in Tomneranco TTall, No.
fl Maverick square, every Bunday, at 3 and r. h. Speakers
engaged:—Miss Julia J. Hubbard. June 9 and 23; C. Fannie
Allyn. June 18. L. P. Freeman, Cor. See.
CHABLB9TOWN.—The Children’s Lyceum connected with
tho First Spiritual Society of Charlestown hold regular ses
sions, at Washington Hall, every Sunday forenoon. A. II.
lllctiardson, Conductor; Mrs. M. J. Mayo, Guardian. Speak
er engagedJ. M. Peebles during June.
Leet«res on Hp'rltuallsm in City Hall every Sunday at 3
and II y. m. Tho Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday nt
WM a. m. Dr. C. C. ?ork. Conductor; Mrs. Lucy A. York,
Guardian.
...............
Chelsba.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold
regular meetings at Library Hall every Sunday afternoon aud
evening, commencing at 3 and IM p.x. Admission—Ladles, 5
cents; gentlemen, 10 cents. Tho Children's Progressive Ly
ceum assembles at 10if a. x. J. S. Dodge, Conductor: Mrs.
E, 8. Dodge, Guardian. All letters addressed to J. II.
Crandon, Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. IL E. Wilson
(colored), June 2, 9 and 16; Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Juno 23
and 30.
THE Brats CnstSTlAlt Spiritualists hold meetings every
Sunday In Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7
r. x. Mrs. St. A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public are
Invited. Beatsfree. D. J.Ricker.Sup't.
LowSLt.—Spiritualists hold meetings tn Leestreet Church,
afternoon and evening Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum
To M. B. By oft. Philadelphia.
meets In theforenoon. E.-B. Carter, Conductor; Mrs. J. F.
Our tliouglit ever reverts to the Philadelphia Wright, Guardian. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes
0»rt"K•>»»<>•
...................
_
.
Lyceum as the best, all things considered, we CAxauiDoarosT, Mass.—Meetings aro hold In Washington
have ever attended. How—why is it thus? There Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. Wilson, June 23 and 30.
Newtok CobmSR. Mass.—The Spiritualists and IHcnds ot
must be similar material in every city. Answer ?regress
bold mootings in Middlesex Hall, Sundays, at 2) and
p.x.
us these questions, dear brother.
Haverhill, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists of Haverhill hold
I. To what extent, if any, should the financial meetings at Music Hall every Sunday, at 2} and 7 r. M. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 A. u. C. C. Richard
interests of a Society and Lyceum be co-related? son,
Conductor; Mrs. E. L. Currier, Guardian.
II. How do you manage to keep the social, Pltxouth, Mass.—The “Plymouth Spiritualists' Frater
” hold meeUngs In Leyden Hall, three-fourths the time.
mental and spiritual interests of tbe two so tlior- nlty
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday fore
oughly united?
.
noon at 11 o'clock.
III. How do you contrive to throw wisdom’s Worcester, Mass.—Meetings aro hold In Horticultural Hall
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive
net over so many youth of both sexes, say from Lyceum meets at 11X A. x. every Sunday. Mr. E. R. Fuller,
A.Stearns,Guardian. Speakerengaged:
fourteen to twenty, and hold them in the Lyceum Conductor:Mrs.M.
Mrs. Emma llanllnge during June. Mrs. Martha P. Jacobs,
as by magic, while helping them up the steeps of Cor. Sec.
Sfrihofibld, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual
progress?
.
ists hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's Hall. Progress
IV. How have you convinced the Spiritualists ive Lyceum meets at 10} A. M.; Conductor, IL 8. Williams;
Guardian, Mrs. Mary A. Lvman. Lectures at 2 and 7 r. x.
of Philadelphia that 't is neither consistent nor Speaker
engaged:—A. T. Foss during June.
wise to send their children to sectarian Sundny FiTcnnuao, Mass.—Tho Spirttusllsts hold meetings every
Sunday afternoon aud evening In Belding A Dickinson's Hau.
Schools, to be taught creeds and monstrous theo- Foxbobu', Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive
Lyceum meets every Sundsy at 11 A. x.
logic falsehoods?
Qltkct, Mass.—Meetings at W and 7 o'clock r. x. Pro
V. What healing panacea have you discovered gressive
Lyceum meets at IK r. x.
for the permanent relief of little petty jealousies Hoorn Danvers, Mass.—Meetings lu Town Hall every
and rivalries, and the spirit that says—" If things Sunday, at 2 and 7 o.'ctock F. X.
Tauktok, Mass.—MeeUngs are hold regularly every Sun
can’t be thus and so, I won’t curne any more ”?
day In Concert Hall.
VI. Does the Lyceum service just before tbe Ltkn.Mabs.—Tho Splrituallsta of Lynn hold meetings ev
ery Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Essex Hall.
lecture increase the attendance nnd more thor 8ALKX, Mass.—Meetings are held In Lyceum Hall regular
oughly impress parents with tbe educational in ly every Sun lay afternoon and evening, free to all.
Pbo vidxuux, R.I.—Meetlngsare neldtn Pratt's Hall, Wey
terests aud moral issues of the hour and the age. bosset
street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7M
o'clock. Progressive LyceummeetaatPJH o'clock. Lyceum
Conductor,
L. K. Joslynj Guardian, Mrs. Abbie II. potter.
■
[Original.]
Speaker engaged:—Ml» Nettle Colburn during June.
PUTKAX, Conk.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
•‘I. OVE TE ONE ANOTHER.”
Sunday afternoon at IM o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10M
sr. Jons, the EVANGELIST.
tn theforenoon.
.
Portland, SIR.—Meetings aro held every Sunday In Tcm
BY EMMA C. ODIORNE.
peranco Hal), at 10} and 3 o'clock. Speaker engaged:—J.
Malison Allyn during June.
Bakoob. Mb.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Pioneer Chapel
Oh, love ya one another! Those divine
every Bunilay.afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive
And blessed words still linger in my ears;
Lyceum meets In the same placoat 3 r. x. Adolphus G. Chap
man, Conductor; Miss M. S. Curtiss, Guardian. SpeakersenAnd what serene and sweet significance
gaged:—Itev. 8. C. Hayford, June 2 and ll; Miss Lizzie Doten
Dwelt on the lips of that most noble man
during July.
Dovxb and Foxcboft.Mb.—TheSplrituallstshoM regula
Whose gentle voice first gave them utterance.
meetings every Sunday, forenoon and evening. In theUnivcr
If the groat brotherhood of all mankind
• a lstchurch. Asucccssfbl Sabbath School la In operationNbw Yobx Cut.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold
But listened to these precepts, what a change
meetings every Sunday In Dodworth's Hall, 806 Broadway.
Humanity would feel; the angel-world,
Seats free.
Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists, having leased Ma
Attracted by love, peace and harmony,
sonic Hall, No. 114 East 13th street, between 3d and 4th ave
nues. will hold meetings every Sunday at 11 a. x. nnd 7J f. x.
Would hover near in countless myriad throngs,
Dr. II. B. Storer, 370 Bowery, Secretary. Tho Chlldrcn’a Pro
Their power to soothe, resistless in its force.
gressive Lvccum will meet In the same place at 9) a.x. 1*. E.
Farnsworth, Conductor: Mrs. IL W. larnsworth. Guardian.
And dear old Mother-Earth no more should feel Speaker
encaged:—Dr. George Dutton during June.
The steady tramp of military hosts,
Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cum
berland-street
Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every
Or tremble 'neath tbecannon’s murderous roar,
Sunday, at 3 and 7) v. x. Children's Progressive Lyceum
But Peace divine should rest within tho heart
meets at 10} A. x. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. IL A.
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.
Of all humanity, and strife and war
BocnssTEB, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
Forever vanish from tho human breast.
ualists meet regularly Sundny evenings, and hold public cir
cles
Thursday evenings, at Black's Musical Institute (1'almYes, “ love ye ono another,” ye who bask
cr'a Hall), Main atreet. Children's Progressive Lyceum at
same place Sunday afternoons at 2M o'clock. Mrs. Jonathan
Beneath the sunshine of prosperity;
Watson, Conductor; Mrs. Amy Post, Guardian. C. W. HeRemember those who suffer; let your hearts
bard, Pres. Board of Trustees and Sec. of Lyceum.
. .
Mobbisania.N. Y.—First Society of Progressive SplritualGlow with the brightness of true charity,
Ists-Assembly Rooms, corner Washington aveuuc aud Fifth
And elevate yourselves by doing good;
street. Services at 3M r. u.
Oswboo, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every BunFor angels smile and their pure hearts rejoice
dayatIM and 7M F. M.. In Lyceum Hall, West Second, near
At acts of charity nnd words of love.
Bridge street. The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
PJMp.x. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. 8. Doolittle, Guardian.
And ye who suffer nil the ills of life,
Jxbsxt Citt.N. J.—Spiritual meetings are holden at the
Still struggle and bo brave; be not cast down;
Church of the Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lecture In tbe
morning at 10} a. X., upon Natural Science and 1'hlloiophy as
There is a glorious future yet tq come,
basic to a grnulne Theology, with scientific experiment and
And as ye suffer so shall ye enjoy.
Illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum In the
afternoon. Lectur In the evening, at 7} o'clock, by volunteer
These trials but develop human souls,
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
And fit them for a higher, purer life;
Vikblaxd.N. J.—Friends of Progress meetinn are held in
tho
new hall every Sunday at 10} a.x. Children’s Progreaalve
And, like tbe gold from the refiner's hand,
Lyceum holds Sunday session st 1 o'clock r. X. Mr. Hosea
>
Ye shall come forth fired from the dross of earth, Allen, Conductor; Mrs. Deborah Butter,Guardian.
Hammoktok.N. J—Meetings held every Sunday at 10)
And mingle with the bright, celestial bands,
A. x. and 7 F. X., at Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue.
Whose hearts respond to “ Love ye ono another.” Philadelphia, Pa—Meetings are held In the new hall in
Phoenix street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil
Kellyville, Pa., 1867.
dren's Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 19
o'clock. Prof. I. Rehn, Conductor.
The meetings formerly held at Sansom-etroct Hall, are now
Well* P. Anderson, the SpIrlt*Artist. held
at Washington Hall, corner of Sth and Spring Garden
streeta. every Sunday. The morning lecture la preceded by
Beauty is one of the elements that sustain the Children's Lyceum meeting, which Is held at 10 o'clock,
commencing at II) a. x. Evening lecture at 7}.
the human soul. Its impressions, whether from thsTbelecture
Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hofd
scenery or countenances, nre often lasting as life regular mectlnga at No. 337 South Second street, at 10) A.M.
'
anil closely allied to the school of art. To put the and 7} r. X., aud ou IV ednesdsy evening at 8 o'clock.
PmssDBO, Pa.—Tho society of Spiritualists hold regular
ideal and tbe objective upon canvas is tbe work maetluge every Sunday In Ashland Ball, Wylie Streit.
of common artists; but to transfer immortal, forms Baltikobb, Md.—The”First Spiritualist Congregation 0
Baltimore" hold regular meetings on Sundays, at Banltoga
and features from the real in the heavens to shad Hall, southeast comer of Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the
usual hours of worship. Mrs. F. O. Hyxerwlll speak till fur
owy, yet recognizable pictures and paintings, is ther
notice.
tho mission of spirit-artists—such as W. P. An WsanixoToa.D.C—Meetings aro held and addressesdellvcred In Union League Hall,every Sunday, at 11 A. X. and
derson.
7X r. x.
Ho hns Just sent us two beautifnl spirit-pictures, CiKoixMATi.O.—TheSpIrituallstsof Cincinnati have organ
themselves under the laws of Ohio as a ** Religious Socie
taken in his semi-conscious trance state. Tiieir ised
ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and havesccnred Greenwood
costume shows them ancient; for thia we admire Hall, comer of Sixth and Vine streets, where they bold regu
lar meetings nn Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10M and
them the more. He does this work with unpar 7M o'clock. The Progressive Lyceum meets Immediately be
alleled rapidity, nnd without tlie least will-power fore the morning lecture. A. W. Pugh, Conductor.
Clxvxlakd, O.—Spiritualists meet In Temperance Hall ev
on ids part, spirits controlling both his brain and ery
Bunday, at 10)
u.and 7) f.m. .Children's Progressive
Lyceum regular Sunday session nt 1 o'clock F. X. Mr. J. A.
Itnnd. It Is very exhaustive, however, to Ids nor- Jewett,
Conductor; Mrs. I). A. Eddy,Guardian.
vous'syhtem. We saw 1dm take one of these pen Tolsdo, O.—Meetings aro held every Bunday, at I0M A. x.
ciled pictures, eyes closed, light partially sub ■nd 7) r.M. All arc Invited free—no admission fee. Tbe
BAxaaa or LtoiiTaml SriairuALBarvauo are for sale at
dued, in eight minuter. Account fur it, ob skeptic, the close of each lecture.
' i
Sr. Lotus. Mo.—‘Ths First Society of Splrituallsta of St
on any other hy potliesis than the spiritual t
Louis hold their meetings In the (new) Polytechnic Institute,
When well, he taken twelve and fifteen per comer of Beveulli and Chestnut street* Lgctures at 10) a. IL

■nd Hr. X. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 1 r. M. My*
ron Coloney, Conductor! Henry Stagg, Cor. Sec.
Chicago, 111.—Regular morning and evening meetings aro
held by tbe First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, every
Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State
street Hours of meeting 104 a. x. and 7) r. x.
Spiritual Mketibcs, for intellectual, scientific and spirit
ual Improvement, are held every Sunday at 10} A. M.,and
Tuesday at 7} F. X , at the hall of the Mechanics'Institute,"
155 South Clark street (Room V, third floor.) Chicago, I1L
Penions Interested in this subject out of the city expecting to
visit It, had better note this, as they will be conUnued till Bir
ther notice. Seats (Tee.
Spbikotirld, lit—P.egular Spiritualists* meetings every
Sunday in tbe hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum ever/
Sunday forenoon at 10 o'clock. Mr. Wm. H. Planck, Conduc
tor; Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.
Richmokd, Ikd.—The Friends of Progress hold regular meet
ings every Sunday morning In Henry Hall, nt 10} a. x. The
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 2
o'clock r. x.Locibvillr, Kt.—The Spiritualists of Louisville commence
their meetings tho first Sunday In November, at 11 A. x. and
IM r. x., in Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4th and
Oth.
Bak Fbakoiboo, Cai.— Mrs. Laura Cuppy will lecture
every Sundny at the new hall In Mechanics' Institute, Post
street, between Montgomery und Kearney. Admission free.
Sacbaxknto, Cal.—The Spiritualists hold regular Sunday
meetings In Turn Vcreln Hall, at 11 o'clock A. x., and a lec
ture at 7H r. x. Children'/Lyceum meets at 2 r.x. H. Bow
man, Conductor; MlasG. A. Brewster, Leader of Groups.

LEOTUBEEB' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDBE88EB.
rUBUSHED OBATUITOUSLT BVBBT WEEK.

Arranged Alphabetically,
[To bonietul.thlsHst should be reliable. It therefore bo
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us ofappolntments,or ehangesofappolntments.whcnoverthey occur.
Should any name appear In this list of a party known not
to be a lecturer, we desire to .be so Informed,astblscolumn
Islntendedfor Lecturers only.1
J. MadISOk AlltK, trance and Inspirational speaker, author
of the 1'anophonlc System of Printing and Writing, will lecture
Sundays on Spiritualism, and where desired give wcck-evenIng Instruction In the new Shorthand. Address, care Banner
of Light, Boston. Speaks In Portland, Me., during June.
C.Fahxib AlltkwIU speak In Hanson, Mass.. June 2 and
9; In East Boston, June 16; la Chelsea, Juno 23 and 30; In
Londonderry. Vt., during July: In Dover, Aug.4 and 11: In
Worceater. Mass., during November. Addresa as per appoint
ments, ot North Mtddlcboro', Mass.
Mbs. Sabah A. Brawns will speak In Lowell. Mass., durng June. Would like to make further engagements. Ad
dress,87 Spring street. East Cambridge, Mass.
Mbs. A. P. Bbowk wilt lecture in South Reading, Vt. June
9: In Woodstock, Juno 16 and 23: In Edon Mills, June 30 and
July 7. Address. St. Jolinsbury Centre, Vt.
Mbs. H.F. M .Bbowx, P. 0. drawer 6323,Chicago,III., care
of Spiritual Republic.
Mbs. Exma F. JatBullbsb, 151 West 12th st.,New York.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss, 230 North Second street, Troy, N. Y.
Wx. Bbtah will answer calls to lecture In Michigan and
Northwestern Ohio until further notice. Address, box 63,
Camden P. O.,Mlch.
Mbs. Abbt N. Bubnhax, Inspirational apeaker, will answer
calls to lecture. Address, Auburndale, Mass.
Mbs. M. A. C.Bbowx. Ware, Mass.
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker. Address, Pardeeville,
Wis. Sunoays engaged for tho present.
Warbek Chasx, 644 Broadway, New York.
■Dbaw Clabk, Inspirational apeaker. Addresa, Camden,
Mo., till further notice.
Mbs. Laub a Cufft Islecturingln San Francisco, Cal.
Mbs. Sophia L. Chaffell, Inspirational and tranco speak
er, will answer calls to lecture. Address, 11 Boutb street,
Boston, Mass.
. ,
Mna. Augusta A. CUBBiXBwlll answercalls to speak In
New England through tbo aummerand fall. Address, box 815,
Lowell, Mass.
Dr. J. H. Cubbixb will answer calls to lecture. Address,
199 Cambridge street, Boston, Mass.
Albert E. Cabfxbtkb v 111 answer calls to lecture. Also
r ays particular attention to establishing new Lyceums, and
aboring In those Gist aro already established. Addreu, Put
nam, Conn.
Mbs. Jekkxtt J. Clark, trance speaker, will answer calls
to lecture on Sundays In any of tbe towns In Connecticut.
Will also attend funerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.
Mns. Hettir. Clabk, trance speaker. East Harwich,Mass.,
will answer calls to lecture or attend funerals.
1*. Clabk, M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Address, IS
Marshall street, Boston.
Mbs. D. Chadwick, trance sneaker, will lecture, hold st
ances, give tests, and prescribe for tbo sick. Address, box 272,
Vineland, N. J.
J. B. Campbell, M. D.. tbe seer and healer, will receive
calls to lecture and attend evening meetings and funerals.
Address, Cincinnati, O.
Miss Liszts Dotbx will lecture In Bangor, Me., during
July. Will make no fttrthcr engagements. Adaress, Pavil
ion, 57 Tremont street, Boston, M ass.
Geobgb Duttom. M. D.,wlll lecture In New York during
Juno. Address, RuGand, Vt.
Akdxbw Jaoksoh Davis can be addressed at Orange,N.J
Mu. E. DeLaxab, trance speaker, Quincy, Maes
Db. E. C. Dumk, lecturer and healer, Rockford, HL
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Rock Co^, Wis.
Mbs. Claba R. DbEvbbb, trance speaker, Newport, Me.
Db. H. E. Exert will' receive ealls to lecture. Address,
South Coventry, Conn.
A. T. Foss will speak In Springfield, Mass., during Juno -, In
Willimantic, Conn., during August Permanent address,
Manchester, N. H.
Mbs.Mabt L. Fbbxch,Inspirational and trance medium,
will answer calls to lecture, attend circles or funerals. Free
circles Sunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Washington
Village, South Boston.
Db. Wm. Fitzoibboh will answer calls to lecture on tho
science of Human Electricity, as connected with the Physical
Manifestations of tbe Spiritual Philosophy. Address, Phlladclnlila. Pa.
Rev. J. Fbakcis may be addressed by those wishing his ser
vices In Southern Iowa aud Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa, UU
further notice.
A
Mns. Claba A. Field will answer calls to lecture, ddress, Newport, Me.
C. Augusta Fitch, trancespeaker,box 1835,Chicago,Ill.
Miss Eliza Howb Fullxb will answer calls to lecture
wherever the friends may desire. Address, LaGrange, M ".
Db. H. I*. Fairfield, New Boston, Ill.
8. J.FiHNBT.Troy. N. Y.
.
J. G. Fish, Hammonton, N. J.
Mbs. Fakkib B. Fbltok, South Malden, Mass.
Isaac P. Gbebbleat, Kenduskeag, Me.
Mbs. Lauba Db Fobob Gobdob, Denver City, Col. Ter.
Mu. C. L. Gads, (formerly Mrs. Morris,) trance speaker,
77 Cedar street. Room 8, New York.
N. S.GBBXKLKAr, Lowell,Mass.
Db.L. P. Gbiggs, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls
to lecture Sundays during May and June. Address, Fort
Wayne, Ind.
Mbs. Emma Habdikob lectures In Worcester, Mass., dur
ing June—address carcofMra. Martha Jacobs, Worcester, or
406 East Slat street. New York City, care of Mrs. J. M. Jack
son. Mrs. Hardinge can make no more Sabbath engagements.
Db. M.IIekbt Holohtok will speak In Hudson. Mats.,
during June. Will lecture before religious, political and tem
perance assemblies. Address as above, or West Paris, Me.
W. A. D. Humb will speak In Liberty HUI, Conn., June 2,9
and 16. Address as above.
Ltmak C. Howb, inspirational speaker,New Albion, N.Y,
Mbs.Busib A. Hdtcbiksob will speak In Stafford, Conn.,
Juno 16.23 and 30; In Buffalo, N. Y., during July and August;
In Cleveland, 0., during September, Octocer and November.
S. C. Hatiobd will answer calls to lecture, and organlxe
Children's Lyceums, If desired. Address, Bangor, Me.
Chables A. IIatdek, 82 Monroe atreet, Chicago, HL, will
receive calls to lecture In tbe West Bundays engaged for tbe
present.
Db. J N. Hodgbs. trance speaker, will answer calls to lec
ture. ' Address, 107 Maverick street. East Boiton, Mass.
Mbs.' 8. A. Hobtox, Brandon, Vt.
Miss Julia J. Hubbabd, box 2, Greenwood, Mass. .
Mbs. F. 0. Htxbk.60 South Green street, Baltimore.Md.
J. D. Habcall, M. D., will answer calls'to lecture inWlaconaln. Address, W'aterioo, Wis.
.
J. Hackbb, Portland, Me.
Mbs. Abba E. Hill.Inspirational medium and psyebometrical reader, Whitesboro'. Oneida Co., N. Y.
Jos. J. HATLlitaBB, M. D., Inspirations! speaker, will an
swer calls to lecture In tbe West,Sundays and week evenings.
Address,25 Court atreet, New Haven, Conn.
Miss Nellie Hatdeh will receive calls to lectureln Massa
chusetts. Address, No. 20 Wilmot street, Worcester. Mass.
Db. E. B. Holder, No. Clarendon, Vt.
Moses Hull, Hobart, Lake Co., Ind.
Miss Susie M. Johbsox will speak In Havana, HL, during
Juno. Permanent address, Millord, Mass.
Da. P. T. JoHssox, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mlcb.
W. F. Jaxibsox. inspirational apeaker, care of tbe Spir
itual Republic, I*. O. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.
S. S. Jokbs. Esq.,'6 address is 12 Methodist Church Block,
Boutb Clark street, Chicago, Hl.
IIabvxt A. Joxu, Esq., can occasionally sneak on Bundays
for the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore, HL, on the Spirit
ual Philosophy and refonn movements of tbe day.
Wx.H. JonxsTOB, Corry, Pa.
.
O. P. Kellogg, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
will speak In Monroe Centre tbe first Sunday of every month.
Gxobob F. Kittbidcb, Buffalo, N.Y.
.
Cephas B. Ltxh, semi-conscious trance speaker, will lec
ture In Hingham, Mass., Juno 16. Address, 367 Main street,
Charlestown, Mau.
J. 8. Lovblaxd, Chicago, Ill., care Spiritual Republic.
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 173 Court street,Boston.
Mbs. F. A. Loo ax will answer calls to awaken an Interest
In. and to aid In establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums.
Address, Station D, New Yorie, care of Walter Hyde.
.
B.M.LAwaBxux,M.D.,wlll answsrcalls to lectnra. Ad'
dress, Hammonton, N.J.
J ohm A. Lows, will answer calls to lecture wherever tbe
friends may desire. Address, box 17, Button, Mass. ,
.
Mabt E. Loxgdok, inspirational speaker,*) Montgomery
street, Jersey City, N. J. : '
.
'
, Mb.H.T-Lboxabd, trance speaker, New IpewIch.N. B.
Miss Maet.Mi Ltoxs, Inspirational speaker—present ad
dress, 98-East Jefferson street, Syracuse; N; Yi—wlU ansWflff
calls to lecture. - - '
Db. Lbo Millxx Is permanently locatedl ln Chicago', HL,
and will gnawer calls to speak Bundays within a reasonable
distance of that city. Address P. O. box J326, Chicago, IU.
Mbs. Abb a M. MiDDiBBBooi.'box TH, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mbs. Sabas IIelxk MatthbwB, Em) Wsstfnoraland.N. H.
Db. G. W. Mobbill, Jb., trance andlnsplraUsnal speaker,
will lecture and attend funerals, . Addreas; Boston, Mass. • . LoaixaMoodt,Malden,Mass.
” ■
-,
...........
B. T. Muitx will lecture on BplrituaUsm within n reason
able distance. Address,SkMMaWh.^iY. ’
,

MBS. Mabt A. MrrcUKU, InrolraUonel speaker, will an
swer calls to lecture upon SplrifuaUsm. Sundaysand week
day evenings, tn Illinois, Wisconsin and Missouri. Will at.
tend Conventions when desired. Address “are if box 221
Chicago, 111.
'
----Miss Babab A. Nutt will speak In Lawrence, Kansas.onethird, Topeka one-third, and n yandotte one-third of the Uma
for the present. Adaress as above.
C. Nobwood, Ottawa, 111., Impresslonal and Inspirational
speaker. ' >
A.L.E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N.Y.
.
J. Wx.VakNaxbx, Monroe, Mich.
Gxobox A.Pxibob, Inspirational and tranco speaker,Inde
pendent clairvoyant and healing physician, box S7, Auburn,
Me., contemplates visiting East, In the valley of tho Penob.
scot and Plscatsquls. after the middle of June or July, to
preach the gospel of Christ and Spiritualism, hold circles, henl
the Infirm, and give tests of spirit presence. Will the friends
of the Spiritual Philosophy employ his services? Please ad
dress hlmassbovclmmcdlatcly.sUtlngpartlculars.pecunlary .'
encouragement, etc., etc.
Mbs. J. PcrrxB, trance speaker, South Hanover, Maae.
L. Judd Pabdbx, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. L. Pottxb, trance speaker, West Salem, Wis.
Db. D. A. Pbasb.Jb., Detroit, Mich.
Lydia Ask Pxab'sall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Miss Nettis M. Pkabb, trance apcxkcr and test medium,
Detroit, Mich.
.
A. A. Pobd, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
Mbs. AbkaM.L. Potts,M.D.,lecturer,Adrian,Mich.
Db. W. K. RrrLXT, box 93, Foxboro', Mass.
,.
Dm P. B. Rakdolfh, lecturer, care box 3332, Boston, Mass.
J. T. Rotas, normal speaker, box 281, Beaver Dam, Wis.
A. C. Robiksok, 15Hathorne street, Salem,Mass., will an
swer calls to lecture.
J. H. Rabdald, Inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle. N. Y.,
will lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.
Mbs. Fbavx Rxid, inspirational speaker, Kalamaxoo, Mich.
Adstbx E. Bixxoxb will speak In Woodstock, Vt. on ths
tint, second and fifth Sundays of every month during tbe
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.
Miib. E.W. Sidbkt, tranco speaker, will answer calls to
lecture. Address, Fitchburg, Mass.
Mbs. Fahbib Davis Sxith, Milford .Mass.
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawtbb, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Mbs.M abt Lodiba Sxith, trance speaker,Toledo, 0.
Adbax Smith. Esq., Inspirational speaker and musical me
dium, Sturgis, Mlcb.
MissMabtba 8. Stdbtxvamt, trance speaker,Boston. Ms.
H. B. Stobxb. Inspirational lecturer, 76 Fulton street, New
York.
.
Mns.H.T.Stbakks maybe addressed at Geneva,0.,till
further notice. She speaks In Geneva June 9.
Mbs. Nbllib Sxith, Impresslonal speaker, Sturgis, Mlcb.
Db. Wm. H. SausbubT, box 1313, Portsmouth, N. H.
•
E. Bfbaoub, M. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad
dress, Schenectady, N. Y.
Snr. ah Vak Bioklb. Greenbush, Mich.
J. W. Sxavbb, inspirational speaker, Byrcn, N. Y., will an
swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
Miss Lottib Small, trance speaker, will answer calls to
lecture. Address,Mechanic Falls, Me.
Mbs. C.M. Stows will answercallstolecture In the Pacific
States and Territories. Address, San Josfl. Cal.
Fbabcib P. Thomas, M. D., lecturer. Ilarmonla, Kansas.
Mbs. M. 8. Towhbbkd, Bridgewater, Vt.
Mbs. ChablottbF.TAbxb. tranco speaker. New Bedford,
Mass.. P. 0. box 392. Will speak in Portsmouth, N. H., June
9B_nt16' _
......
.
. _ .
J. H. W. Toohbt, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
Bbxjaxik Todd,San Francisco, Cal.
Hcdsox Tuttlb, Berlin Heights, 0.
Jamis Tnxtx is ready to enter tho field as a lecturer ob
Spiritualism. Address, KcnduskCag, Me.
Mbs.Sabah M.TnoMrsox,lnsplraUonal speaker, 36 Bank
street, Cleveland. 0.
!
Mbs. Mabt E. Witbbx, trance speaker, 71 Williams street,
Newark, N. J.
.
N. Fxabk Whitb will speak In Orwrgo, N. Y., daring
June. Calls for week evenings will be attended to. Addresa
as above; during July, Seymour, Conn.
Mbs M. Macoxbeb Wood,11 Dewey street,Worcester,
Mars.
F. L.H. Willis,M. D.. 29 West Fourth street, New York.
Mbs. 8. E. Wabkeb will lecture In Rockford, HL, June 2,
9,23and 30; Inltlchlaud Centre during July; In Rochester,
Minn., during August. Will answer calls to lecture week
evenings In vicinity of Sunday appointments. Address aa
above, orbox 14,Berlin,Wis.
E. V. W1LS0M will speak In Rock Island. HL, during Junes
In Galesburg during July. I'eimanent address, Babcock's
Grove, Du Page Co.. Ill.
Alcikda Wilhxlx, M. D., Inspirational speaker, can bo
addressed during June care of II. Stagg, St. Louts, Mo.; dur
ing September and October, care of A.W.Pugb, P. 0. box '
2185, Cincinnati, 0.
E. 8. Wbxxlxb, Inspirational apeakcr. Address,care thia
office, or 6 Columbia street, Boston.
Mbs. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. 0. box 473.
Lois Waisbbooxbb can be addressed till ftn tin r notice at
Forestville, Fillmore Co., Minn., care of A. B. Register.
Mbs.N. J. Willis,trance speaker, Borton. Mass.
- F. L. Wadbwobth's address la care of tbe B. P. Journal,P.
0. drawer 6323, Chicago, IB.
Hehbt C. Weight will answer calls to lecture. Address
care of Bela Marsh. Boston.
Pnor. E. Whiffle,lecturer upon Geology and the Spiritual
Philosophy, Sturgis, Mich.
Elijah WooDWOBTBjnsplratlonalspcaker, Leslie, Mlcb.
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott Is rngagt-d to speak every Sabbath
In Danby, Vt. Address,Danby, Vt.'
'
Mbs. Mabt J. Wilcoxsoh will lecture In Brooklyn, N.Y.,
till June. Address, care of Dr. 1 aikln,2<4 Fulun street.
A. C. WooDBurr, Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss H. Mabia Wobthiko, trance speaker, Oswego, Ill.
will answer calls to lecture and attend Innerals.
S. H. Wobtxak, Conductor of tbe Buffalo Lyceum, will aoccpt calls to lecture In the trance state, also to orgr.uixe Chil
dren'a Lyceums. Address, Bufialo, N. Y., box 1454.
Jonathak Whifflb, Jr.,insplratlouxl and trance speaker.
Address, Mystic, Conn.
A. A. Wheelock, St. Johns, Mich.
,
Miss Eltiba Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville. WIs.
Wabbxh Woolbox, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
A. B.WntTiKO, Albion, Mich.
'
Mbs. JtLiETTK Yeaw will speak In Hlngliam.Mass., Juno
2; In Lynn, June9,16and23. Address,Northboro',Mass.
M x. & Mbs. Wm. J. Yerxa will antwer calls to lecture In
tho vicinity of their home, Boise City, Idaho 2 erritory.
Mbs. 8. J. Yocko, trance lecturer, 56 Pleasant street, Boa
ton, Mass.
Mbs. FAitniB T. Yorxo. of Boston, trance apeaker, will
answer calls to lecture In the West, Sundays and week evrnIngs; also attend funerals and hold developing circles. Please
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